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General Grant's Banquet Speech Dealt With
Big FiguresRepublican Activity

in Portugal.

. (Associated Pres3 Cablegrams.)

NEW YORK, February 23. Major Gen. Grant, in a banquet
speech last evening, said th'at, in case of war with Japan, 500,000
troops would be an insufficient garrison for the Pacific Coast.

PUBLIC THREATS AGAINST

f PORTUGUESE MONARCHY

PARIS, February 23. --Portuguese Republicans predict that the
monarchy will be soon overturned and a republic established.': - : .

A STRIKE IN URUGUAY.
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' CKOTCD BEFORE PARADE STAETED. Advertiser Photo.

MONTEVIDEO, February 23. The railroads centering here
are tied up by a strike.

WILLIAM R. HEARST IS

FORMING A NEW PARTYThe Prize Wmners;
1 Beautiful Decoration, Artistic Dc-sin-s,

Splendid Horses and
Skilful Riders.

S YEAR Bueeeedg year and the lessons taught by each succeeding

4 Floral Parade are brought into practical use, the annual fete marking
the anniversary of the birth of George Washington becomes bigger,
better and undertaken with more and more popular enthusiasm. This

CHICAGO, February 23. Followers of William Randolph
Hearst mer in convention yesterday to form a new national party.
Thiity-fiv- e states were represented.

. --t .-
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NO COMPLAINT FROM MANCHURIA.
WASHINGTON, February 22. The State Department gives

out that no protests have been received from any source in regard
to the commercial

'
aggressiveness of the Japanese in Manchuria.

t
TRAITOR GETS LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

TOULON, February 22. Charles Ullmo, an ensign in the
French navy, has been sentenced to life imprisonment for attempting
10 reveal naval secrets to a foreign power. -

BLUEJACKETS STRETCH THEIR LEGS.
LIMA, February 22. Two thousand men of Admiral Evans

fleet are being granted shore leave daily. .

WATCHING THE REPUBLICANS.
LISBON, Portugal, February 22. The Government is taking

every precaution to prevent a political outbreak.

V BISHOP STIRLING NO MORE.
WASHINGTON, February 22. Bishop Stirling of the Epis-

copal Church, is dead.

PRACTISING ON THE CRUISERS.
SAN FRANCISCO, February 22. Receptions are being given to

the war vessels in the harbor.

J. PIERPONf MORGAN PUTS

OFF HIS TRIP TO HAWAII

AUTOMOBIL3SS; -

Section A Large Touring Carsr" First, Alexander Young; second,
Mrs. George Fairchild; third, Kunalu Boat Club; special, TJiuted States
Marines. ' .

Section BSmaJl Touring Cars: First, Mrs, L. Abrams; second,
S. R. Jordan; third, Willard E.' Brown; special, T. Olive Davies.

Section CRunaboul: First, C. C. von Hanun; second, William
Schumann; third, Kilohana Art League.

Section D Comical Automobile: ; George and Richard Cooke.

VEHICLES.
' Comic Section: .First, Lunalilo Home for HawaiianSi
v Multiple Teams: First, E. II. Lewis.

Four-in-Hand- s: First, San Juan Hill, U. S. Quartermaster Depart-
ment; second, Transportation TJ. S, Army. . v

Double Teams: First, Colonel Samuel Parker.
Single Teams: First, Clarence W. Macfarlane; second, Thomas

Hollinger.
Surreys: First, A. J. Campbell.
Tableau Floats: First, Kilohana Art League,
Fire Department: First, No. 4 Hose Wagon and Engine; second,

No. 2 Hose Wagon and Engine. . -

Other Vehicles: FirsVFrank E- - Thompson, "silyer spoon."

BICYCLES.
First, Boat; Gilliland and Eodrigues; second, Portuguese costume;,

third, Goat and wagon. .

Most Original: First, Fish, Caesar Freitas.
Comical: First, Tramp; Harvey Chilton.

, ISLAND PRINCESSES.
First, Oahu, Mrs. Meyers; second, Maui, Miss Alice Bartholomew;

special, Hawaii, Miss Emma Rose.

PA-T-J RIDERS.

First, Mrs. Hila; second, Mrs. Kapalani; third, Mrs. Walanika.

COWBOYS.

First, John Fernandez; second, Sonny Gay; third, Ernest Gonsalves;
special, Kilinahi. '

Juveniles: First, Marcus Monsarrat; second, Walter Grace; special,
Harvey Holt.

Lady Rider: First, Miss Wattie Holt; second, Miss Annabel Low.
Best-Appeari- ng Couple of Ladies: First, Miss Holt and Miss Low;

second, Miss Herbert and Miss Lucas.
Best-Appeari- Couple: First, - Miss Ross and Mr. Lishman; sec-

ond, Miss Smith and Mr. Clark.
Juvenile, Girl Riders: First, Miss Ross; second, Miss Herbert.
Juvenile Boy Raiders: First, Master Damon; second, Master pratt.
Comic Rider: First Caesar Freitas.
Juvenile Turn-Ou- t: First, Marjorie Gilman; second, Marion

Stacker.
Comic Vehicles: First, Wash. Wagon.

was shown yesterday,' when Honolulans, young and old, rich and poor, kamaaina
and maJihini, took pari in as active participants or delighted onlookers at the
best and most elaborate floral parade so far seen here. In all sections, as had
been promised by the energetic committee whose untiring efforts for the past
month made yesterday's success possible, the parade far surpassed any of all
previous years, and it was noticeable in all divisions that the floral decorations
and costumings this year were carried out on more systematic and artistic
planes than heretofore.

Bewilderingly beautiful, too, was the climax of the parade yesterday. No- -

vrhere in all the world could have been found a more beautiful setting for the
lines of gay carriages, brilliant riders and beautifully decorated machines than
the green lawns of Punahou. As the various sections of the parade wheeled
past the judges stand on the steps before Bishop Hall and the hundreds of
interested spectators massed on the terraces and lanais and swung into the
positions assigned them on the verdant carpet of the, reviewing field, expres-

sions of delight were heard on all sides and many world travelers broke out
into exclamations of praise oyer the picture adding bit by bit color after color
to itself.

The arduous work of the judges was accomplished without the suggestion of

discontent from any of the contestants; the arrangements of the parade

niittee, the rapid transit company, the police and street authorities worked
smoothly, not one accident being reported to mar the event; the weather was

Hawaiian, therefore perfect; sobriety marked the behavior of the crowd, that
gathered in hundreds and thousands along the points of vantage of the parade

route, and the fondest hopes of all interested in any way in the annual pageant

'were fulfilled.
The result of yesterday's concerted effort on the part of the citizens, the

majority of whom entered the parade without even the incentive of a com-

petition, will be that the glory of the festival will be so advertised abroad that
each year to come will see more and more from less favored lands to celebrate

with Honolulans the twenty-secon- d of February in the land of sunshine, flowers

and everlasting summer.
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Within ten minutes of the advertised entries. Among these there were some
very attractive designs and good turn-
outs, the tandem boat, ridden by J.
Roderigues and C. Gilliland, being an

time, so wfll had the various partici-

pators in the event carried out the
wishes of the committee by their

The recent financial flurry and crash

in Wall Street has had an effect 0,1
t

Hawaii that will be regretted by every

man, woman and child here. But for

it and the consequent enforced chang- -

ing of arrangements, J. Pierpont Mor-- ;
i

gan, the greatest figure in the finan- -
j

cial circles of the world, wouid have j

been basking in Hawaiian sunshine
and looking over the' fields for invest-- j

ment of his surplus millions in the '

islands. Now, according to the letter
received from him on the last mail by

(

Bishop Restarick, things have so de-- 'j

veloped that the contemplated visit toj
Hawaii will have to be postponed until j

'
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prompt arrival and knowledge of the ; elaborate affair and winning a deserv-gener- al

arrangements, the big parade ed first prize. The boat was made up

was put into motion, the bugle bav-- of red and white flowers and bore the
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name 'Hawaii" on tne dows. witn
that name it had to be a winner. Close-
ly following this wheel came one ridden

ing a few minutes Deiore suiumwicu
the judges to the reviewing stand be-- t,

nrwra House. Massed In the
theCapitol grounds and about the King! by Clifford Meline, , decorated In

crowd of severalKtrept crate was a
. PIERPONT MORGAN,

Portuguese colors of white and blue.
The young rider was costumed In a
Portuguese suit, a copy of the holiday
dress of the old time Portuguese.

thousand delighted people, while the
whole line of parade as far as Punch- -

hnnri .street was lined with those anx- -

lous to see and applaud the gorgeously Another attractive wheel was enclosed

decorated machines, the beautiful car-- m the framework or a guaay nsn, one

PERUVIAN PRESIDENT
BANQUETS 2500 OFFICERS

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

LIMA, February 23. The President of the Peruvian republic

entertained 2500 officers of the American fleet at a banquet last
evening.

. . '

GALES ON BRITISH COAST.

LONDON, February 23. Great gales along the Coast have
damaged shipping. There are many minor wrecks and some losses
of life. ,

some time in the future.
It was during the last visit of Bishop

Restarick to the mainland that he was

told by Mr. Morgan that this spring

would find him in Hawaii. About a,

month ago, remembering Mr. Morgan's
promise, Bishop Restarick wrote to

him, expressing the hope that should

he come he would remain here long
enough to visit all the Islands and

become conversant with the possibili-

ties of this, the youngest Territory of

the Union, the Bishop at the same

4t WAH. --
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time expressing a hope that Mr. Mor-

gan would allow him to be in a way

his guide, to show him about the la-la-

and to the points of interest.
In answer to this letter, by the last

mail, came Mr. Morgan's explanation
of the enforced change of plan.

Thus the copper manipulations of
Heinze smash one of the b"t promo-

tion advertisements ever held out t
Honolulu.

riages and floats and the skilful rid-

ers or greet with shouts of laughter
whichever wayturnoutsthe burlesque

thev turned.
With Marshal of the Parade, Charles

leading, followed byF. Chillingworth,
mounted police, the heada squad of

of the bright-hue- d variety to be found
on the sunny side of the Aquarium.
For originality of design, this wheel
was given first prize. The rider was
Mr. Freitas.

In all there were seven machines and
a goat cart In the bicycle section, the
last named being worked over theemerged from tneof the procession

ClarksontHn around and headed Ewa on course by Peter Farrage,

King, followiag them being the bicycle (Continued on Page Two.)
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and Mrsc Frear, their daughter Miss
Virginia, the niece of the Governor,Flora! Parade v -
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was silver mounted and on It was the
coronet. This Is the saddle blanket
that was exhibited at the World's Fair
at Chicago.

The other costumes were bright and
gay. The children with their happy
faces, t fine horsemanship, stunning
suits with their kaleidoscope of color
commanded the admiration of all. The
credit for this admirable display, which
was a reproduction of the May Day
fete, is due Principal Fi'tts and the
teachers of the Preparatory school.

The personnel of the court, as it rode
In the parade, was as follows:

King Charles Lucas.
Queen Mary von Holt.
Court Jester Alapaki Smith.
Head Heralds Allie Magoon, Nor-

man Andresen, Wood Low, Edwin
Gibb.

Heralds William. Alexander, Harry
Bertelmami Harold Kerr, Jack Moir,
William Hitchcock, Arthur Gilman,
Isaac Allen, Ed son Hutchinson, Wil-

fred Harrison, Ralph Harrub.
Pages of the Court Joseph Pratt,

Blakeley McStocRer, Gordan Wakefield,
Marmion Magoon.

Ladies of the Court Gertrude
Knight, Jean Cullen, Elizabeth Low,
Katherine Krug, Libbie Peck, Mar-

guerite Wadman, Pontine Schaefer, Ab-b- ie

Bromley, Ruth Soper, Daphne Da-

mon. ' "
(

Lordis of the Court Herman von
Holt, Randolph Hitchcock, Eaton Ma--
goon, Raymond Lucas, Wrag Berg-stro- m,

Oswald Steven,' Douglas Bald-

win, Edward Stacker. Thurston Tay-

lor, George Murray, William Hansen.
Court Harlequin Ronald von Holt.

ALL NATIONS IN LINE.

With a short interval between them
and the riders, came the automobile
division, making'a' display that excited
the admiration of even those who had
known that some strikingly beautiful
designs had been worked out and as-

tonishing the tourists, who had not
expected to find even in the Paradise
of the Pacific such riotous displays of
colors, lavishness of decoration and
disregard of expense such as was
shown as car after car rolled past.
The number of machines in line and
the taste and regard for detail shown
in the decorations of practically every
one of them made of the parade some-

thing long to be remembered, forming
a picture eclipsing, In the opinion of
those competent to judge, anything of
a like nature ever attempted on the
Coast.

Tht Nations section was the first to
roll past, led by the American car,
draped in the national colors, the front
decorated by the American Eagle,
holding ribbons of red, white and blue
in its beak. In this car were Governor

j Miss Dorothy Smith, and his god:onr
Master Harvey Hitchcock. Mr. Love-;la- ce

was the driver.
Next came one of the most striking:

cars in line, a Hawaiian tableau repre-
senting Kamehameha and his advisers,.
Chief Boki and Queen Liliha. The-part- s

were taken by Palenapa, as r,

Puki and Mrs. E. L. Fern,
A. Aiwohi took the part of an attend-
ant to the chiefs and chiefess. The
preparation for this car was elaborate,
the costumes of the party, helmets,
cloaks, war gear and other accessorfesi
being made up with a faithful fcljw-in- g

'of the real thing. Palenapa's mag-
nificent physique and figure rnade hirra
a splendid Kamehameha and the
group was applauded and cheered.

Portugal was represented by the car-o- f

A. W. Seabury. covered with fUw-e- rs,

white and blue, and carrying the
Royal Arms before it. Mr. and Mrs.
Seabury and their little son, in sailor
costume, were the occupants.

Mahomet waited long for his moun-
tain to come to him, but if he had

i been in the road yesterday he would
l have been run down by one, Fusiyama..
the sacred mountain of Japan, fo" at
least a first-cla- ss representation of it.
whirling along in the line as a part
of the Japanese display. This desigr
was decidedly original, the canvas
sides of the float rearing themselves
past the snow line, while 'about the-bas- e

were pine trees and a little tem-
ple. Mr. Furzikl was the deus In
machina that worked the miracle.'

Next came yet another Japanese car.
one of prismatic colors and great beau-
ty, officially described as "The Wind-
mill." The color scheme was that of
the . rainbow, while from a scora or
points about the decorated machine,
whirled paper windmills, with green
centers and working out through the
various tints to yellow, giving a daz-

zling medley of colors as the big ma-

chine sped along. In the car were two-beautifu- l

Nipponese maidens, dressed
in their holiday kimonos and all the
gay colors that make up the Japa-
nese girl's costume. They were Mis
Hara and Miss Yamaguchl.

The next float was of the Orient
still closer to the setting sun, all the
colors of the sunset being used to pro-

duce the effect of the designers. This
was the Chinese pleasure boat, dragon
headed, tinsel finned and gaudily dec-

orated "with the gaudiness that remains
artistic in all its riotous use of bluea
and crimsons and yellows. This float
was one of the most elaborate in All
the Nations section and1 was the work
of the Sing Chong Co., assisted by
many others among the local Chinese.
The occupants, who represented art
Imperial party and who wore costumes
to correspond with the magnifi-
cence of their craft, were Messrs. Hong- -

Chack. Look Chuck, Lam Chung Wa
Jr., and Misses Ngan Hong Quon and
Sal Hon Quon."

Britannia, guarded by the British)

Lion, seated beneath a canopy of the
Union Jack, with Johnny Bull at her
feet, ruled the waves from the next
car, driven by George F. Davies. Miss
Dorothy Ellebrock made' a handsome
Britannia, with shield and trident,
while James Wilder with, his pipe was
Johnny Bull beef fed, to the life.

The Italian car was beautiful, decor-
ated with the red, white and green of
the national flag, against a background
of white daisies. The occupants of the
car were Mrs. Humphris, Miss Wil-

der, and Miss Schaefer, the latter two
dressed in the bright costumes of an
Italian peasantry, costumes, by the
way exceedingly becoming to the fair
wearers.

Bringing up the rear of the Nations
section was the American car, driven
by Uncle Sam, represented by M- - C
King, who had in his charge the God-

dess of Liberty, Miss Sybil Winter, and
thirteen bright little girls bearing the
banners of the thirteen states which
Washington knew. The car was drap
ed in patriotic colors and proved one
of the welcomed ones all along the
line. The young ladies who proudly

(Continued on Page Three.)
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her color-schem- e, and she made a
striking appearance.

The Garden Isle deputed Miss Emma
Pihi to represent her, and John Hol-

linger announced her coming. Purple
and green were her colors and very
well they : became the wearer. The
green was the green of the sweet mo-kiha-

a chaplet of which the Kauai
princess wore.

Last came Molokai, in the person of
Miss Victoria Meyers. James Holt act-

ed as her herald and' her colors . were
green and white, the green of the ku-k- ui

which has ever been Molokai's
floral emblem. Miss Meyers rode well
and was well mounted.

It has been arranged that each prin-
cess should wear the flower most pop-

ular in the island which she repre-

sented and the flowers used yesterday
will be worn In future parades.

Oahu won first prize and the an-

nouncement was greeted by applause.
Mrs. Meyers looked and rode splen-
didly and few complaints were heard
over the judges' decision.

Miss Alice Bartholomew took second
prize for Maui and Miss Emma Rose,
Hawaii's princess, was awarded a spe-

cial prize.

PUNAHOTTS BEAUTIFUL
PAGEANT.

The Punafiou Pageant, in which forty--

two students from the Punahou
Preparatoifl' school represented in cos-

tume a redieval court, was one of
the striklr. sections in the parade.
Led by thib heralds, gaily appareled
in buff ancrblue suits, the court con-

sisting of Jhe King and Queen, court
jester, lord and ladies in waiting, and
pages, In resplendent color rode proud-
ly forth upon prancing steeds. They
had a prominent place before the
judges' stand which gave all a chance
to admire them.
. The costume of Mary von Holt, the
Queen, was of the time of Queen Eliza-
beth. It was of rich turquoise blue
material. She wore a turban crown
and flowing veil. The gown was
trimmed with dark blue velvet and
with ermine and pearls. She rode
Warren's white horse. In figure and
face and costume, she made a queenly
appearance. Although she rode side
saddle to which' she Is not accustomed,
she proved a most graceful equestrian.
The royal pair attracted much atten-
tion.

The costume of the King, worn by
Charles Lucas, was beautiful. It was
made of crimson silk plush, which
shone in .the sunlight and was
trimmed with old lace and pearl orna-
ments. He rode Madge McCandlefes's
black horse which went well with the
white horse of the Queen. He had
King Kalakaua's saddle blanket. This

-

(Continue! from Page One.)

Emory was an American, boy and
Chailey Freitas represented Uncle Sam.

FIRE DEPARTMENT IN LINE.

Preceded by the Hawaiian band, be

ing driven in the six-hor- se tallyho fj
rhA Ktotkvards Stables, E. H. Lewis

with the ribbons, came the engines and
hose wagons of the Fire Department,
gaily trimmed and shining. One en-

gine and wagon was picked out taste-

fully with purple bougainvillea and

call a hiies, the second division having
chosen red bougaJnvillea and chrysan-
themums. All the firemen wore red
carnation leis and looked decidedly

well In their blue uniforms. This sec-

tion of the parade accompanied it un-

til after the visit to the Queen's Hos-

pital, when It returned to the central
em station for duty. The presence of
the engines and wagons In the line,
with their splendid horses, was a fea-

ture which helped to make the parade
the great success It was.

MANY BEAUTIFUL. CARRIAGES.

The carriage section, which was next
In order of procession, was a great ad-

vance over that of any previous
parade, the horses stepping more
proudly as If conscious of the good ap-

pearance they made, and the floral de-

signs being carried out In a much more
elaborate way than previously The
section was led by the daintily decora-

ted surrey and team of A. J. Campbell

and closed with the pony trap, driven
by Miss Stacker.
vMr. Campbell's surrey, the winner of

the blue banner in its class, was cov-

ered with lavender sweet pea blossoms,
the color scheme extending to the
harness of his handsome brown team.
With him in the surrey were Mrs.
Campbell and their children.

Another handsome turnout Avas that
of C. W. Macfarlane, Alexander Har-

ris handling the ribbons of the beau-

tiful four-year-o- ld in the shafts. It
Is Mr. Harris' boast that, although the

1 i
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colt has been driven for two years, no
hand but his has so far drew a line
over her. Due to the beauty of the
horse and the skilful driving of the
whip, the first prize for single teams
Went to this turnout. T. Hollinger,
who was accompanied by his daughter.
Miss Hollinger, won the second banner
in this class.

For double teams, the pair driven
over the course by Colonel Parker, was
given the first prize. Colonel Parker
was accompanied by Prince David in
his nobby turnout.

Conspicuous among the other turn-
outs were the pony wagonettes, the
one driven by Miss Marjorie Gijman
capturing the first banner In close
competition with that piloted by Miss
Stacker. The former drove a white
pony with green harness, the .trap be-

ing covered with white daisies en a
green background and shaded by a
huge daisy canopy with a great golden I

beart. Miss Gilman and Miss Dora
Atwater, who occupied the vehicle,
were dressed In white and green. The
other, cart carried a trio of Co'.cn-l- al

Dames, Miss Alice Bond, Miss Eme-lee- n

Magoon and Miss Miriam Stacker,
who looked thoroughly comfortable
and pretty in their little basket cart,
and George Washington' Jr., in the per-

son of Master Vernon Tenney.
The entry of the Lunalilo Home In

the carriage section attracted a great
deal of attention, particularly from
the kamaainas along the line. In the
buggy, attired in the costume of one
of Kalakaua's guards, wearing an an-

cient helmet with flowing plumes, rode
Naanohielua, driven by another old

timer. The two beamed on everyone

of the hundreds who cheered then by

the way. Another turnout that attrac-

ted the attention of the small boy par-

ticularly, was that of Huron Ashford

and Ernest Podmore, who represerted
a pake laundry cart out after hours.

The army wagons and a pack mule

from the Quartermaster's department

& & j fc j K4 v j
made a good showing. Each, was
drawn by two big mule teams and
looked serviceable. The supply wagon
was covered with a large American flag
and was under charge of George W.
Knight. The pack mule, loaded with
powder boxes, nfarked "For San Juan
Hill," was tied behind this wagon. The
other army wagon was the transpor-
tation turnout, decorated with bunt-
ing and carrying a number of passen
gers. Each of these received prizes
in the four mule team class

Among the most elaborate of the
wagon floats was that of the Kilohana
Art League, a tableau In which four !

ladies in Mardi Gras costume and a j

number of pages took part. The float

f
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ISLAND PRINCESSES.

was built up to represent a greeri ar-

bor, beneath which the costumed ladles
sat. Honeysuckle vines were trailed
over the arbor and two big banana
trees shaded, the front. Just who the
ones were who took part in this pretty
tableau is a secret. This float secured
one of the first prize banners.

THE PA-- U RIDERS.
Thirty-fo- ur pa-- u riders came canter-

ing along, in four sections of color:
yellow, red, orange and pink, led by
Judge An drade and Mrs. Puahi. The
KaonohiokalSfc Club sent fifteen horse-
women and the Wakinekona Club
eighteen equestriennes. A brave sight
they made with their long pa-u- s flut-
tering in the breeze and their gar-
lands showing bright In the sunshine.

Several of the older riders were In
the parade, ladies who wore the pa-- m

!n the pleasure-lovin- g days of the
"monarchy. Very dignified were these
elderly dames and very well they rode.
The younger women were out for fun
and they certainly had it, galloping
wherever there was room to and urg-
ing their steeds on with merry shouts.
The riders included the following from
the Kaonohiokala Club: Mrs. Puahi,
Mrs. Kaumaka, Mrs. D4as, Mrs.

Mrs. Kailianu. Mrs. Na-kapaa-

Mrs. Irene'Silva, Mrs. Ka-uw- a,

Mrs. Haalou, Miss Lucy Wood-
ward, Mrs. M. Hoonani, Mrs. Maluae,
Mrs. Anehilo Keamaj Mrs. Stahle, Mrs.
Johnson: and the following members of
the Wakinekona Club: Mrs. Horn, Mrs.
Kapio. Mrs. Liau, Mrs. Aiwohi. Mrs.
Jackson, Mrs. Pumehia, Mrs. Mahl.
Mrs. Isaac, Mrs. Fairman, Mrs. Keku-ew- a.

Mrs. Kapulani. Mrs. Tuck Wil-
liams. Miss Kekua, Miss M. Hao. Mrs.
Emakai, Miss Marie Hiram, Miss Julia
L.ui, Mi.es Mary Wood.

First prize went to Mrs. Hila, a lady
of dignified appearance and a horse-
woman in every respect. Mrs. Kapu-
lani was awarded second banner and
Mrs. Walanika was adjudged third
best. i
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Mrs. Kamaka Stillman, the grand,

old pa-- u rider of the Territory, was
absent from the throng and hundreds
of spectators looked for her in vain.

THE COWBOYS.

The cowboys clattered along in their
panoply bf lariats, chaps, jingling
spurs and sombreros. They wers an
efficient, hostile looking crowd, led by
Angus McPhee, Jacjc Fernandez and
Chris Holt. This section consisted
mostly of juvenile riders but what
they lacked in size they more than
made up for In ginger. One young
fellow with woolly chaps and a pink
red waist was the cynosure of the
eyes of all the girls along the route.
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First prize was awarded to John Fer-
nandez, who certainly looked the feal
thing. Sonny Gay came second on the
award list and Ernest Gonsalves cap-

tured third prize. The latter had a
fine horse and seated it In thorough
cowboy fashion. A! special prize was
awarded Kilinahi of Moiliili, the old
man who became known to fame
through going attended on horseback
for many years by a small dog, now
dead.

The cowboys were as follows:
Angus McPhee, Chris Holt, Jack

Fernandez, Arthur Hough. Foster
Wond. C. F. Chock, Tom Pedro, Mau-nake- a,

C. Collins, James Cullen, Her-
bert Turner, Dan McCorrlston, W.
Wond, George Wond, L. K. Smith, John
Marcallino, O. Torres, F. Alvera, Wil-
liam Holt, Charles Holt, George Irish-
man, Carter Gait, Walter Grace, Ern-
est Lishmarn, John Gonsalves, 'Jchn
Heiha, E. J. Gay, Joe Rodrigues, Mar-
cus Monsarrat, William Ouderkirk. B
M. Sumner, M. Costa, D. Aveiro. Wal-
ter Kolomoku, F. Aveiro, Harvey
Holt, Anton Lopez. John de Mello, Ed-
ward Pulawa, Joe Leal, J. J. Hurd;
Kilinahi, Benny Clark, Master Pratt,
Master Douglas Damon.

HAWAIIAN PRINCESSES.
Stately as befitted royal dames, the

Hawaiian princesses passed by. Ahead
came Miss Emma Rose with Jimmy
Holt for an outrider, Appy Colburn for
herald and Eben Low's daughters in
attendance. Her colors were red to
match the lehua leis, the island of
Hawaii's favorite flower, which she
wore.

Miss Alice Bartholomew with Stan-
ley Bellina as. herald followed. She
represented Maui and her colors were
red and black. She wore red rose
gathered In mighty Iao Valley, the
popular flower of her own Island.

Oahu was represented by Mrs. Mig-
nonette Meyers, and Francis Brown
heralded her coming. The yellow of
the royal iiima was the keynote of

"s" K C H ; x i:? t - ,
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c t? 3? f" j f? i ar " ' jf a? . f a a." a." a? " " t? t? t . a.' . a a- - t K a a. a? : ' a i pants of the car were, besides Mr. j ecution, this car was entitled teycrnd Another rrlic was the "ilrer S'xxn
Jordan. Mrs. Hugo Herzer, Miss Edith j Question u the blue banner. t the resurrected car of a famous jnan.

llliam Schumann s Ford, tastefully svrral rejilic.is of whom occviplJ thSpalding. Miss Constance Restarlck- i. -- Hi ii i p .r-- - - T
seats tn-hln- the pair of mules thatdecorated with and white chryu- -and Miss Victoria Jordan. anthem urns, was called by the judsrt s l trudged a'.ong with the mu?i,? box. Th

for the second runabout prize. The carbureter of this turnout tangled
color scheme for this car was a dainty j w ith the chauffeur bearings In fir tb
one, worked out in the pink and white parade finished, however, and the

with rosettes and streamers try- - had to be scratched.

U

of pink and a large blue butterfly over
the hood, with trailers of pink and
white drawn down to the seat. Miss
Myrtle Schumann, who was in the car
with her brother, looked very" pretty
in her delicate pink costume.

The third prize winner among the
larger cars was the Brownie turnout of
Willard Brown, his machine being cov-

ered with sunflower blossoms and pep-
per blooms. Snuggled among these
were four of Palmer Cox's Brownies-Stan-ley

Mott-Smit- h, the jockey; Er-
nest Mott-Smit- h, the dude; Ernest Pe-
terson, the sailor, and Everett Brown,
the cop. Mr. Brown himself carried
out, the Brown idea by driving in &
brown suit.

Under a canopy of red and white

An accident occurred, too. to tha
water wagon float of the Floradoras.
the gasoline being found to be unal-
tered Nuuanu water. Mxty abuve proof.
This stranded the Floras at the ftof the Punahou hill, although th
Doras transferred to a mule and mad
their bow to the Judges.

Cne other car had a considerable part
In the parade, although not of it. That
was the maehino drivn by William J.
West and devoted to the uses of the
press. This car did splendid wrvlco
ar.d assisted materially In enabling
the representatives of the three dally
papers to be where things were do-
ing. Mr. West won the thanks of th
notetakers through his obligingness
and fourtesy, as well as through the
skill he displayed as a chauffeur.

LADY RIDERS.
In this section were noticed M!

Hattie Lucas, Miss Mary Lucas. Mis

Another attractive car wa that oc--
cupJod by a number of men of the'
United States Marine Corps, driven by-Harr-

Wilder. The body of the car
itself was tastefully decorated In red,
yellow and blue, the color of the
branch of the service to which the
moB belong-- , while the clever idea of
showing all the uniforms worn on dif-

ferent occasions by the corps mem-

bers, from the working khaki to the
most brilliant of full dress, was car-

ried out, each occupant wearing- a dif-

ferent uniform and the medals of ac-

tion. These were W. H. Easton, R.
Barnett, W. S. Winter, H. Winter. E.
F. Busby, R. T. Prosaer and W. H.
Harper. Special mention, which the
car certainly deserved, was made of
this car during the awarding of prizes.

The Kunalu Boat Club, represented
by four young lady oarsmen and James
McC'andless as coxswain, were at-
tractive in the McCandless touring car.
decked with white and yellow chrysan-
themums, the club colors, and made
distinctive through the use of a pair
of racing oars and lifebuoys as a part
of the decorations. Third prize was
bestowed upon the ladies of the rac-
ing shell.

A gem among the smaller runabouts

V

roses, tne Kemnants or jrcoom nooa
were driven Into place for the third
runabout prize by T. Clive Davles.
Among the remnants were Maid
Marian, represented by Miss Muriel

V"..,si-ji.-.-

J
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Davies, attended by Allan-a-Dale- 's

bride. Miss Gwendolyn Davies, and
Master Arthur Davies.

One other large touring car carried
the members of the Promotion Com-
mittee proudly in the parade, this be-

ing Sam Parker's big car. which sport-
ed the national colors. The occupants
were President F. L-- Waldron, W. T.
Lucas and J. L. McLean.

Another striking car was that of the
red and white, occupied by Miss Da-

mon, Miss Clowe, Miss Irene Fisher
and Miss Hedemann, the young ladies
being dressed In white and wearing
deep red carnations, all carrying

Rosie Herbert, Miss Madeline Ross,
Miss Wattle Holt. Miss Maud John-
stone, Miss Smith and Miss Annabel
Low. The first prize for the best-appeari- ng

couple of ladies was won by
Miss Wattie Holt and Miss Annabel
Low.

JUVENILE RIDERS.
In the Juvenile section. Master Doug-

las Damon was given first prize for
being the best rider, and Master Pratt
came next.

Marcus Monsarrat, a pudgy little fel-

low, who was perfectly at home on his
horse, and Walter Grace of Kalmukl
were adjudged to be the best Juvenil
cowboy riders, and a special prize vat
given to Harvey Holt, a tiny fellow
hardly as high as his pony.

The first prize for the best Juvenile
girl rider was won by Miss Ross, Miss
Herbert coming second.

OTHER RIDERS.

loral Parade 'I' )r white parasols. The body of the car
was of red and white blossoms - and
most attractive with its fair occu-
pants.

A unique design was that adopted for
the Ross car, driven by Donald Ross.
This was a sugar design, cane tas-

sels and young cane forming the floral

(Continued from Page Two.)

carried the states, banners were Mar-

garet Center. Rhode Island; Margaret
Tiestarick. South Carolina; Winona
Wallace, Pennsylvania; Violet Lucas,
'New Hampshire; Ruth Anderson, Geor

'A
'AI '

cecorations, against a background of
sugar bags. Miss Marguerite Creigh-to- n,

who accompanied Mr. Ross, rep-

resented a bag of the high-gra- de prod-

uct of the Honolulu Plantation mill,
one hundred per cent, sweetness.

The. Kilohana Art League had throe
cars in the runabout section, harle-Qu'- nt

from the Mardl Gras in red, yel-

low and green. The red car of the trio
was selected by the automobile Judges
as the winner of the third prize, their
costumes being Just a trifle more com-

plete than those of their fellows.
r. w. Perkins drove his runabput,

which was banked with bougainvlllea
and greens, while Judge and Mrs.
Kingsbury occupied the Judge's rutr
about, tastefully decorated with the
American and Hawaiian colors.

MACHINES EXTRAORDINARY.
Richard and George Cooke, as Nervy

Nat and Happy Hooligan, had a car
that excited the wonder of the popu

'A

'A

'

'A
'
fA
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gia; Katherine Rickman, Virginia;
Alice Hastings, New York; Xiellanl

Chillingworth. New Jersey; Helen,

Spalding, Maryland; La'dy Mutch,
Massachusetts, and Edean Wlrter.
Delaware. --

SCHOLARS DO CREDIT TO THEM-

SELVES. .

As varied as are the private schools
of Honolulu In nationality of member-

ship, so varied were the decorative
schemes and ideas carried out in the
automobiles of the school section, some

of the cars being both elaborate and
"beautif uL There was no competition
among these automobiles, nor nad:

there been any among those of tha
JV.11 Nations section, preceding It, the
participants working for the glory and
"honor of their school alone.

Leading the section was the big car
of J. Quinn, carrying the representa-

tives of Kawaiahao. Beside the drlv-e-r
was a particularly, beautiful young

Hawaiian girl, representing her own

Island home, while accompanying her
were other young ladies, types of the
nationalities attending the school. The

color ?scheme of this car was blue and
--white, the ensemble being admirable.

The best -- appearing lady and gentle-
man was judged to be Miss Ross and
Mr. Llshman; second award went to
Miss Smith and Ben Clark.

Caesar Freltas won the prize for th
best comic rider In a walk. He be-

strode a horse, to describe whose at-

tire It would lake a society reporter.
Suffice It to say that the noble steed
pranced along in pants and wearing a
hat. Sometimes Caesar rode side and
sometimes cross saddle. He was &
whole circus In himself.

W. A. Green well and W. L Castle
had charge of the mounted section.

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES.
Following the massing of the paraJ-er- s

on the beautiful campus of Puna-
hou, the Judges canvassed their opin-

ions and announced the results, the
winners being summoned by tha
mounted aides of Marshal Chilling-wor- th

before the stand, where th.lr
flags were presented them by Mrs. W.
F. Frear. At the same, time moving
pictures of the best sections of the pa-

rade were taken by R. K. Bonlne and
hundreds of shots secured by scores of
photographers, professional and ama-
teur.

At half-pa- st twelve, not quite as
soon as the committee had expected,
the parade and the Judging was over
and one of the most successful events
in the history of the city was brought
to a glorious close.

PARADE NOTES.
There were two-- well-know- n race-

horses In the parade Tom Hollinger's
Waldo J and Lester Petrie's Racine
Murphy.

--Advertiser Photo. lace, first how it ever went at all andKAMEHAMEHA STATUE HAWAIIAN NATIONAL CAR.

V

represented by the Castle machine,
carrying the officers of the Kame-hame- ha

brigade, the car being decor-

ated with red .bougainvillea. The of-

ficers were Captains White and Smith
and Lieutenants Kamaiopili, Bray,
Naiwi and Kawalu. The young mer
were dressed In their natty .blue unl- -

V.

AIolani College followed In McLeod's forms and typified in a good way Mod- -

SamPrince Kawananakoa and Col.
Parker's turnout looked swell.

'

machine, draped in red bougainvilleas ern Hawaii.
and tarrying a number of the pupils of , oahu College had no intention of en-t- he

institution. The massiveness of the tering a car In the school section until
"decoration on this car more than made Thursday morning when the Kennedy's

tip for the simplicity of the design, the automobile was offered the school for
machine being fairly covered with the decoration and use in the parade. The
"brllliantly-hue- d leaves. .

"

boys at once yolunteered to pay for
The Priory girls, in the Gartley ma- - te decorations and the girls to decor-chin- e,

made a very effective showing, ate It. The occupants were Alan

a framework having been built around Loftrrey for 1908, Edit Smith, for 1909;

the machine and twined with hundreds Jessie. Kennedy, for 1910, Muriel Hind.
feet of Ilima leis, the occupants be- - ! for 1911, and Stanley Kennedy at the

!

Ing dressed in white and wearing leis wheel. The buff and blue flowers of

Having the pa-- u riders In different
colored sections made a striking

A
'A
fA

rA

Caesar Freitas, who rode the panta-loon- ed

horse, gave a fine exhibition of
bareback riding.'A

A. A. W. Seabvry male a good
with his Examiner car.

t There were -- j.uw arunciai vioieisfA
A used in decorating the Fairchild car.

. . I . V.. . I. n V. ... il AlMitmTl
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of the same bright hue as the car
colors. The background of the car,
black, carried out the school color Idea.

The ladies occupying this machine
were Mrs. Alice Hoapili, Mary Wit--tingto- n,

Annie Hocking, Charlotte
Copp and Matilda Lemon. Chas. Ludin
--was the chauffeur in charge.

.' Atherton's machine carried the pu- -

on Kauai.

which there were about 130o and the
natty costumes of the young people
with their flaring parasols, not to men-

tion the bear, made an attractive en-

semble.

PRIZE WINNERS.

The machines entered for competi-
tion were next in line and throughout
the length of the whole section, every

5

The water wagon did not go as
smoothly as it might, greatly to the

apprehension of John
Martin.

Some of the crowd took the Ballou
. . v

pils from Mills' institute, v represent Advertiser Photo.PRIOEY SCHOOL AUTO.
jiijfijfijijjiijjtjtjitjjjjjJ jijijijijijjijjjijjjCjjjjj?1ng ancient and modern China. The j car showed plainly mat neitner time

ancients were a trio, priest, soldier and nor trouble had been spared in their r
student, each appropriately gowned, preparation for the few hours they (were to be seen and admired by thetvhii the tresent day student sat in

only other color being afforded bj the
slight touches of green from the violet
leaves edging the car sides. Mrs.
George Fairchild handled the car skil-

fully during the parade, having with
her Misses Lady, Helen and Alice Mac-farlan- e,

all becomingly gowned in vio-

let, forming a picture in the floral

--the . front of the brightly decorated
machine and studied the canals of

liars' through a four-fo- ot telescope.

Green and red was the color scheme.

thousands. In some instances the
number of blossoms used to carry out
the designs adopted ran up into the
tens of thousands, while more than
ever this year could be noted the de--

worked out in Oriental banners ana j

flowers. Frank Atherton, the driver, , sire to harmonize color scheme and

wore the costume of a Korean gentie. frame greatly admired. This car was i

placed a close second among the Class j

A machines and won great praise. J

Another car w hich carried out with j
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thorough consistency a one-col- or

scheme was that of Mrs. L. A b rams,

transformed for the occasion into one
great shimmering bunch of California
poppies, the only departure from the
one color being in the slightly darker
shaded Teddy Bears that grinned at
a'l from the front of the machine. To
carry out the scheme meant the mak-

ing .of fifteen thousand poppies, the

occupants, In many cases the eriect
being charming.

In the Alexander Young touring car
this plan was carried out to the extent
of providing Mr. Young, who drove,
with a- - lavender dust coat and cap,
His car was undoubtedly a beauty, the
color scheme being pale blue and pink,
worked out with hydrangea blossoms
and chiffons. On the front of the car,
poised for flight with their gauzy
wings beating the air as the steamer
sped along, were three mammoth but-

terflies, glistening with tinsels. Alto-

gether, in delicacy of design and in the
beautiful way in which it was worked
out. this car deserved the firsft prize
awarded it, although there was close
Judging to place it in the scale of beau-

ty over that of Mrs. Fairchilds violet
car. With Mr. Young, dressed in har-

monizing colors, complete as to gloves
and parasols, were Mrs- - Young, Mrs.
A. Berg, Mrs. R. W. Anderson and Miss
Pauline Young.

The Fairchild car was a dream In

violet, twenty-fiv- e thousand of the
blossoms being used o form the
masses of color and the great balls
enveloping the lamp stands that cov-

ered each Inch of the machine, the

man.
Another Oriental car was that dec-

orated by the pupils of the Methodist

Korean school. Clarence Cooke, aUIr-- d

as an t& time Korean, with a pipe

of amazing size, and Mrs. Toon, guard-

ed three of the pupils of the school,

Pressed in their school uniform. The
decked In Ori-

ental
?ar was beautifully an

way, lotus blooms of delicate
tints and sacred storks being used,

with Korean and American flags.

The best float from a purely local
standpoint In the section and one in

which the idea had been carried out
to a greater nicety than almost any

?ther In the parade, was that of the
Alilolanl college, representing a Ha-

waiian canoe In full action. Four pad-dle- rs

swept the craft along, their chief.
In full . regalia, urging them on, while

a shoal of flying fish could be seen

darting away from the surge of the
outrigger. The credit for the faithful-
ness of the costuming of the occu-

pants of this float is due to Mrs. Ka-lie- a,

althought great credit is also due
the boys for the successful way In

which they carried out their part of
the striking tableau.

The Kamehameha Boys' school was

L. " . . i'" A , j'V ' ' tr " ' ,., nn7i--

J

handiwork entirely of frhe four ladies
who occupied the car during the pa-

rade. These were dressed in yellow of
a shade corresponding exactly to that
of the blossoms and wore picture hats
and gloves to match. These were Mrs.
L. Abrams, Mrs. A. L. Soule, Mrs. C.
S. Crane and Mrs. J. H. Arendt, all
Native Daughters of the Golden Stat
To this car went the winning pennant
In Class B.

For second place there was a warm
contest, the choice of the judges fi-

nally settling upon the car driven by
S. R. Jordan, the machine being gay
with bright-hue- d morning glories in
a setting of green maile. The occu- -

Advertiser Photo.
PA-- U RIDERS IN LINE.

burksque car for a RafPes exhibit.
with which the autoThe silver spoons

was trimmed doubtless lent color to
the mls'mpresslon.

Cowboy Maunakea was out In all the.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

secondly because It. failed to break
down. From outward appearances it
was a collection of junk of the year
that Washington chopped the . cherry
tree, while the appearance of the pair
behind the mud-guar- ds corresponded.
A flag went to the Cookes.

signed as a basket of violets and car-

ried out in as dainty a manner as
possible. This car attracted great at-

tention as it was driven by Mr. von
Hamm, Mrs. von Hamm being the other
occupant, both in white. For consist-
ency In arrangement and taste in ex- -
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HAWAII'S EFFECT ON CHINA.
"It is freely predicted,'" the Federal Reporter of February 1 says, "that

it will not be long before Cuban sugars sell between 1. amf 2 e., but many
think that 2e. cost and freight for 96 test will.be the lowest point this year
This would be equivalent to 3 c. duty paid, and if beet sugars remain at
about their present level of value our market will be something more than

In hi admiraLle talk at the Commercial Club yesterday, His Excellency
in the Pacific where the two greatWu Ting rung spoke of Hawaii as the place

.treaais of Eastern and Western civilization meet ana mingie. 11 was a suujec
which bo intellectual a man could have greatly developed and pernaps migut

have done so tat for his responsibilities as an envoy of the Chinese throne; for,
.1 r. opr., th Aaiatift stream upon the industries of Hawaii and

W!M. Itl:;

aauie iiuu wv .uv ....

i...v,; f tiorarf thnurrht in economic and relip-iou- s matters, he must

bave recognized that Anglo-Saxo- n ideas, as inculcated here, have had a marked
.,. , tra.iJfmnal militical trend of China itself. Each civilization

Z 11 ? V 4. U ' 1 ..... X

has' tempered the other.

, Clubs and Their Uses.

Democracy's Need and the Star.
Kauai and the Land Policy. .

Chinese Two Much Savey.

Wilder Qualified for Assessorship.

The Old Order Changeth.

Mr. Wu, in his diplomatic capacity, ean not be supposed to sympathize with

what is known as the reform movement at home. Towards the rebellious

x X ' - - vi,,v vvuuxuuu lt,tdb yViii
where for a short time we were 48 points below the European parity. On the
other hand, it may be that .the pressure to sell will not be as great this year as
last, and, encouraged by a firm European market, sellers may not offer Bucrnr
down as low as"2.c. In any event, the greatest pressure to sell will hardlv
come before the latter part of February or the middle of March. The future-cours- e

of our market depends almost entirely on the amount of sxigar that will
be produced by Cuba, which) at the moment is problematical. Up to date the
crop as compared with last year is very short, but compares very favorably
with" 1906. A late spring would mean that much of the lost, ground would be-mad- e

up. On the other hand, early rains wiuld have the contrary effect." It
is interesting to note that, among reqent conditions favorable to the refiners-a-

against the ra--w sugar producers mentioned by the Federal Reporter, the-fac- t

is stated that Hawaiian sugars were being received much earlier than
last year, the first steamer being vdue about February 4.

Centrifugals are the same as "a week ago in the New York market $73.40 a

..ninrt-ikiix- r ti mi.at 'necessarily. 'as a stauneh lieutenant of
ilia i 1 v ....... p. - '

the erown. raise a hostile arm. Nevertheless that movement, so fraught with

Tast purpose for the Chinese empire, 13 believed fo have originated here. If
it did not have local birth it got, from Chinese brought Bp under our liberal
institutions, much of its moral encouragement and its financial strength. It was

here that Leung Chi-ts- o came when his cause languished and where he revived

bis energies; and here came Sun Yet Sen, also, to organize and recruit. It has
hovcott. a misdirected expression of a sound ton while the parity of European beets at $81.20 is' a decline of but twenty

cents. Washington's Birthday left five days of business to the Honolulu
llTir DaU 7

national idea, drew its first breath in Honolulu; and it is kno-v- n that some of

the most active and successful Chinese agents of modernism in the ancient Stock and Bond Exchange, and those proved very light days. Transactions were
these: Ewa ($20), 70, 5 at 24.625; Paauhau ($50), 15 at 15.125; O. R. & L."Before the Commercial Club was established, Honolulu had few chances toempire, made their entrance into life here and got their education, and inspira-- .
Co. ($100), 10 at 93, 12, 65 at 94; Pioneer ($100), 10 at 122.50; "Olaa ($20)meet and listen to distinguished guests. Once in awhile the citizens got togethertion in Honolulu schools
10 at 3.125, 27 at 3.25; Oahu ($20), 50 at 23.875, 15 at 23.75; O. R, & L.'Appreciate some of these concrete facts as little as be may, the Chinese J to give them a banquet, but very many noted men went through twn attended
Co. 6 's, $500 at 100.envoy will see in them illustrations of his thought. The most antique living only by official courtesies, in which but few Honolulans shared. :It was not

civilization and the newest and freshest of western civilizations meet on these practicable for the .Chamber of Commerce to do much, owing to cramped quarters Honomu Sugar Co., at its annual meeting, received the manager's report

shores and exchange their ideas and inspirations. Having most to learn to and the hibernating habit. But the Commercial Club with its splendid facilities
adapt itself to the time we live in, the Orient is the greater gainer from this for entertainment and its high spirit of civic hospitality, has met an im-- t

showing a crop. of 5502 tons of sugar for 1907, which was 200 tons over the
estimate made a year ago. More than an average yield is expected for this
year, while the crop for 1909 will be from the largest area yet cultivated.contact. What the gain will be in its tulness, time must re :eit 10 ten. xus portunate civic want; and today it is an institution that could ill be spared.

OnOTTtpa Sllirnr C'l ' at ltsr annual mlDfiniT lad vonnrtari tliat all 1. Jin every step the Mongol race takes out of ancient shadows, it will be lighted! Honolulu, from its isolation, its wealth, its natural inheritance of hos- - " w., ' . ..1.11.1... .... 1.111, 11 CAVA IVJ'V. VI 1UCA1., Ull (.UlllJf
considered, the plantation had experienced J' s very favorable year, with noto better things by, torches which have caught their flame from the altar fires pitality, and from its tropical love of good cheer, is a club town, as the mul- -

(Continued on Page Five.) -tipheation of clubs attests. For over half a century, if I do not mistake, theof this far outpost of the west.
Pacific Club formerly known as the British Club has figured largely in the
social side of business life here; and it remains today an, effectual agent of
good-fellowsh- ip among the old-time- rs and their sons and- - close associates. On
the scholarly side of Honolulu life the University Club and the women's College
Club are grateful meeting places and have become potent social factors. The Elks

. nri tV l . r 1 1 . ? Small Talks1 ne rresident s nsiaugni
2 Extracts .'From Ills Message.

bring together in club companionship the good fellows of .Honolulu, the enter-
tainers, the bon-vivan- ts. Lovers of out-of-do- or life founded the excellentm , 1 1 l 1.1 OA ,1 .1 ,1 rrn rn.A in f ha I W. B. THOMAS The Advertiser's small farm campaign has made progress- ine memo is Ty 7?mcn me otauuaru " w - """Country Club a year or two ago and are making it a center of healthful sports which can not now be stopped.otner combinations 01 t men x v. 8"-- xv" , " for men and women. There are .; 6ther club organizations without stated

ROSSI AND SCHUXING We have seen Wahiawa and it is the germ ofcan only be justinea oy me aavocacy or yWm w-mui- wu.cu UUAU meeting places ehief among wh0m is the Social Science Club, in which is
the biggest proposition in these islands. ; . . -justiiy every iorm 01 emmnamy m-i- e uul""' " .represented the highest types of island mentality and where distinguished

or violence, corruption, ana irauu, iroiu muru tu urxuexy a - 8choIars find not only recognition but inspiration. In course of time, when C. O'BRrEN They ought to have had an auto made up like Washington's
ntntA nnsiph with fi-- nrirp and "M"artha insidp.tuning in pontics. Honolulu reache.s the status of a garrison town and a naval station, we shall

" AneBe men fe aecmres, ar carryiui- - vu c.u. """v""" probably have an army and navy club as well. f PROF. M. M.-- SCOTT I am greatly pleased at the cordial way the proposal
to use the McKinley funds for a memorial High School has been received.

m

POP SPITZER I ran as fast as I could to that fire last night, but I might
have known it was in some other fellow's place. I never have any luck.

against tne Administration ana us policies, ana ne ecvriw i Meanwhile the Commercial Club, to whose courtesy many non-memb- owe
"The amount of money the representatives of certain: great moneyed m-- the chanee they had yesterday to hear the Chinese envoy, is setting an example

terests are willing to spend can be gaged by their recent publication broadcast of DSef ul public activity which the others, well as they do their parts may
inrougnout me papers 01 mis country, iruui iu aitduuv iu iuo i niiut, ui ""go i pj0gt jjV

. . . i 1 1 V ! i. A 4. 1. 4 .1 ..!.i.ni! An )n nAAit I

advertisements attacKing wun envenomeu wueruesa vhb nuunuiauoviuu a yvnt i ,t t
9 .nwn.nsv nn-Ain- eiiiiiaaof nl rlioli nnoettr v "hot1 rnl!l f ?An n namnlllpt I

. I am not sure but the Star would find it advantageous to meet the Demo
n.l htnnbo nmniirail with fh OQrTIA nhllt WnilA t.hW IllfPXC18A TlllSh T.hA 4ir.nlA. I

J. ARMSTRONG Whether by legal process or main force you rob a farmers
of his water rights and deprive him of his visible means of support, it is a
crime almost equivalent to highway robbery and should be punishable as such.

JOHN SMITH Wu Ting Fang used to be the delight of Washington. I
remember-on- e time when, at a banquet, where the women were decollette, he

. , , . . . v . 4. i , I crats' half way and represent the cause of one of the great national parties.
. . Since the earlier days of the annexation movement, to champion which that

or because, seeing the light, they yet are willing to em against the light serve
gQ fa

ii .1 J a i. Til. i.- - it,A aa4. Ua in .nnr.li T'hn Knlra i 1 ' o
newspaper, able in its treatment of public issues, it has long been neither

x

fish, flesh, fowl nor good red herring when it came to either party or factional
divisions here. The Advertiser, in Jthe .morning field, has been and is the

ladies were present, v - , '

CHARLES BOND St. . Andrew 's cathedral ought to have Emma square.
Why not sell that property to the Bishop and, as soon as the High School .'

changes location, use the present school premises for a park", tearing down the
old building and the surrounding high wallt' t

1,11 lucir iuifctrra ui i w naitii w. web v i . ti - j'.uiu "
and pamphlets, the controlled newspapers, the speeches by public or private
men to which I refer, are usually and especially in the interest of the Standard
Oil Trust and of certain notorious railroad combinations, but they also defend
other individuals and corporations of great wealth that have been guilty of
wrongdoing. It is only rarely that the men responsible for the wrongdoing
themselves speak or write. Normally they hire others to do their bidding, or

. . i i . 1 1 i tA. :ii i i. : l. il. Ti : 1 .1 Tn4-- 1nw V.a

advocate of independent Republicanism; the Bulletin has been and is the
pleader for machine Republicanism; the Star has sometimes been for the ma
chine, as in the special county election' where Brown was elected Sheriff and
then against it. as in the regular county election where Brown was defeated iuiAtx jjvjjuci --i am oppuseu io opemug, me leper Beitieiueni. to paueais .

as itUna Olners WHO. Will ao l wnaouv uif . x ivm iue uaiuuau iiaic i m ic - - .f . ,fr another term. , No one can foretell its position; and representing
Pure Food law,. every measure for honesty in business that has been passed I ' :x1rpq tlpfinife bndv nf voter fhPTO is irreat. interpst. in its

other than our Own. The number of lepers in, Hawaii is steadily decreasing'
nn no Tvnlitia7

.annng me bix years na uu u, ive "u "3 F- -8 '

views-a- nd this notwithstanding the cleverness and force with which the
and in course of time we may hope to get the disease out of. the Territory, pro-

viding that we shut the door to leper immigration. '...''. .

'T T MTWTtrWHiTT. i T Cntta Vit-- i T ll, T nftni
lit administration Wlia every resource tuuv uuier ouu umciujjuiuus cuulu tolononftm'.. .;.:.. ;t v i00j

np-pT- and the command of almost unlimited money secure. But for the last j .. . , 0.
" , .. .. .. V. A MJ.1 AJUUAU - VI V 1, lUVUIfUia X LUC AJW AUCICO OUtfU

it ... i - V A .1 1 . nAni Vllfn.nnn .....n V. i onfnal n m i n Ictrl I in May and I think this Floral Parade is far. superior. And that was one ofJw lUD I stand for definito mpamirpa nnil a tannKi nnTt-- and t.nat hpinT trne nennle. nf
- m il . 1 :!! It.. I. tl,. TVnnovtmant TiioIrtH Vint aloA thTTiilirh I b r JJ ' L 1

won ox me ecm.i.r luwugu i -- " - ft" all parties would want to read it. In the event of Democratic national victory
your flowers and foliage. Hawaii certainly has the ideal climate. This is aine interstate commerce commission anu tuo uufcuu vl vwi yvianvut ex it would at once take the center of the stage, at least in the evening field.

' 'paradise. '.;' ytraordinary violence of the assaults upon our policy contained in these speeches,
VTGGO JACOBSEN This McKinley memorial business has developed into--

an almost unseemly scramble for the money. To my mind there is but one
way in which to perpetuate the dead President's, memory in a manner at once' ,

dignified, tangible and lastiug, namely by applying all of the funds to the
purchase or the best bronze statue or. av least a bust in heroic size ana:.

editorials, articles, advertisements, and pamphlets, and the enormous sums of
money spent in these various ways, give a fairly accurate measure of the anger
and. terror which our public actions have caused the corrupt men of vast wealth
to feel in the very marrow of their being, ...

..'The key-not-e of all these attacks upon the effort to secure honesty in
business and in politics is well expressed in brazen protests against any effort
for the moral regeneration of the business world, on the ground that it is un-

natural, unwarranted, and injurious, and that business panic is the necessary
penalty for such effort to secure business honesty. . The morality of such a
plea is precisely as great as if made on behalf of the men caught, in a gam-

bling, establishment when that gambling establishment is raided by the police."

ClUVLfllg &U OUlllCf VU A. CA t V KJJc4 v- - Q1UI.V1 V1J UVJ'-- tllUb i. U TJ V- v 111111 4bVvv W ill
cut the Gordian knot by coming to such a decision. For choice I would place
the monument just inside the railing of the Atkinson park and facing Waikiki.

-f--

A great many people oppose the Knudsen land deal, not from any hostility
to the Knudsens individually but because they do not like to see the land get
into the hands of the few when the many are landless. Under the terms of this
arrangement as it stood before the von Holt interruption, the land could only
be sold for sisal purposes, a plan made to suit the Knudsens only. Fair play to
the people suggests that those who want to plant cocoanuts on it or anything
else should have a chance' along with the Knudsens to buy; and furthermore
that if any man wants a homestead there for any agricultural purpose he should
not be debarred from bidding by the terms of the sale. No one can say with
certainty that, with irrigation, the land could not produce a variety of crops.

Mr. von Holt is authority for the statement that water can be bought
from one of the new irrigation ditches I forget the name of the system and
put on the land; in which case the Knudsens would ultimately own a potential
sugar .plantation. Land that will raise sugar should be good for pineapples,
tobacco, etc.; and in any event, cocoanuts are a sure crop at Mana.

Kauai is largely! nearly closed island, an barony. Why not
open it rather than close it some more? .

8

Some of our young Chinamen are right up-torda- te. The other, day a lady
went to the fishmarket, for perhaps the first time, to. buy some vegetables.

The Soiir Milk Theory
The Nation.

, Professor Metchnikoff blames the large intestine for human decay and death,
because he thinks it useless and merely a culture tube for hosts of dangerous
bacteria. He goes on to say that since lactic acid, produced when milk sours, i9
capable of diminishing the activity of intestinal, bacteria, therefore the logical
prevention of old age is the proper use of lactic acid as an intestinal medicament.
But with all due respect to the author's professional attainments, he does notShe did not like the prices and protested. "You.no sell me cheap," she said.
seem to make enough of other modes of body invasion by specific organisms.'I plenty good customer. I come you buy things many times and you no charge
Moreover, he fails to emphasize the fact that disease is not an entitv in itself,me so much." Gazing placidly at the customer the incredulous huckster laid
but that it 4s really the product of two factors: viz., bacteria and their toxins,down a bunch of onions and remarked: "I guss you all same sister of George

Washington." and diminished resistance of the human body to these enemies. If we could
defend ourselves absolutely against bacteria by killing them off or by manu

I hope Charley Wilder will be the next assessor. He knows the oflice like facturing some anti-bod- y to render them inert, then diseases which are a
product of bacterial activity would cease to exist, and old age, in so far as ita book, is familiar with property values and is as honest as the day is long.

For some years he had the arduous post of Hawaiian Consul General at San is a result of such disease, would cease to exist also. To quote a high authority,
Francisco, a place where one or two of his monarchical predecessors had made a

air
Prof. C. A. Herter, in his "Bacterial Infections of the Digestive Tract," re-
viewing Metchnikoff 's thesis, notes that the latter has singled out no definite
group of bacteria, but accuses all of them equally. Moreover, Metchnikoff does
not point out the differing reactions of different individuals to the presence of

(Continued on Page Five.)
, - '
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The Money-Lendin- g Shark
Philadelphia Press.

jtjj& j t & & & j & j j & & & & "

The tity police' has entered on a campaign necessary in every community
in attacking the loan sharks, who make advances to men and women of small
means or on salaries.

This evil grows in all cities. In "Washington the business of lending money
to department clerks has reached proportions which have led one Secretary
of the Treasury after.another to deal with it. Secretary Shaw vainly tried to
prohibit it altogether. All the departments seek to put obstacles in the way
of collecting usurious loans. In the army and navy an officer meshed in the
money lender's toils and unable to meet his obligations is forced to leave the
service..' .

Usury laws do little to cheek this evil. Too many ways exist of evading
them by ingenious contracts. If these are drawn under shrewd legal advice no
way exists of avoiding them. The luckless borrower must pay. The mere dread
of publicity often holds him. .

In England, eight years ago,' Parliament passed an act4to meet these cases.
Money lending plays a larger share in English. life than here. "When Samuel
Lewis, a notorious money-lende- r, died in 1901, he left $20,000,000. He was only
one of a great throjig of such men whom a House of Commons' committee found
in 1898 were engaged in squeezing the improvident and necessitous, sometimes
the sick, but more often the poor.

The "Money-Lender- s' Act" required every money-lend- er who advertised as
such, or represented himself as a money-lende- r, to be registered. He could only
do business in his own name. A failure to register, or the use of an assumed
name, was made a penal offense. Once registered, his contracts were open to
official inspection.

More important still, the courts were given equity power to modify loan
transactions and change payments and terms if these proved to be exorbitant.
In each case where a debtor came for relief the Court was given the discr-

etionary power to change the sum to be paid as interest where taking the risks
involved the interest or the "expenses" alleged in getting the loan were excess-

ive or oppressive. s

, The cases under this act have not been numerous; but its existence and the
fact that its remedies could be resorted to have exerted a wholesome moral in-

fluence on all money-lender- s. It has reduced eharges, it has made it impossible
to go to extremes in collecting debts and it has made it more difficult for those

the DeadMessases rrom
The Nation,

the hostile organism, and the varying degrees of pathogenicity inherent in
varying races of bacteria. 'These however, are mere technical differences; and
Herter believes with Metchnikoff that "there is certainly much to recommend
the view that putrefactive intestinal processes are favorably influenced by
fermented milk containing an abundance of lactic acid, and latic acid organ-
isms." But "whether the lactic acid bacilli in a thoroughly fermented milk
will go on producing lactic acid in the digestive tract is uncertain, and probably
depends on the presence of fermentable carbohydrates." As a matter of
clinical knowledge, lactie acid in considerable quantities is present in cancer
of the stomach, and yet it exercises but little effecton the processes of fermenta-
tion and putrefaction in the intestines. "

Sir Oliver Lodge, if we may believe the dispatches, is convinced that he has
received communications from three men who in their lifetime were inter-

ested in psychical research, but who are now dead: Edmund Gurney, Rieh-ar- d

Hodgson, and F. W. II. Myers. In an address at the meeting of the Society
for Psychical Research last week Sir Oliver declared:

"On the question of the life hereafter the excavators are engaged in boring
a tunnel from the opposite ends. Amid the roar of the wate and the other
noises, we are beginning to hear the strokes of the pickaxes of our comrades
on the other side. We have received what an investigation has proved to be
messages from the dead through the mediums, Mrs. Piper and Mrs. Verrall."

This eloquence will, we doubt not, affeet some of our younger readers; but
it will leave those whose memories run back ten or twenty years rather cold.
We should hesitate to say how many times within the last two decades com-

munications with the dead have been definitely established by eminent
divines, college professors, and distinguished scientists; and how many times
these communications have been exposed as gross fraud or pathetic self-deceptio-

n.

The list of the misled is a long one and no less a name than that of Sir
William Crookes is in it. The detailed evidence on which Sir Oliver rests his
conviction has not been published; and until it is before us in fairly complete
form we can not analyze it. But one thing is sure: in such research the
chances for trickery and error are innumerable; and proof far more cogent
than has yet been produced is necessary in order to make it clear that Sir Oliver
has not unconsciously translated his hopes into beliefs.

NOT BORN THERE. '

A Washington man, whose business had brought him to New York, took a
run not long ago into Connecticut, where he had lived in his childhood.

In the place where he was born he accosted a venerable old chap, of some
eighty years, who proved to be the very person the Washingtonian sought to '

answer certain inquiries concerning the place. As the conversation proceeded
the Washington man said:

."I suppose you have always lived around here?" -

"Oh, no," said the native. "I was born two good miles from here."
Illustrated Sunday Magazine. ' N

who could not pay exorbitant rates to get loans because they could not be?

pressed to extremities.
The same evil, in spite of stricter usury laws, is certain to grow here, and

an occasional campaign by the poliee will do less than legislation, like that in
England, limiting the usurious charges of small money-lender- s. ,

r--
3Jrs. Newrocka Really, I'm sorry we didn't accumulate more souvenirs of

our European trip. Mr. Newrocks Oh, we can get all we want in New York!

Town and Country.

THEIR. COLLEGE BOTS.
- First Mother (reading letter from son at college) "Henry s letters always

send me to the dictionary." . Second Mother (resignedly) "That's nothing;
Jack's always send me to the bank." Puck.
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THE BYSTANDER.CAFE GHANTANT MAKES HIT (VOLCANO DISPLAYING

AND SWELLS YACHT FUND
Fratemal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT KoTl,

I. O. O. F.
Meeta every first and third Friday of the

Bomb, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows Ha3,
fort &rrf et Visiting brrtM rs cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SXMPSOX. CP.

L. I. IV PIER2E, Scribe.

(Continued from Pajre Four.)
Charley didn't. lie took no nu-ir- than hi. Wttimte t.nv

lo-- t of cuttgiaw.

IloEolKla iad its first eafe ehaataut last sigbt and is still on the map.

Xearly a-- 'thoosaml people crowdej the groauJs of the Seaside Hotel, and tie
traespaeific yacht fund is a sujt-stauti- gainer by tte show.

The eEtertaicaient started at S:30 and all went merrily till long after mid-

night.
The cafe chantast fiourishes in all its glory in that dear Paris and ia not

unknown in gay New York, Imt the nearest approach to it that Honolulu has
had, previous to last night, has been cricket club smokers and kindred jollificat-

ions.- -
...

All in all the occasion was an enjoyable one, especially for those oa a milk
diet, because they had a chance to meet the matitudinal dairymaa face to faee

and aeeonated for every cent of money that passed through hi hand. Hi waric
;a- the tax office is admirable and tlse 5 of civil service rform shoul--
put him t?p a peg. The Governor will need to make no a.vohU- - for ap-
point ing Wilder.

.
The other day I saw sotsething that carried me bak to old ti?r.c in Ho-

nolulu. It was a feather Jt-gte- r hanging oa nail KVule a front door. Th
day was when no well-regulat-

ed bome in tht city woaM be see-- without suck
an ornament. There were few pavements and few sidewalks then and not much
of a sprinkling service, hence the highways were deep with dust and the average,
caller needed to clean tsp befora-pullin- g the bell. People used to brush them,
selves vigorously before making their presence officially known. When Honolulu
began to get modern the feather dusters slowly disappeared.

Those were also the days of linen dusters. Mighty few of these are cow
worn in town though Wm. G. Irwin, when here, always drives about in one.
Ho does not need to, for most of his traveling is done on paved streets. But
the habit clings.

Another enstom that is long since gone is to go through the streets at any
ld time after midnight blowing fish horns to notify the stevedores that a ship

has appeared off port and that they will soon be needed at the docks.

while be was delivering the goods.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.

(Continued from Pan Four.)

losses or breakdowns. ' ' At a cost of foO.OnO the miii had been reconstructed,
from which an increase of one to one and a half per cent ia extraction is ex-

pected. The crop of 1907 overran the estimate and that, of lPO will be front
an estimated area of 4072 acres including the land of outside plaatcrs.

SOME PUBLIC MATTEES.
Cablegrams to the press and to Governor Frear intimate that favorable

The thing began with a bang in the shape of La Marseillaise, ground oat
by Berger's merry men. The selection was the signal for the use of a whole
lot of French words and phrases which no one suspected were French, as a rale,
on acconnt of their very original pronunciation.

After the jingo music there was daneing a la haole and those who didn't
woo Terpsichore either watched the distant lights, made the more brilliant by
a night of inky darkness or wondered when, how and where th refreshments
were to be obtained.

It would be the proper thing, doubtless, to say that the grounds were a
veritable fairyland or a blaze of colored lights. They looked very nice any-

way, and the large gathering of well-groom-
ed men and attractive women, made

a scene which one did not easily tire of watching.
James Wilder, in a clawhammer coat and wearing a bell-topp-

er of won-dero- u's

sheen, made the big noise. Hi3 second announcement was that of a
song by Chester Livingston who obliged with that fine old Scottish melody,
"Oh, for a Breath of the Moorland," and did it well.
- About this time the gentlemen discovered that a detachable section of their
admission coupoBS was good for a lrink or a cigar at the bar and from then
on the gentlemanly barkeep had to get a move on and keep it there. For the
ladies there was lemonade, sandwiches, eake, and other native delicacies. There
was also white and red wine dispensed from a booth on the lawn. This drink
was popular with the fair sex who yearned to swipe the glasses as souvenirs but
found the stems so long that they broke in the tucking away.

C. II. HtBride was next called on for a monologue. The subject was "Small
Farming, "'-an- the talented artist was made up to show the audience what a
small farmer really looks like. The monologue bristled with topical allusions
to people and things but the bristles of MeBride's wit didn't seem to brush
anyone's fur the wrong way. (Joke.)

reports have been made br House committees on the public landa 5ene bill. th
bill to settle accounts of the Hawaiian' postal 'savings batik (whicS became

7- -

there was still a balance of about $150

to be wiped off. He paid a warm trib-
ute to James WiJder for the hard work
he had done to make the show a. suc-

cess.
Refresments, and dancing- to Kaai's

excelleEt music, continued, ad lib, until
a wee sma hour.

The cafe chantant, with its sand-
wiches, singing, sauterne and ". "sashay

extinct on the arrival of the Federal postofnee system) and the bill to erect
a-- fish hatchery of this island. The land bill extends the limit of five vears
for leasing of agricultural lands provided in the Organic Act to fifteen year.
This is a cut from twenty years in the original draft, I tit us the lill stanl
it removes serious handicap on the sugar iadustry of Hawaii. Independent
of the work clearing virgin lands, a crop of sugar cane takes from eighteea
months to two years to mature. Many of the old lease have expired or ar
expiring, and ia some cases at least the planters would hardly take th risk
of investing heavily in five-ye- ar leaseholds.

A cablegram of February 20 states that the returned budget of the Hous
Committee on Military Affairs cut the fortification bill to $50,000,000, spe-

cifying that $10,000,000 of, this sum shall be used in fortifying Hawaii and the
Philippines.

The Hawaii College of Agriculture and Mechanic Art is in successful oper-

ation in temporary quarters. It opened with a class of five, two for theen-gineerin- g

and three for the agricultural course. At the first of the free evem-in- g

lectures there was ax attendance of about fifty and thirty-nin- e were ca-

rolled for regular work.
LAND MATTEES.

Owing to protests of persons claiming interests in the land, the Go vera-me- nt

sale of four lots in Mana. Kauai, aggregating 20,72 acres, has been post-- ,

poned to March 9. This is the land whose sale is conditioned 00 planting there-

on of a certain amount of sisal within a given period, it being held suitable only
for such a crop.

There is great activity in house building in Manoa valley. 8ix citizens of
Honolulu . are either building or preparine to build ia that suburb. A good

deal of house building is also noticeable in other elevated tracts reached by
the eleetrie" cars.

Conveyance? lately recorded include-- deed from Louisa Mosman and hus-

band to M. A. Tavares and others, pieces of land at Kiilau Gulch, Makawao,
Mani, $2200 ; deed from Elikapeka Macy and husband (S. A.) to August K.
Schlemmer, premises at Kalihi, Honolulu. $1000; deed from David Waiau and
wife to Kau Agricultural Co., land in Kau, Hawaii, $1584.40; ded from Mary
Hoting to Edvart Olsen, land and buildings near Dowsett lane, Honolulu, $1300.

UNUSUAL ACTIVITY

Letters' from the 'Volcano House,
dated the 20th, report unusual activity
in the crater. One visitor writes that !

the lava has risen seventy-fiv- e fett
in the pit and that the whole floor Is
a "mass: of liquid fire. Wireless de-

spatches from Hilo yesterday corrob-
orated the resort.

"- -
LOCAL, BREVITIES.

5Prge Lycurgus is expected home
from Greece In about three months.

Robert I. LJIHe, commission mer-
chant from Hilo, is a Hilo arrival'.

W. W. Harris and E. II.. Cant, of the
Hawaiian Mahogany Co., are in town.

Rev. E. A. Crane and Rev. A. Bu-
chanan arrived from Hawaii yester-
day.

John A. Scot,t, manager of Hilo
Sugar Co., arrived from Hilo yester-
day.

Secretary Mott-Smi- th returned yes-
terday from a short vacation on Ha-
waii.

Msnager Hagdns of the Pacific Fer-
tilizer Works returned from Hawaii on
the Kinau.

Deputy Attorney General Sutton re-
turned yesterday from attending the
term of court in Hilo.

George H. Fairchild. manager of ,

Makee Sugar Co.. came to town to sees
the Floral Parade.

A national salute of twenty-on- e guns
was fired at the Naval Station at noon
In honor of Washington's Birthday.

Have you reserved your seats for the
dramatic performance at the Opera
House on the 27th and 29th instants?

Minister Wu called on Governor
Frear at the Capitol yesterday morn-
ing before th Floral Parade started.

C. CL Kennedy and wife of Hilo
came down on the Kinau and were
witnesses of the Floral Parade yes-
terday..

The next rehearsal of "The Mascot"
will be held in the Kilohana Art
League Hall oh Monday, February 24,
at 7:20 p. m.

Charlie Dement, representing the
Honolulu Brewing Co., returned yes-
terday on the Kinau from a visit to
tbe other islands.

Dr. W. Hoffmann leaves on the
China for Chicago, where he will meet
Mrs. Hoffmann and proceed to Europa
fl0r a gtay of g5x months.

C. H. Mc Bride, the Governor's pri-
vate secretary, returned yesterday
from attendance on the. Kapaa ap-

praisers as stenographer.
Luther Severance, one time postmas-

ter of Hilo, and an old kamaaina, is
visiting friends in the city, having
come down on the Kinau yesterday. .

The family of the late Frank Lan-d'er- s-

Hoogs desires to thank all
friends for sympathy in their bereave-ro- ht

and for beautiful floral offerings.
Raymond C. Brown, Inspector of 1

Immigration, received a cablegram
from Washington yesterday morning
which gave special permission to local
Chinese to go on board the Siberia.

A petition for some time heralded
has been received by the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co. from the peo-ple- of

Kahului, praying for Improved
Steamer service at that port after the
Manna Kea goes Into commission.

Mrs, Hawes, one of the judges of
the bicycle section, was ill yesterday
and prevented from officiating. Her
place was taken by Mrs. Ranney Scott,
who consented to act as a substitute
at, the last moment and who labored
with her ers in the good
cause.

The regular meeting of the Guild and
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Andrew's
cathedral will be held at half-pa- st two

afternoon. February 24, at
the residence of Mrs. E. D. Tenney. A
full attendance is desired, as the
Lenten work will be planned at this
meeting..

The Kona Auxiliary of the Hawaiian
Territorial League for the Relief and
Prevention of Tuberculosis was organ-
ized recently at Kealakekua. HawaiL
Rev. r. D: Wallace is president and
practically all, the first people of the
district are among the officers and
members.

The decoration committee of the
Mardi Gras ball would be vers much
obliged to anyone donating paper flow
ers or decorations left over from the
automobile parade for the beautifica-tio- n

of the banquet halL The same
will be called for if the Art League
is notified? any day between 5 and 8

p. m.
. a -- -

. BUSINESS LOCAL7S.

Whitney & Marsh have a window
fail of new and dainty Spring fabrics.

Don't miss the opportunity to see the
volcano in eruption. Read the excur-
sion advertisement In this issue.

H. Culman manufactures souvenirs

Tererar: to wo- -
pmnship. v.

Why pay exorbitant rates for mov- - j

ir.g your household furniture, etc. Get
figures from City Transfer Co. Jas. H.
Love, Phone 1S2.

Ask to see the "Dorothy Dainty" rib-
bon sets at Whitney '& Marsh's.

The new Spring lines in dress and
household goods, millinery, and ready-to-we- ar

garments have just arrived
at Sachs'. 1

Frank Llliis is making a great suc-
cess with his new Franklin automobile

fhack, while his careful driving a I

lng experience as a hickman make)
him very popular with his patrons.

j

EVEBY BOTTLE GUABANTEED.

This is done with Chamberlain's ,

Corgh Elm edv. and if you- are not!
satisfied af er 'urine two-thir- ds of the!
bottle according to direction., return
what is left and your mosey, will be;
refunded. For sale by all dealers, Ben-- I

son. Saiitn & Co. agents for HawaiL !

EXCELSIOE LOIXiE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
Mwi every TomJt evening, at

Wil'130, Odd Fellows Hall, fort
Street.- Visiting brothers ccrdiaily
invited t attend.

J. DCTOT, K. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. See.

HABMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. 0. P.
Meets every Monday evening, atiTLi T :30. in Odd Fellowa Hall. Fort

"S-gj?- Street. Visiting brothers, cordially
invited to attend.

, BEN TICKERS. X. G.
E. S. HEXDKi. See.

PACIFIO RT.TSF.SAH LODGE NO. 1,
t. o. o. r.

Meet every second and fourth
- V--. Tharsdsv. at 7:30 p. Odd Fel--.?" - u-- ,. HalL rort Street. Viaitic

Rbekaft are "nrdtaBy invited to
attend. ALICE PRATT, X. O.

JENJilf JACOBSOJi, Secy.

OLIVE EBANCH SEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. P.

- Meet every first and third Thors--

K V-- 4ar, at 7:30 p. ra.. a uaa r- -
- lows' HaH, Fort Street. isitmg

Retwkaha are cordially invited to
attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, X. G.

HAZEL, CRANE, Seey.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, P. & A. M.
m Heeta on the last Monday of each month,
A at Maaonie Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Viait-j- n

brethren and members of Hawaiian
f vr and Pacific are ecrdia!lv invited to at-

tend. M. M. JOHNSON. V. il.
Yv H. GOETZ. Secretary.

tf.attt CHAPTES NO. 2, O. E, S.
a Meeta every third Monday of each

month, at 7 :30 p. nu, in the Masonic
Temple- - Visiting sisters and brothers

w and members of Let Aloha Chapter No.
S. axe cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. 5L
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

y.TTT ALOHA CHAPTBS NO. 3. O. E. S.
m Meeta at the Masonic Tempi every

"

second Saturday of each month.- - at 7:30
TSSfp. m. Visiting Bisters and brotaera are
' w cordiaUy invited attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES ATJXTLIASY, A. O. EL,
DIVISION NO. L

Meeta every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.

a. n C. B. V. Haa Fort Street. Visiting
atiatera are eordrallv invited to- - attend.

MRS. M. COWES, Pre.
Ju3KPI.K WLLOs. eey.

ANCIENT OP-DH-S. HLBEBNIANS,
DIVISION NO. L

Meets everr first and third Wednesday, at 8
(

P. m.. in C B. U. ria. Fort ttreei. uraot
brothers urdiuy invited to attend.

F. D. CREFDOS. Prea.
J. T. CARET, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. tELef P.
Meets evet v Tuesday evening at i :J
o'clock in K. of P. HaH. corner Fort

'

land Beretania. Visiting brcthera eordi- -

.w I ft. r- -. - - -

F. VALDB03C. . R. S.

WILLIAM McETNLEY LCDGE NO. 8,
EL of P.

Meeta everr Satoxdav evening at 7:30
- A .i v. x.y,,.n Ffil earner Bere- -

Sftania and Fort atreeta. ViaitiEe tm-er- a

eordiaOy invited to attend.
U. u. t .r. r.. v-- .

E. A. JACOBSOS, K. R- - S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-- ,
IAN SISTEES.

Meeta every first and third Monday, a

7:30 p. m at Knigata of Pytkiaa Hafi,
f S Fort and Beretania streets. All viJ-C-C- J?

tors erdi ally iwvwed to attend.. - --t WHITEHEAD, M. E. C.
GRACE O BRIEN. M. rf &. S.

OAHT7 LODGE NO. 1, K. cf P.
Meets every Friday at 7:39 o'clock, m

Pvthian, Hall, comer Beretania and Fort Sta.
Visiting brothers ? '

J. W. WHITE. K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. 0. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 0 p. mr.l AJton
Hau. Vineyard street. VuiUng brothers cor- -

dlaSy issited anend. '

TR. JOHK P. COITES. C R.
M. C PACHECO. F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C O. F.
Meets verv seeocd and fourth Thursday of

eeh month, at 7:30 p. m.. in San Antonio
Vinevard street. Visieing companionst, rdiy c C

R. . BORGES. F. 8- -

COTJBT LUNAIXLO NO. 6600, A. O. T.
uur. t ftrt ad Usird weaseaoay

fees of each moat, at 7:30 P- - sa-- rytttun
Hall. oorer Fort asd Beretania streets. Visit- -

icg brothet s eordtaity itn.
, ijis, K. KALLiA. f. r. o--

' HONOLULU .AERIE 140, F. O. E.
3ets on secoa

fourth Wednesday even--1

KW".;x;fc ! nf each moeta. as
Jail. . 0 tv v in t

Btretania and t ort streets. .yran corner Iig Eagi--s are FRAZEE, W. P.
H." T. MOORE, 8y.

HONOLULU HAEEOE NO. 54, A. A.
Of M-- & P.

firrt and third Snndav even;rrv of
eJSnth. at 1 o'clock, at Odd
A3 sojourning brethren are eordiaily invrted

By erder Worthy Indent.. A.
FRAME a POOR. Secy.

XTLSODORE EOOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department HasraiL
Meeta Saturday upon notice to

members, in Waverley Bloc-k-.

corser Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiung comrades
eordiaiiv invited to attend..

I E. TWOMET.
Commaader.

MAEINE ENGL?4EES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meet! second and fourth Monday of eac
.sunt at the new K. d Jr. nati, comer

4 Rexetaxa. .treeU.HrGHE&
H.'G. WOOTTEX, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meet everr second and last Tnefdav, at rta

hal Vineyard street, at 7:30 9. m. Vismng
brothers are eordiaUy icnt--d J tten.

SAMUEL L. WOXG, C. C
WOXG KIM CHONG. K. of R--

TT A TJC A TT "V TTf TRT! NO. LLO.E. M.
.nrt third Thursday of "cn

HaH. corner of Fort andmonth, m K. of P.
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers eorLa--y
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH. ?achess.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of B

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E- -

HonoMti Lcdg No. 616, B. P. O- -

meet is their haU. King atreet near Fort, erery
Friday evet; in g. By wdero

FRA VK E. RTCH1TSOJ. E. K.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets the first and thirdFridav, at 7:30
s'ckwrk p. tn rooms tn Oregon Blocs, en
trance e& Uaioa street- -j M MacKTVKOX. Chief.

JOHX MACACLAV. Secy.

Dancing- and refreshments.
Chrfcs Jenkins sang "Marching

Along," and responded to an encore
with an old English drinking song
which accorded well with the Bohemian
spirit of the occasion. (No joke

-

Refresments and dancing.
Guests kept constantly arriving and

the hunt for the hot dogs and the cold
beer grew keener and keener.

Three buglers from Camp Sh after,
Messrs. Schwartz, Lundberg and Oak-

ley, did a pleasing stunt, rendering
twenty-tw- o of the army calls running
from and sandwiched in between reveil-
le and taps. Ernest Lundberg has the
reputation of being one of the best of
Uncle Sam's horn-blowe- rs.

And hers occurred that touching lit- - 1

tie drama entitled "The .Villain Still
Pursued Them," or "Beautiful, Beauti-
ful "'Girls."

J. Walter Doyle introduced the act
with a. abcut being the
manager of a quartet of peerless beau-
ties whom he had brought to the can-

nibal Islands at enormous cost and no
little peril to his reputation. They
were ready to entertain, elevate and
perchance instruct- - There was only
one fly ia the ointment, that was a
nutty ItaKan who had got stuck on
one of the girls and had trailed the j
company through Europe and over the I

Rocky mountains. Toyle adjured the j

audience to pay no attention to the
ferawlijsg "Dago should he put in an
appearance. 1

Sure enough the villain was seen ad-

vancing toward the stage singing
something about a huchi-kuc- hi at
Corny Island. As soon as they heard
his voice the four beauties burst
through a paper screen and together ;

iwui wwr aiurei vut .urtsvme suumn
3 the chorus of the huchi- -

uui..
girls' were Mannie Phillips,

tt n rt Dt. Hodgins and Harry
Cobb. Clifford Kimball was the odd
man. Th soubrettes looked well and
danced with their feet just lovely.

The Symphony Orchestra symped,
that is, of course, after dancing and
refreshments. They played fine music.

PEOMOTION AND PEOGEESS.
- L. A. Thurston and E. W. Shingle have returned from a business trip of
three months to the mainland, in the interests of the Hawaiian Mahogany
Lumber Co.. Ltd. They investigated the most improved types of hardwood
sawmills, receiving proposals from several of them to fnrnih a milling plant
to the company. Also they engaged IT. C. Haner, an expert in sawing hard-

woods, to conduct the mill that will be erected. For the transportation of ths
ohia wood railroad ties, contracted for delivery to the Santa Fe system, Msr.
Thurston and Shingle obtained proposals from several navigation companies.
About four-fifth- s of the contract quantity will lie delivered at Saa Pedro and
adjacent ports, the remaining one-fift- h at San Francisco. Oa invertigatioa
they satisfied themselves that there is a good demand for koa lumber wbiea
will continue.

Messrs. Thurston and Shingle also made an extensive investigation of tha
openings for creating a market for Hawaiian fresh fruits. Interviews with
leading dealers in New York, Chicago and San Francisco convinced them that
the market is large enough for any quantity of pineapj!s which is likely to
be produced in these islands for a good while to come. They were impressed,
however, with the necessity of following the example of California fruit grow-

ers in the cooperation of Hawaiian pineapple raisers for both the transporta-
tion and the marketing of the fruit. Conferences were held with the bad of
all the steamship officials in San Franc iso, with the object of securing suck
changes and arrangements in their vessels as wouft secure the proper handling
and ventilation of fruit shipments, together with reservations of space so that
shippers would-b- e certain of having their fruit carried on such trips a it waa

offered. The companies whose steamers come here have already taken step

to meet these requirements.
W. B. Thomas, a pioneer pineapple platter of Wahiawa, Oafcu, the leading

place in the industry, in an interview has expressed himself as a strong be-

liever in the opportunity awaiting Hawaii for establishing a market on th
mainland for Hawaiian fruit which could hardly Le over-supplie- d. Former
Lieut-Gover- nor Anderson of California, in a speech at the Commercial Club,

said be thought the Hawaiian fruit industry could be developed to great pro-

portions.
Ten thousand trees have been planted the season just past on a new cocoa-n-ut

plantation at Kaihia, Hawaii. Another 10,000 will be planted next rainy
season.

John Emmelcth is building a brandy still for the Kona Vineyards Co.,

which has a permit to make brandy from pineapples, grapes, figs and ber,
ries. Application has been made to Washington for a permit to includ
other fruits abounding in the district. The still has a capacity of sixty gallons
a day and will be shipped to Kona next week.

6a Monday last it is estimated that 1000 stevedores were at work oa Ho-

nolulu's waterfront lading or discharging deep staging vessels.

ing" may be said to have arrived!
in Honolulu and to iia ve filled a long-fe- lt

want.
Lest you forget, W. Mclnerny, Chas, j

Wilder, James Walter Doyle and, of
conref James Wilder, are the boys
who pulled the aSfair to its very suc- -
cessfu conclusion. Harry Macfarlane
did yeoman service in the capacity of
accompanist. ,

THEY HULAEO LONS

.0 GRACEFULLY

The riders of the Floral ParaJe were
entertained after the parade yesterday
by the committee at the Waikiki resi-

dence of Mrs. Puahi, where an elab-
orate luau was given, to which about
two hundred sat down.

In the evening there were old-fa- sh

ioned Hawaiian dances, interspersed
with haole dances, at Mrs. Puahi's
Wsidence. The hula girls were Miss
Mary George, 'Miss Esther Kapuaahi-waia- ni

and Mrs. Eddie Wahilani, and
the gourd-beatin- g and bean-rattli- ng

were attended to by Professor Kanuka,
an oidtime expert.

The native dancing was the best that
las been seen m nubac for a lone

time, the girls being comely, active and
more than willing to please. The
evening's entertainment was eajoyed
by a large number of people, including
several prominent members of the
community.

SAW FLEE FEOM EOOF GAEDEN.

A small fire developing around the
smokestack of the Chinese restaurant

by those on the Young Hotel roof gar-

den lat night about nine o'clock and
an alarm of - fire was turned in, pre-

venting what might easily have be-

come a serious conflagration in the
business center of the city. The fire
men extinguished the fire without hav-

ing to use their apparatus.

THE DAY AT THE CLUBS.

A large number of society folk vis-

ited the University Club yesterday. A
luncheon to which members brought
their friends, including ladies, was
served from 12:30 to 2 p. ., and after
that, until late in the ey.ening, a buffet
luncheon was set out. There was also
open house at the Pacific and Country
club, as well as the Wu function at
the Commercial Club.

BED MEN HAVE A POWWOW.

Five hundred members and guests
of the Red men were present at the
concert and dance given in the Knights
of Pythias HaH last night in honor of
Washington's Birthday. A splendid
program, in which many weH-know- r.

local artists took part, was rendered,
and the dance was thoroughly enjoyed.

George F. Renton and William Lv
Hopper, the two Kapaa appraisers
from this island, returned from their
work on Kauai yesterday. Before they
left for home the - appraising party
was .entertained at a sumptuous din- -
ner by He Fat, the Chines rice
planter.

not so lively as Kape.Umemter Berger,on Hotel street, near Fort, was noted

On her trial trip at San Francisco
of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,

power of speed
GENERAL

but nice stuff, anyhow. Berger hit it
up in grand style and had everyboly
feeling good. When the band was
playing everything went as merry as
wedding bells, merry, merry, merry
wedding bells.

Mrs. Marion Crook delighted with a
real French song and gave as an en-

core an exquisite morceaa by Halm-Afte- r

the customary interlude the
Symphony gentlemen gave "Invitation
to the Va-:,- " and were strenuously
applauded.

The calcium was next" turned on a
horizontal bar on which 'Sam Johnson
and the Clark brothers did some amaz-

ing stunts.
Piper Stewart also did an amazing

stunt on the bagpipes, which about
caused a riot.

A quartet sang a madrigaL which
more than one person who had read
about nt in the papers thought was
something to drink a species of cock-

tail, probably. In the ftuartet were A.

Wall, Dick Wright, Mrs. Ranney Scott

and Mrs. Hugo Herxer.
At eleven o'clock Commodore Cooper

of the Hawaii Yacht Club was toasted,
making a neat speech in response. He

said that everything was lovely with
the yacht Hawaii and thanked all who
had made the .building of the boat pos-

sible.
"TrarparifSc Mclnerny followed

I

with facts
'

and figures concerning the '

cup racer. He said that while the
money was coming in swimmingly,

If all the ships of the Pacific fleet coal at Honolulu, it will mean & call
for fresh vegetable.?,' lasting some weeks, for at least" 0,X0 men 12.6.1 on tb
battleships that m around to the Pacific and the rest on torpedo vtiwh,
auxiliaries and vessels of the North Pacific squadron. A public routing has beta
called to consider the general question- - of the reception of the fleet.

Beeeipts of the Parker ranch, .Hawaii, for the year 1907 were $249,492.12.

recently, the new nt earner Manna F
which ha, Leea built for the Ho.- -

ITEM.--.

and livestock as follow-?- : SO.ooo teal
head of horse, all more or less.
. - t X.we.t, In VcAcrn

have been the Ham pt ! for Hilo, the

The trustee in eharge shows by hi. inventory probar.-I- j.t .) acre of laud.
investments amounting to $20.517.2."

f cattle, 1S.0W head of sheep and 2y'0
c- - .1.- - -- .t - T'Um.lin 1'" lHC " ' -'-

court here' against the Barrel! Con.trBction Co. of New York , and it surety,

the Aetna Indemnity Co.. aggregating nearly $4.S"0 with itfret claimed ie- -

Ti Florrell eoncera ereeted the 'buildings at Fort fhaftr, Kahaaik?,
Honoiuiu.

Ocean steam arrivals for the week have been the Nevadan from Tacoma, th

Alaskan from .Ban Franeke, th Hongkong Mam frotri Pan Fraccieo and th?

Siberia from the Orient. DeparturesHAWAII CHAPTES No. L OEDEE
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Mes everv rt and third Thnn.dsv evening
f erh mr.nth st 7;30 o'clock in Fraternity

Hs3, Odd FeUows BuSdiTie Ffvrt street.
K. FERNANDEZ.

Eaa&hao.

Hongkong Mam for the Orient, th Aeva-ia- for tvaauiui. te -
San Francisco. 'the Alaskan for Salina Cruz via island port., the Lord Stansey

fur Newcastle, N. S. "W.. and the Siberia for sau Francisco.
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3C 3flowers and fruit among the patients
of these Institutions.DON'T

BURN
IE SI APPLES

GROW IN HAWAII

Secretary Mott-Smit- h Mingles

Public Business With

Rest Cure.

r
Waul WITH WATER-COOLE- D

OC2 DO
o
n

ENGINES
n

un

Ninety per cent of all American and European cars, including
the leading makes; are WATER-COOLE- D; only ten per cent
are AIR-COOLE-

D: SJWater at any temperature can be relied
on to cool the engine; it adds very little to the weight of a car and
prevents repair-bill-s, which cannot be avoided with overheated
engines cooled by oil, or so-call- ed "AIR-COOLE-

D,

CIAIR-COOLE- D cars may be all right in a cold climate, but
in the tropics the wise man will buy a WATER-COOLE- D

car every time. . Here are a few of the leading WATER-COOLE- D

cars:

n

n
Pope-Hartfo- rd

Auto-Ca-r

Bclick

Peerless
Packard ,

Stevens-Durye- a

Stoddard-Dayto- n

Mitchell
Come and see them at our show-room- s,

HAMM-YOIJN- G

;

.

CO.,

ax

, ,

from $1.25 to $2.00

UNDERWEAR FOR

E. A. Mott-Smit- h, Secretary of the
Territory, returned in the Kinau after
a short vacation, the focus of his
rest having been the Parker - ranch.
Brief as his furlough was, he gave up
a portion of It to the public interests.
From what he observed, too, he comes
back to the routine grind at the Cap
itol more imbued than ever with the
high promise of diversified industries
in this Territory.

"I spent most of my time riding
around and looking over the ranch,"
Secretary Mott-Smit- h said to an Ad
vertiser reporter. "Also I took a run
over the government land at Kawai- -
hae and visited the Puukapu home-
steads, as .well as the lands on the
plains of the Ahupuaa of Puukapu.

"Then I made a trip dotvn Into Ku--
kuihaele, where Pacific Sugar Mill
plantation is situated, and settled a
matter between Pacific Sugar Mill and
the Parker ranch as to the boundary
fences. It Involved the boundary of
land leased to the ranch and land own-

ed by Pacific Sugar Mill. The Pa-

cific takes a sub-lea- se of the land, not
to plant sugar cane on It but for the
preservation of "the forests. Later
there will be a rearrangement of the
boundaries.

Mr. Mott-Smit- h sketched a diagram
showing the two pieces of land which
Join each other In wedge-shape- d forms
meeting at, the small ends.

"I had quite a long talk," the Sec
retary contirued, "with Mr. Sproat,
who, under the direction of Judge Alf.
Carter, Is conducting a farming ex-

periment on private land of the Par
ker ranch. This is at an elevation of
between 3000 and 4000 feet. He is
growing apples there in fact, all
Eastern fruits and they appear to be
doing well. It Is highly interesting to
the government because It is carrying
out, with broadening prospect, the di-

versified agricultural idea.
Another place visited was Lalamllo,

on which Puakea plantation Is situ-

ated. Just lately they have brought
water down there from Walmea and
they are producing fine-looki- ng cane.

"I went down to Kailua, where I saw
Judge Matthewman and had a talk
about the new courthouse with him.

"For the rest I hunted plover most of
the time. The birds were very scarce
and very wild. I have been gone
twelve days and intended to have
stayed longer, but having had a pretty 1

good look over the country decided
to return to work. There Is a lot of
matters piling up here. It was a good
vacation and I feel braced up."

Secretary Mott-Smit- h returns the
picture of robust health and what bus-

iness may have accumulated on his
desk in his absence will no doubt,
under his Invigorated touch, speedily
melt away into the repositories of fin-

ished work.
0

PLANT fiOSELLE NOW.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. 21, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: The season is
now at hand for the planting of the
seeds of roselle. This station has on
hand a small quantity of selected seed
which will be distributed to the public
on application. Those wishing to fe-cei- ve

packages of the same should ad-

dress me at once. The seed should be
planted in March in boxes and the
plants reset in the field when a few
inches high. Tours truly,

JARED G. SMITH, .1

Special Agent in Charge, U. S. Experi
ment Station.

- -

HOSPITAL FLOWES SOCIETY.

A meeting of the above society was
held on Tuesday, February 18, in the '

jrooms of the Associated Charities.
The report of the officers showed that

the members of the society had paid !

Iweekly visits to the Queen's Hospital j

and the L.eahi Home, and distributed

mm

The treasurer's statement showed j

expenditures during the year 1307;
amounting to $202.60. j

The following officers were elected)
for the year 1908: President, Mrs. E-- j
W. Jordan; vice president, Mrs. Al- - j

bert Judd; treasurer, Mrs. George Da- -j

vies; secretary, Mrs. Allen Bottomley; '

auditor, E. W. Jordan. j

AMONG THE AUTOS.

Scotch Keeper That's a verra fine
car you have got.

Chauffeur Oh, it ain't a bad car.
Scotch Keeper She wad be a verra

powerful car whatever?
cnauneur on, no, I wouldn't sayj

that.
Scotch Keeper I was not judgin by

the size. I was judgin' by the smell!
Punch.

KILOHANA PLAY

i PUD E

The pageant yesterday will long live
in the memory of the people who wit-

nessed it, and when the characters
pass in review in the mind's eye they
should remember that one of the fac-

tors in. the consummation was the Ki-loha- na

Art League. There was a dis-

position on the part of some to allow
the day to pass without a parade, but
the league people came into the breech
and through their enthusiasm the af
fair was brought o a successful finish, j

That is the way the Kilohanas go at
things it is the way they have gone
about the preparations for producing
"The Arabian Nights" at the Opera
House. -

That will not grow less successful by
comparison with the Floral Parade.
Everything is progressing finely and
the play could be put on the stage to-

night with assurance that so far as
the players are concerned there would
be no failure. , .."

There will be more than a dozen the-

ater parties in the audience and the
affair promises to be one of the so-

ciety events of the season. There has
never been in the history, of theatri-
cals in Honolulu a better production
by amateurs. '

The box plan Is open at "Wall, Nich-

ols Co., Ltd., for those who have not
already engaged their seats. Re-

served chairs $1.

ATTEMPT TO ENTER

MR. SCUDOER "5 SE

i i

An attempt was made to break into
the house of Rev. Frank S. Scudder,
958 Spencer street, between 9:30 and
10 o'clock Friday night. Someone was
observed from Benjamin H. Norton's
house to try first the door and then a
window. Mr. Norton's family raised a
hue and cry, also had a telephone call
for a policeman sent from a neigh-

bor's house. The call was answered at
the station, but no policeman appear-
ed on the scene.

A watch was kept on Mr. Scudder's
place by the Nortons until midnight,
but the marauder had evidently been
frightened out of the vicinity. At
least, no, more was seen of him.

TWO GRAND SB
Ml AT THE ORPHEUM

On account of the immense crowds
going to see the Passion Play at the
Princess theater, and the inability of
the management to find room for all,
they have arranged with Mr. Cooley, in
of the Orpheum, to put on a grand
production combining that favorite
drama "The Silver Dagger" with the
Passion Play.

The length of the program will ne-

cessitate raising the curtain promptly
at 8 o'clock. The price of admission
will be the popular Orpheum prices.
Seats now, on sale for Monday evening.

iiuugson can iea.cn music xo
anyone under her new method. See
her at her studio, Beretania avenue.

'3

"WATER,

X

n

V

WITH SHIRTS TO MATCH. Sl.oo the Suit.

MONEY
That's Wood

0 OA

.JBffi
That's Economy

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

The Wonderful

BOTTLE

keeps liquids cold for three days,
or boiling hot for one day; It
will keep contents warm for two
days.

It is neither a stove nor a. re-
frigerator, but Just one bottle
inside another, with a small air-
less space In between. This
vacuum does not allow the pas-
sage of heat through it. That
is, heat can not get in or out.

You can't tell half of its use
In five minutes, nor think of
them all in d day. It is inval-
uable on picnics, tramps, rides,
trips, sailing or fishing parties,
or right In your home in the
nursery or sick room.

Think of having cold or hot
drinks in a sectmd, when you are
miles away from fire, ice,' or
water! ,

Come and see the new "Bottle
at the

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

LTD.

FORT STREET

PICTURES FOR ALL

See Our "Window

6 CENTS TO 30 CENTS

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

STEIN WAY,
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTELi STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

SPRING MILLINERY
f the latest designs will soon be on

exhibition at

MiSS POWER'S
Millinery Parlors, Boston Bldg.

NEW STOCK OF

WOOLEN SWEATERS
SUPERIOR QUALITY

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

D

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready lor Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

crivens' Elastic Seam Drawers, Full Length.
STRAW HATS From $2.00 to $3.00, LATEST BLOCK

i

m4

'I

'J

Hi

NECKWEAR, beautiful
Dressy Ties from Twenty-fiv- e

BEAUTIFUL HALF"
Fashionable Shades.

TWENTY-FIV- E TO

Alakea

well

demonstrations cheer un

LTD.

3 CD

for the best on earth.
MEN. SHORT DRAWERS

patterns and latest shapes.
to Seventy-fiv-e cents.
HOSE. Nobbv Patterns and

SEVENTY -FIVE CENTS.

Street.

Stoves and
Ranges

For Coal or
Wood! . .

Nearly 50 different styles
and sizes in stock.

Prices range from

. $10 to $70

& Son, Ltd.

fully given.

THE VON
n

-

THE SCHOOL GRIEVANCE

OF KOKOiHAELE JAPS

The complaint of Japanese against
Joseph de Silva, the public school
teacher of Kukuihaele, which is pend-

ing before the Board of Education,
states that the severity of de Silva is
so unbearable that Japanese children
jare being sent to Japan and to Ho-nok- aa

for their education.
Revs. Orramel Gulick and Frank S.

Scudder, the Board of Education is in-

formed, drew up the complaint. They
are home missionaries of the Hawai-

ian Board of Missions."

CRABS "WITH 2.000,000 JOINTS.

Crabs which have 2,000,000 Joints
have been found in England.

The crab, known as the scale-taile- d

apus, was believed to have become
extinct in Great Britain fifty years'
ago, the last recorded specimens be
ing taken in the ponds on Hampstead
Heath.

But now it has turned up again in
Bomenumbers in two ponds on Pres-
ton Merse, near Southwick, in

About two and a half inches long,
the apus bears a very striking like-

ness to that remarkable creature, the
king crab, and this because the fore
part of the body is covered by a great
semi-circul- ar shield, or carapace,
while, as in the king crab, it swims on

its back.
In the great number of its legs the

semi-circul- ar shield, or carapace, while,
the number of join's which these

share between them no other creature
can compare.

The naturalist Schaffer once essayed
the task of counting them and made
the magnificent total of 1,802,604. La-trel- le

put down the number at a round
2,000,000.

Have you secured your copy of Pic-
turesque Honolulu? It is the most
beautiful souvenir of Honolulu ever is-

sued, rifteen cents a copy ready for
mailing.

J
WATER EVERYWHERE, XOR ANY
DROi; TO DRINK."

ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS
- HOPR & CO., fas King Street, in the

, Lcvvers & Cooke B!dgM have a new fine of nicely made
ASBESTOS TABLE COVERS, an article which will protect the
top of your polished round dining table.

AND"

- It.

it

CASH OR INSTALLMENT PLAN.

We carry a complete line of repairs at all times.

O. Hall
DRINK

Muriel When you eloped
telling: your people where you
course. If I hadn't, how would

COME OX IX, THE WATER'S FINE! "
Brewerton in the Atlanta Journal, with George, did xu leave a note

had gone? Gabnelle Why, ot
papa have known where to send usTHE RISING TIDE.

Reynolds in the Tacoma Ledger.
any money i Illustrated Bits
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K Spring and Summer Styles I

SPRING GOODS ARE READY The Chri5 Lingerie Waists 1

OF THE
'

! Advance spring and summer styles are now j

I They have been coming in thick and fast and every depart-- hH" Th6 is tke sweI2e8t liDerid w"st
' .. today. There are not of them. First ,' many i'L 1 L J D f 11 1 1

111 niPMDrhflPM dp hlHr ment is being replenished, rretty materials Ot all KinUS I corners will have the best choice. I III
II! SlLilvl UUtlltl Jlilll j direct from the looms for wear and the house. Everything I Jl

llliicfc ' ! brand new; everything beautiful.
WdDD j

i ; - I

...
New Arabjan M

They have just arrived and are, without ques- - v ---.
i

' " ; r : For curtains. Double thread, very durable. 54
tioB, the best fitting waists in tke market as j j VISIT OUR 502 Ml OPCIling inches wide, 65c a yard. !

well as the favorite waists in the Ea6t. A full j j BBADY-TO- W .BEPABTMIiOT It ZV," fe&r9 !

assent inTailored and Lingerie styles, made j Many New Things Have Been Added making a gorgeous display of POIIlt (fe SOHt Ntf j

1
i i Npvj SnrincS SniK spuing pattekn- - hats r !

of lawn and pure linen. ,
.

! JJil Hlg fc

including 'New York styles and the famous extra fine quality. 54 inches wide, 50c yard,; ;

I I
' are now coming in. The last steamer brought us GAGE HATS j

, some of the
"

very latest models. We are now and our own creations. Hats that were selected NPW flirtfMn Swfct I

; showing by our Eastern buyers; styles, colors and shapes j

t
1

NEW JUMPEB SUITS, that are absolutely correct. You are cordially ! in dotted and fancv figures. A large variety of !

New Wash Materials I 1?. XI Z" " !
6 ;.

:

ponoetts som I 1 ' - tJ J ! New Dotted Swiss Curtains
In brown and pongee color 35c a yard '

White Poplinette, at ..... 40cayaxd J
' ESQ S i?;PfBQ uSOQOS 70 MsmltSB ' with kemrtitflied ruffles.' Just the kind of cur. j I

White extra fine 40c a yard ) UMB f? kOBf M WrB7 tainsKep, j for bedrooms; .several patterns to" select
French Pique, extra quality '..40c a yard j ".

' "
j from, at $1.50 a pair. '

i THE POPULAR STORE.
' J

t1Ht1Hf " & ' ' lng and dosing myself with first one yFf
. . r...... ... . remedy and then another until my ' 'LSi;

. . - stomach fairly rebelled. I called in a: m
-

"
-

, rA doctor but soon saw that he did not! ! 552"" I

".v.. - , ' ' - - ?J rA understand my case. Well, you may! U -

- ' - . - believe I was in despair for I had come'

f ; ' J to that state where I did not care whatj j jj HAWAIIAN !

.

j? . , I , happened, when a friend told me wrhat, i II j

'
- ; J a fine remedy and cure for kidney dis-- i 11 CAIIVPiUIDC im

I '
o , 1 J ease Doan's Backache Kidney Pills; ,: Q I jUUf OlIKJ

j.v--
- ." . . - , " '

7 - I were. I bought a box and before I had; i .
'

5 - T;; . i SSTrSS SrrrJffiTiSM Imitated by all. unequaled by none. Is the distinctive en?

5 'waii f" ' v-- ";'-
; lrSl recommendation the H. C line of Hawaiian

I k I A : 4, Thf S? sS Souvenirs has to offer. The H. C. goods are made in

J Tt I : vX;; --v-'-- "w-a anomer, each one helping me and . Honolulu and the best in the market
! v" l, . . J , making me stronger and better, until

. ":!"' j: J ; ; - a. Si I had taken twelve boxes. By that timej
I.--- ' V i -

" h,V,"l not a vestige of my old trouble re- -j ) frjff j sft: I ' : - ' -- 1 malned and It Is the greatest pleasur.; ." CULRfllk 1064 FOft St.
' WilMifVf! --M ' V-U- 4" 1 to my life to say that Doan's Backache;t ?. , :" "Vlf : I.." ... ty: Kidney Pills saved me from an early . l

nt t. .v-.t- -v. 7 r . .s- - ! breakdown.' V j f J
l- - ' -- i-i .... .

--, ' Doa,-- ,
Backache-Kian-

y Pill, m

f" . - 1 I agents for the Hawaiian Islands. Ill f'

5 tr- - sSsS!,' - ."-'--.'. .

! i NEW PATTERNS

Y- ;- ;f;
.

-:- '-':.y',:;j MOANA BATHS 2 lAPAMFp ISPffl flWUillai' ' and BUFFET I MJ MES. L. ABBAMS CAB FIRST PRIZE, CLASS B. Advertiser Photo.

ctii 1 fiPCH n bob Bf0lL PlflfL 8 a a n

i
'

. v ' Accommodations tin- - y , U
! ' equaled anywhere on

' 1 the beach. "
' C 1

"

J il
:5 ;'l:Jt'"i:;":' ' ; 5 Easter Hats . . . 0 1

4 J A1 (X .

'

I ox arrival Fort Street next to the Convent.

I iN " ?Mi --r'H Automobile HacK
'

'3f2 J
' v

-tV" 7-"- w'J . a ' PZl I '7 BUfO UP 405 for the only automo-- ESSSSSSSSSi' ' ' --
' J X' s.; i - tv " 1 5 bile baek in the city. If (,

' 7 A' - I V ! : l. 'I J FRANK ULUS and his four-cyli- n- 1
'I 1 l'l - ' I i J V der Franklin are alwavs in readiness at : ' '

r 5 ;-- r - ;

- - sts j our LOOBSLSir
"

J
"

' - ' .
' '

.
j ' I fe c. I 11 are better ruled, better printed, better bound than any 1

j y - iiminriflj'y"'v""F - x '"' r" 3 , 11 any others on sale. 1 he parts are stronger ana there 1

I EEVIEWINO STAND. --Adv ertiser pfcoto. SEED i is less liability of their being broke. We would like jl
. I ' IIIT A IVTKTITC?
1 -- Mr. Hamm-- 1 . you to come in and examine the workmanship and ma- - fj. runabout class von nn nnm

Parade T down by despair cramer l
B IVI UI pleased with his prize. "Where's the . II

In the crowd. 1
t dog?" shouted someone

. The little dog which has been seen We now handle all the stand- - H If
.c r'r1 - to I Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

i t glory of flappy chaps and the biggest dogs go.

loiiPfioioSBiW. j; ;- ,-
, ,,- ,-, ,,1 .

r Messrs. G. and R. Cooke did the hobo street, South Framlnshara, Mass., was FOET STEEET
v stunt to a turn which was almost a Ben Clark and Harvey Chut on. both ; for rears a martyr to kindney trouble,! - '

. turnover once or twice Diamond pad A C.' men maintained j b(Jt ftt j fQund m . Doan's'
their wmnmg reputation. Everything Photographic

j Backache Kldney Piils. she wrStes: rx-j-r
The Kaonhiokala Pa-- u Club turned Berger led the band past Bishop Hall j "I suffered greatly with periodica? j IRI ETOflP I 13" M I A M Q

J out fourteen strong. beating time from a step of the tailyho headache, terrible bearing-dow- n pains - lilt I f 3 n - U
with the-can- e which bore the equip-- and a whole train of minor symptoms.

" "
'

priz' the' Gt rid of detaiL Have the in native land when are from home, theage's peI1Ranl' My back was always weak and ji or your you away i,
foThe Cne.appiartnegIlnd feo pwJ.' kidneys terribly disordered. I could' M SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome

. inal .Miiolani flat. It was character- - N IA.
not rest at night and In the mornlngi flA If All rUbLlbl I T bill S visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of alL the f

istfcally Hawaiian and as such won Old people and those who have weac wouid get up feeling ill, tired, and dis- - "i local news of the Islands and Honolulu. 3j .

Innumerable favorable comments. lungs cannot be too careful in guard- - couragedf and without thl least ambl- - attend to 5'ur Advertising Copy. T Subscribe before you Start on your travels and you won't 4 '

'. ing against this disease. Pneumonia j tkm to g'0 aboQt my noaseholJ datlea. Telephone 1T3. need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
f John Anderson handled the mega- - always results from a cold or an at-I- f T $ovrn j felt a, though I never away.

.

phone to the satisfaction of everyone. tack of influenza, and can be prevented wante3 to get Kp agan. x grew th3n "fc Price 25 cents per month or $3-C- per year postpaid to' any .
- by the timely use of Chamberlain's j an,3 haggard and developed deep cir-- I llS f" OC part of the United States. Foreign postage extra. i .

The Kunalu Ladles Rowing Club Cough Remedy. We have as yet tc cIes beneath my eyes. My appetite; 1 I l.jj
the sports of the Territory, where b! Two ln ne Typewriter. HclVclf iSfl OHZC tIC VjO., L-l-

U.presented ef an attack of pneumonia j grew les3 and leS9 as the days went jj
extremely well...

Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy. was j until at last. I did not eat enough to H. ROSENBERG i PUBLISHERS. L
taken. For sale by all dealers, Benson, i keep a child alive. Waverley Block. i 6s; South King- - Street. 'Phone 88. Honolulu. Hawaii. J

. The invertently cahedannouncer Sn.ujj & c gents for. Hawaii. "During ail this time I was doctor- - Telephone 171. UttAM.&tMlt.i. AiAlUUitithe winner of the first pnze In tne
'' ' '
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Pamell
the Chinese

and
had
the Pope.

vices.
Kearney
The vices

said
of Sunday AdvertiserCHINESE MINISTER PUTS IN EIGHT the Chinese generally put them to

sleep.. The vices of those to whom (Entered at the Postoffice in Honolulu,"Kearney spoke, and who applauded H. T., as second-clas- s

STRENUOUS HOURS DURING HIS STAY him,
Mr.

usually
Smith then

send
closed
them to

With
jail.

a com Published Every Sunday
matter.)
Morninjf

plimentary reference to the guest of -- By the
the dav.

Following the addresses - in the din-- 7 HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Tali

ing-roo- m there was a reception In the Von Holt Block. 65 South Kino. cf V

Pa2J Two Official Calls, Ate Two Lunches and a
reading-roo-

were presented
where
to Minister

those
Wu.

present
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by carrier in city, per
Dinner, Made Two Addresses and Minister Wu Becomes month "....$ .25

Jailed to any address for one year

1

r. Saw the Floral Parade.
-- ft '''"' r Guest of the See Yups of

in the
Hawaii

United States or Territory
3.00

Classified AdvertisementsFrom the Commercial Club lunch-
eon, Minister Wu and his party were
quickly whirled to the See Yup club-

house in Palama, where the Minister
was the dinner guest of the See Yup
Society. The clubhouse was gaily dec-

orated with flags and banners and bits

It was a great day for the Chinese them. Followed by the Minister's sec- -

TV

X

f Honolulu, and a busy one for Min-

ister Wu Ting Fang.
Just how busy a day it must have

teen for the minister may be judged

from the fact that, leaving the steam-

ship at the Hackfeld wharf about 9

o'clock, received with military honors,

he made a call on Governor Frear, and

later received one from the Governor.
Then at the Chinese Consulate on

Sheridan street he received something

like fifty members of the Chinese Stu-

dents' Alliance; had a look at the
Floral Parade ast entered the Puna-ho- u

grounds; was the guest of honor

at a luncheon at the Chinese Consul-

ate; was tendered a reception at the
United Chinese Society headquarters,
where more than a thousand Chinese
paid their respects; was the guest of
the Commercial Club at luncheon, and
made an address; and then .was the
guest of the See Tup Society at din-n- er

at its club house; and was whirled .

by. automobile out to Waikiki and back
by way of Punahou and MakikI; and
reached his steamer at a quarter to
five o'clock.

. Two official calls, two receptions, two

sides a turn at "Seeing Honolulu" all
In less than eight hours, is almost
Jiooseveltian In Its strenuousness; and
Minister Wu is sixty-on- e years old.

All over the Chinese section of the
city the yellow dragon standard of the
Middle Kingdom, greeted the rising
sun yesterday morning. The Siberia
chose a most convenient part of the
day . to arrive, and the powers that
control the weather were propitious,
and sent an Ideal day. The good ship
was sighted at daybreak off the har--
bor. The Quarantine doctors were
more than an hour aboard before the
yellow flag was lowered from the fore- -
topv It turned out however. that Dr.
Wu himself was the cause of much

-- '' .V f " if ,t

WU TING

the language and literature of the
mother tongue could be afforded them
so that they would not become wholly
estranged and separate from the moth-
er tongue and the fatherland. To this
the Minister responded by saying that

was a matter, that would receive his
attention. Rev. E. W. Thwlng was
amonS others presented and he spoke
along the same lines as Mr. Goo Kim.

Minister's Wu's Talk
at Commercial Club

The Commercial Club luncheon to
Minister Wu was undoubtedly one of
the most important Incidents of the
distinguished diplomat's stay in this
Prt and one of tne rnost important
affairs the club .has given. It' wa? a.

ladies' day at the club, and members
brought their ladies in such large
numbers that there were more than
twice as many as the seating capacity

(

of the club was designed for. When)
fv, at,vii baling ai i niriuo 11 J 1 d 1 1

I
made there were fully twice as many
ladies at table as there were men, the
club members themselves, for the nidst
part, waiting in the library and loung-- I

ing room, and coming into the dining-- ,
room and standing when the speech- -
making began.

Minister Wu, accompanied by Consul
Chan, and others of his suite, arrived '

shortly after one o'clock and wrere met
by F. W. Macfarlane and President
George W. Smith. They were taken

once to the dining-roo- m, where seats
had been reserved for them, as well as
for a number of representative Chi- - f

nese merchants of Honolulu, who were
also ; the guests of the club. At the
president's table, Minister Wu was
seated at the right of President Smith,
and the new Consul to Hawaii, Mr
Tseng Hai, at his left. Next to Min- -

f the delay. Then all souls aboard in the city.
were mustered under their ' respective papers in the city.
classifications, It was found that there "Are there any Chinese dailies pub-w- as

one fewer cabin passenger than lished?" he asked. "

the ship's manifest called for. Search "That Is good," he said, when told
presently revealed that It was the most that there were two. "The newspapers
notable passenber aboard, Dr. Wu, who are a great thing in the progress of a
was missing. A search revealed that people."
he was in his bath. Pratique waited When Mr. Onodera of the Hawaii

n his ablutions and his dressing. Shinpo was presented, Minster Wu

-

retaries and the principal members of
lis suite in tallyhos, Minister Wu was t

driven at once to the Capitol where J

he wras received by Governor Frear and !

i

his staff, Col. J. W. Jones, Col. Sam j

Johnson, Col. J. H. Fisher, Lt. Col. J. j

XV. Short, Major C. B. Cooper, and
Lt. George Smithies. The call lasted j

about fifteen minutes. Governor Frear !

met Minister Wu about eight years t

ago in Washington when the Organic !

Act was before Congress, and they
each had pleasant recollections of the
other. The Minister was accompanied j

on this visit, only by Consul Chang.
A little later Ho Wing Shui, the new!
consul for New York, who was former- - j

ly an attache of the consulate in Ho- - i

nolulu, called on the Governor. j

Following his departure from the i

Governor's office, Minister Wu spent j

some time in the Capitol grounds ;

watching the formation of the Floral
Parade. He was very much interested ;

in the fete that was going on, and ex-- i

pressed himself as pleased with it. j

From . the Capitol grounds, Minister j

i

Wu went at once to the Consulate on
Sheridan street. There, a little later, j

his call on, the Governor was returned j

by Lieutenant George Smithies, repre- -

sentlng Governor Frear.
m

MinistX WU TalKS tO

Reporters and Others It

"How many papers have you In Ho--
nolulu?" asked Minister Wu when the j

representative of the Advertiser .was I

presented to him by Consul Chanj? in
the saloon of the Siberia yesterday
morning. "How many of your papers
are morning papers and how many
evening papers?" When told that the
Avertiser was the only morning paper,
that it had been established for more
than fifty years, he displayed much
Interest, as he did also when told that

were three Japanese daily papers

congratulated him and the Japanese
people on the enterprise shown by
them.

All questions respecting any signifi- -

at

that the present voyage had. been a
very pleasant one. He had not been
seasick, he said, a matter for which
he was very. glad. He spoke of the
young students who were In his party,
more than a score of them, all going
to American colleges and universities
not sent out by the "government, but
going because of their own and their
parents' desire that they should re-

ceive the benefit of a foreign educa-
tion. I

As soon as the Siberia was at the
wharf, a delegation of Chinese citi-
zens,

I
including Mr. Goo Kim. and Mr.

Minister Wu replying said that of!
course they could not but hope that j

some modification of the Exclusion Act;
could be secured. He promised to do j

what h, ,nl,i otk! cke the Tieln and I

cooperation of all Chinese. Mr. Goo
Kim .spoke of the compulsory educa-- :
tion law here, under which all children j

were requested to go to school, and

WANTED.
BOOKKEEPER on plantation: must

be experienced. Married preferred;
wages about $125 a --month.

' Apply
"D.", this office. 26S

SMALL second-han- d incubator and
brooder. Address "C. S."t Advertiser
office. 79G4

SITUATIONS WANTED.
CHEMIST, with many years' experi--

ence, at present chief chemist and
assistant superintendent of large
house in Cuba, wishes to locate in
Hawaii in similar capacity. Avail-
able about middle of July. Kind of-

fers requested at an early date to
"Chief Chemist 100," this paper.

7965

MALES.
BY an American aged 22. Sober, hon7
x est and industrious. ' Not afraid ofi

work and willing to engage in any
honorable occupation. Address "Dal-ton- ,"

this office. 7953

SEWING WANTED. .

AT home, plain sewing and dressmak-
ing, at reasonable prices. Apply 1634

Beretania Avenue, or address Mrs.
B, R. Taylor, care Advertiser office.

FOR RENT.
A NEW five-roo- m cottage at the

beach. Apply L. B. Kerr, Alakea
street store. 269

FIVE-BOO- M cottage, with bath, etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-nali- lo

Home. 7944
"

FURNISHED
COTTAGE, two large rooms furnished (

o unfurnished; electric light, yard
kept. Apply 2005, Waikiki. . 7932

FOR SALE.
WINCHESTER 30.30 rifle, Cashmore

shotgun; comparatively new., Di.
Call, Queen's Hospital. 7967

75 Plymouth Rock - chickens; good
birds. H. Culman, Pawaa and King
street. 7957

FURNISHED ROOMS.
HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,

reasonable rates. Also furnished
, room, (' 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

ROOM AND BOARD.
A SUITE of 'rooms at 1491 Emma St.

is for rent, with board. 7956

FIRST-CLAS- S Room and Board for
one or two gentlemen, call or address
1335 Wilder Ave. . 265

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

LOST.
JADE pendant necklace. Liberal re-

ward will be paid for its return to
this office. , 269

NEAR the cocner of Young street and
Victoria, a piece of white embroider-
ed silk. Please return to Mr. Gil-ma- n,

Judd building, and receive a
suitable reward. ' 269

Chung, Washington, second interpre-
ter; Lin Shih Yuen, Washington, first
attache; Yuan Ko Shuan, Washington,
second attache; Wo Wing Yuen,
Washington; third attache; Tarn Put

rShan, Washington, vice consul to Mex- -
ico; LI Ying Yao, San Francisco, con
sul general Havana; Lo Kebock Sui,
San Francisco, vice consul Havana;
Chen Shut Ching, Washington, first at-
tache to consul general; K. Owyang,
vice consul to San Francisco; Shen
Chich, first attache to. Sari Francisco
consul; Wang Fu Chiang, second at
tache .to San Francisco consul; Ho 4Wing Shul, New York consul; Kwan
Ching Lin, New York, first attache to
consul; fourteen members of families
of Washington contingent and twenty-fou- r

students on their way to various
American colleges and universities.

HOW A SOUTH AFRICAN MER-
CHANT WARDED OFF AN AT-
TACK OF PNEUMONIA.

There is always cause for alarm when
severe cold is accompanied by pain

in the chest. Mr. H. L. La Grange,
who is manager of a store at Jansen-vill- e,

C. C, believes .Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is better than the pre-
scription of a physician. He says: "I
had a boy In my employ who had been
suffering from cold and a. pain in the
chest, and got so bad he had to go to
bed. I had the doctor attend him and
used several other remedies, but he got
no better. I finally tried Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, and in a short time he
was up and about his work. We sell
lots of it in the store.; For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-
gressional visit last May has been is-su-

from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-
graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subJectsV
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-
turesque Hawaii it i3 invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir Is fifteen cents.

Consul Chang Tso-f- an went out in
the customs launch to receive his
country's distinguished representative.
Lieutenant George Smithies of Govern

of color in all the varieties of Chinese
decoration. The most elaborate ser-

vice, was brougnt out for use on this
occasion. During the dinner, hundreds
of dollars' worth of bombs and fire-
crackers were exploded. Scores of Chi-
nese in the picturesque apparel of fes-
tive occasiqns,. of their own country,
or in the more sombre conventional
dress of the European, were present
to greet and honor their country's rep-
resentative. The special guests of the
dinner were, besides Minister Wu, the
Charge d'Affaires to Cuba, Consul,
Chang Tso Fan, Consul Tseng Hai and
Mr. Ou. -

Fl-o- the dinner at 'the See Yup
clu'house, Minister Wu .was taken in
au automobile to Waikiki, coming back
by way of Punahou and Makiki. At
the steamer there was almost as large
a crowd to say gooy-by-e to the Min-
ister, in the afternoon, as there had
been in the morning to greet him. He
was a busy man until the last min
ute, cabling for reservations on the
overland, and bidding bood-by- e to ac-
quaintances, and receiving delegations
and memorials from various organiza
tions.

Minister Wu had certainly put in a
very busy day. '

't V

The Chinese Students
and Dr. Wu Ting Fang

The Chinese Students' Alliance of
Hawaii, a branch of the World's Chi-

nese Students Federation of China,
too"k a prominent part in entertaining
Mr.- - Wu and his party yesterday. Con-

sul Chang' let them have the use of
the consulate and they had charge of
its decoration. Long lines of signal
flags were flying In every direction in
the yard, and many college pennants
were used for the hall and reception-roo- m.

Two large flags one of Yale
and one of Williams University were
very noticeable. These occupied a
conspicuous place, and in them there
is significance, as many of the stu-
dents will' enter these two ancient
seats of learning. .

The Minister and his English secre-
tary, Dr. W. W. Yen, were cheered
by appropriate yells, as they alighted
from their carriages at the consulate.
College songs were sung, and they
surprised many by their sweet voices.

The executive committee of the Al-

liance, being unable to entertain the
distinguished diplomat, as all his time
was previously engaged, drove Dr.
Yen and Prof. Kwi Chi, assistant sec-

retary, both of whom are allied mem-
bers of the home club, to the differ-
ent points of Interest. Fully two hours
were spent in witnessing the parade.
The Aquarium was visited, and they
expressed great delight to see the
many species of fishes there. ,

' Covers for twelve were laid in the
Young Hotel's private dining-roo-

Beside the two gentlemen, Mr. S.- - T.
Kong, M. S., was also a guest. Dr.
Yen responded to a toast propose by
Mr.-Chas- . Ah Fook, and in the course
of his speeen he emphasized the fact
that the Chinese students in China
from Hawaii have demonstrated them- -
selves to be thoroughly Americanized,;
and the future of China rests greatly
with them and those reared here,
"Many of your boys have caused us
to look at the map and see where Ha-- !
waii is, by their excellent work both;
In the classrooms and on the athletic
field." Those present were Dr. Yen,
Prof. Kwi, : Messrs. Chang Loy, Aloy
Soong, K. Y. Ching, C. W. Ahfook,
Tom Ayoy, Sam Alina, Jas. Zane, Miss
Mabel Kau and Mrs. Wong.

Later in the afternoon, a petition
was presented to the Minister by Mr.
Chang Loy, requesting him to estab-
lish some government scholarships
here f6r worthy and ambitious Chinese
students, who. after graduating from
Oahu College and the High School,
are unable to go on with their educa-
tion in America on account of want
of means, and he assured him,- - that he
will do something for them.

The Luncheon at the
Chinese Consulate

a

Following the reception at the con-

sulate to the members of the Chinese
Students" Alliance, Minister XVu was
the guest at luncheon of Consul and
Madame Chang. The other guests
were Mr. Ho, Consul to New York, and
the Charge d'affaires to Cuba-Aft- er

luncheon, the party : went, to
Punahou to see the Floral Parade, and
then to the hall of the United Chinese
Society, where a reception was held
in h;r.or of the .Minister. The hall on
King street wasi gorgeously decorated,
and several hundred Chinese paid
their respects.

From the United Chinese Society the
Minister and his party went to the
Commercial Club luncheon.

Minister Wu's party, with their des-
tination and office, is as follows:

Wu Ting Fang, Washington, minis-
ter: Ou Shau Chuen. Washington, first
secretary: XV. XV. Yen, Washington,
second secretary; Kwel Chi, Washing-
ton, third secretary; Kwan Ying Tin,
Washington, first Interpreter; -- Keng V.

or Fear's staff! also boarded the vessel cance to be attached to his own Wt

the harbor to acquaint H!r Ex-- appointment to this Important post a
with the plans which had been ter having once been recalled, or as

prepared for his entertainment, and to to any plans or Instructions he might
secure his acceptance of the Invlta- - have regarding the attitude of the
tions which had been extended to him. American people, Minister Wu parried

The Minister breakfasted leisurely, with exquisite skill or ignored al-
and the Siberia was almost at the together. He had no instructions on
wharf before he returned from the din- - the subject of exclusion, and it would
Ing saloon to his apartments wher he not become him. to discuss any reasons
received Consul Chang. With him he his government might have for mak-discuss- ed

the plans for the day and ins a change in its representative at
through him arranged for the ex- - this time.
change of official calls with the Gov-- Minister Wu expressed pleasure at
ernor. and the .acceptance of such of being In Honolulu again, and recalled
the invitations as his stay In port that he had been here Defore. He said

FANG.

the other side there pour into it the
streams of a civilization only three or
four hundred years old. Those two
streams meet here, and you with your
education and your enlightenment will
profit, not alone "for yourselves, but
for the world. China is open now,
and, as your president has said, you
have found her merchants honest and
industrious. Our civilization, thou-
sands of years old, is not perfect, but
it is worthy of study. You have here
a community where men of all nations
can meet'bn a basis of equality irre-
spective of creed, or color, or race. If
you go on in this way, you can not
but be of great benefit to the world.
You with your schools and your enter-
prise can help here to solve some of
the international questions which are
perplexing the statesmen of the world.

"I thank you for the kindly way In
which your president has proposed my
name and for the cordial way in which
you have greeted it, and I wish you
all prosperity."

OTHER SPEAKERS.
President Smith introduced Judge

Dole as one who could properly re-
spond to the kindly greetings of the
distinguished guest of the day.

1 am very giaa or mis opportunity,
began Judge Dole, "to say a tew words.

have pleasant recollections of meet-
ing Minister Wu at a dinner of the
Gridiron Club in Washington several
years ago. I am glad to speak in rec- -
snition of one of tne leading men In

China, and it is a matter of sincere
satisfaction to this community, I be- -

lieve, that Dr. Wu is being sent again
to represent his people at the Ameri-
can capital.

"Referring to the treatment of the
Chinese here, they have been coming
here since I was a boy, for fifty years
and more. A generation has been born
and brought up here, and many of the
youth of this generation have gone
back to the fatherland and have there
been able to enter upon well-payin- g

employment. I consider that these
young men, with their English educa-
tion and their ability to speak the Chi-
nese language, have the best material
outlook of any set or class of young

cere one.
President Smith called on Walter G.

Smith to respond on behalf of the

Irtnds. " : We could use more of them
here. And I think that Minister Wu
must have recognized a change of
sentiment among the responsible,
thinking people of America toward
what was done by some of the most
disreputable rteonle of nnr land. I
think it is beginning to be recognized
that as a people we were misled by
Dennis Kearney. I have always held
these sentiments, and as the editor of
a small daily paper in California, the
onlv pro-Chine- se daily in the State. I
hurled these sentiments in the teeth of
the anti-Chine- se ranks.

"When Dennis Kearney, in the sand- -

ister Wu at his right was Governor j men in the world.
Frear, and then in order around the s "I remember meeting the members
table Consul Chang, Secretary On Sho of the commission sent out a few years
Chuen, J. P. Cooke, Lam Siu Gang, j ago to study the governmental sys-Y- ee

Chin and James F. Morgan. Other ; terns of other countries, and I remem-membe- rs

of the Minister's suite, and ber how earnest they were in their
the-loca- l Chinese guests of the club, efforts. The relations between the is-w-

seated at taWes nearby. j lands and the people of China have
In introducing Minister Wu, Presi- - I always been of the most friendly sort,

dent Smith said that for upwards of I can assure the minister that the feel-fif- ty

years we In Hawaii had been, in
' ing toward his countrymen which he

contact with the citizens of one of the has so graciously alluded to is a sin- -

oldest nations on earth; and during
that time we have found them as mer
chants, honest and industrious.

would permtt.
William Wong, a representative of

the Chinese Students Alliance, also
went outside the harbor to greet Min-

ister Wu on behalf of the Alliance.
There Is a Chinese Students' Federa-
tion, world wide, with which the Al-

liance Is affiliated. Of this a number
f Minister Wu's suite are members.

When Minister Wu came ashore, he
wore the badge of the Alliance, a
rosette and ribbons of blue and gold,
to show his sympathy for the purposes
of the Alliance and the Federation.

"A few moments ago," began the press. Beginning, Mr. Smith said:
distinguished guest, "the president of (

"Two minutes ago I was asked to ex-t- he

club asked me to make a speech.' press the appreciation we all feel for
said I was not prepared. But as; he ; the guest of this occasion. I thought

insisted, and I was his guest, I had , then and I think now that i would
no option. Yet, in my unpreparedness be better to let the press in its own

may be betrayed into saying some-- ! way and in its own time speaTi the
thing that I otherwise would . not. I sentiments it has. I remember meet-Therefo- re,

if I should say anything ing Minister Wu many yedrs ago in a
that may be unpleasant to you, I hope: little village in western Japan, where
you will forgive me. i with that distinguished statesmen Li

"It is now five years since I passed Hung Chsfng he had come to make
through here, yet It seems as though it peace at the close of a great war. As
were but yesterday. There is one sig--o- ne of the three white men in the
nificant fact in connection With my : place, I met Minister Wu there and
visit which I shall not forget.. In this ; then, and I have never forgotten mm.
hall where you are assembled my couk-- ! "I can assure Minister Wu that he
trymen are not discriminated against. is here among friends. Everyone who
This can only b accounted for by the; lives here appreciates in the broadest
fact of your geographical position i way the part the Chinese people have
You are here in the center of the : had in the development of these is- -

The Call on Governor ichu Gem' Mr Lam'slu Gans and Mr
Ch,n came aboard and were rre.

Fr;ir anH If Ppflim ;sented to tne Minister. Some of them,
I VUl 113 rV"l j as Mr. Goo Kim. were previously ac--

iquainted with the Minister. He askeds
It was shortly after 9 o'clock when , them regarding the operation of the

Minister Wu and his party left the ; Exclusion Act and said that its ad-Sibe- ria

at the Hackfeld wharf. The ministration here was perhaps as lit-ladi- es

of the party, of whom there are tie onerous as It could be but that the
four, Mrs. Lin Shih Tuen, Mrs. Kwel ' operation of the law Itself was hard.
Chih, Mrs. Sheu Chich and Mrs. Kwan The Chinese were well liked here, and
Ching Liu, came ashore a few minutes there was need and opportunity for
before the Minister, and were taker, in i more of them, "and it was greatly to
carriages to the Chinese Consulate be desired that more might be ad-whe- re

they were the guests of Madame mitted.

broad Pacific. China until a few years
ago was the most exclusive country
in the world. She had shut herself
up for centuries from the rest of
the world. She 'was satisfied with
her own ancient civilization. She had
an abundant nooulatlon. and aburt- -;

(lant So she shut herself up.
evolving her own civilization, an an-- j
cient one; not a perfect one. But;
stiI1 a civilization, and in some re- - j

spects worthy of imitation. j

But i hina was not allowed to re-- ',
main tnus snut up to herself. Her j

seawalls were battered down, by force,
I will not say what force. And re- -;

Chang for the day. j

Accompanied by Lieutenant Smithies, j

and Consul Chang Tso Fan. Minister
Wu walked briskly down the gang
rov ThPr were hundreds of reonle

at the wharf, a large proportion of them
Chinese of all classes. A large dele- -'

gatlon from the United Chinese . So-- :

ciety were on hand in carriages decor- -
padrs are not easy. She is now open i lots, was proclaiming that the Chinese
to the world. j must go, because the Chinese sent

I"Thus into one side of this great j their surplus money out of. the coun-ocea- n
there pour the streams of a civ- - try. those to whom he spoke were

thousands of years old. On vlding their surplus money between

ated with. Chinese and American flags, hus all Chinese children were becom-Mlnlst- er

'
- Wu, Consul Chang and Ing educated In English. It was

Lieutenant Smithies took the Govern-- greatly to be desired, however, that
or's carriage, which was awaiting '

better opportunties for them to study

u
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TOY & MARSH I

Showing
T S1 J' ' accepted a position as matron of thea?

Maun&olu Seminary on the island of
HONO- - X

OF

SPRING
CALLING DATS IN

LULU. Maui. Misses Mae Hayward and Ag- -

nes Mason, formerly of this place, are 1.teaching in the same institution. San
'fx ir5

U f j ose Aiercury.
ft J &

rMIn by
Mondays Punahou, Manoa

Heightr College Hills, Ma-ki- kl.

Tuesdays Walkiki, Kapiolani
Park. Kaimuki and Palolo."

Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- i.

Above Nuuanu bridge,
first and third Wednesdays;
below, second and fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and Hotels. ft

ft
J

Saturdays Kalihl.
A pretty assortment of new
designs and colorings in sheer
materials

The William Irwins will give a large'
bridge party Wednesday evening next,
their guests being forty in number. It
will take place in their home in Wash-

ington street, where at the" same time
the members of the Gayety club,- with.

Miss Helene Irwin as hostess, will be
enjoying the last danee of the season.

The Irwin home adapts itself beautU
fully to a double affair, and the young
people will have the entire lower

floor, with the ballroom, supper room,

reception room and wide hall, entirely
to themselves.' The card tables will be
set upstairs and a delicious supper will

1

From 20c
SEE WINDOW

yard.
DISPLAY11

tX-

many people in Honolulu where she

lived for two or three years. She re-

turned to her English home three or

four years ago, her two children re-

maining here with their grandmother,
Mr. Ahlo's mother. Word was receiv-

ed by the Siberia yesterday that Mrs.

Ahlo has lately rejoined her husband
in Peking, where they are now domi-cile- d.

il

'4

' ''

l "Dorothv Daintv" Ribbon Sets
ji laa ,i jtm j j --v j s j j s j j t jMr. Hugo Abrahamson, brother of

Mrs. A. Gartenberg, is a visitor in Ho-

nolulu, the guest of the Gartenbergs.

3Ir. Anthony AJilo, who was born In

the Islands and lived here the greater
part of his life. Is now in Peking, in
government employ. His wife, who was
a Miss Fitzgerald, whom he married
while a student at Cambridge, Eng-

land, will be remembered by very

He arrived by a late steamer and has
been much entertained while here.

8

Dr. Mitchell, brother of Mrs. William

be served to ..the players at midmgm.
The members of the Gayety club num-

bers about 40 and will have about 60

guests tomorrow night. The last dance

of the season last winter was given in

the Irwin home under similar circunu
stances. San Francisco Call, Feb. 11.

& & J
A very pretty luncheon was given

last Wednesday by Mrs, F. G. Noyes

in honor of Mrs. A. Records, of Calis-tog- a,

California, who is visiting her
granddaughter (Mrs. R. Ingrim), at
Kamehameha Schools. Among the other
guests present were, Mrs. R. Ingrim,

Mrs. E. A. Jacobson, Mrs. C. Bidinger,

Mrs. W. J. Gallagher, Mrs. O. C. Scott,
Miss Grace Colburn, Miss Marion
Wright and Miss Grace O'Brien.

The Mardi Gras Is just ten days off.

Just time enough to decide and pre-

pare the costume. One may have a year

in which to think about all this but
how few get ready much before? And

then Honolulu is new and young in
some things. Our annual events are
always doubted and discouraged by a

few who are hard to get started and

T. Lucas, left by the Siberia yesterday
after a visit of some weeks in the is

equally hard to: get . stopped. Leading
up with the many balls and affairs of
the last two weeks, society will wel-

come the opening of the Marl! Gras
festivities with pleasure. ,

The appearance at the parade of the
ushers in their Mardi Gras costumes
and colors Is to be followed by the
arrival of the Brlnceand Princess next
Thursday and : Saturday evening at
the Art League's Dramatic Circle per-

formances at the Opera House.

Cunha, Princess Kawananakoa, Mm.
Samuel Parker, Mrs. August Drlr,
Mrs. ChlUIngworth, Mrs. Murray, Mrs,
F. Hatch, Mrs. Whitney, Miss Louise
Johnson, Mrs. Chas. Booth, Mis Ullan
Robertson, Mrs. Frank Richardson.
Mrs. Lucas. Mrs. Robertson made a
charming hostess.

J J J
The friends of Mr. Louis D'Avelyn

Prince, who was recently with the Ho-

nolulu Plantation Company for many
years as bookkeeper and assistant

lands.

The Dillingham-Hyde-Smit- h wed

t 1 j

'fift$

jLi xii i--
--"2 J

ElST0c1( ding, which takes place on the , Coast
tomorrow, is attracting a great deal of

attention from the society folks of

the cities about the. bay. In the so-

ciety columns of the files recently re
MISS MARGARET HYDE-SMIT- H,

&
On Thursday Mrs. Geo. H. Robertson

gave a very elaborate luncheon at her
home on Bingham street. The table
was beautifully decorated In roses, the
centerpiece being a bouquet of Mar-esch- al

Niel. The guests were Mrs.

ceived, the following mentions of the
coming event were noticed:

Bishop Da Silva will return to San
Francisco from Honolulu this week,

WHOSE MARRIAGE TO HAROLD
DILLINGHAM TAKES PLACE
TOMORROW.
j J & v & & & J '

arriving by steamer Friday morning.

postmaster at A'iea, will be pleased to
hear of the announcement of hl en- -

gagement to Miss Ray Rayner, a
charming society girl of San Jose and
a leader of one of the txclusive set
of that city.

The wedding will take place In June
after which the young couple will re-

side In Reno, Nevada, where Mr.
Prince is extensively engage In mining
arid cattle raising.

A A A
The Mardi Gras committee have it-su- ed

the following salutation:

On the same vessel is Harola Dilling-
ham, whose marriage to Miss Mar
garet Hyde-Smit- h is to take place Feb

at least 500 who would like to be there,
but because the house Mrs." Hyde
Smith took for the winter before this
piece of news was made known is not
large enough to accommodate more
than 100 easily and 125 in a special
case.

Miss Margaret Hyde-Smith- 's engage

ruary 24, and his brotner waiter, wno
will be Dillingham's best man at the
wedding. Bishop da Silva, who is a
warm friend of the Hyde-Smit- h fam-
ily, recently cabled Mrs. Hyde-Smi- th

that he would be one of the guests on
that occasion, In spite of the mourning
into which his own family has been

ment was . announced September 14,

just after she returned from Honolulu,
j

All of our lines have
been replenished with
new Spring Styles, and
we are now ready for
the Spring Rush.

The prices and the
goods are very attrac-
tive; we can promise to
keep the prices the
same, but the goods are
bound to go fast. The
first comers are going
to have their pick of a
very fine assortment in
any line.

SEE OUR AD ON
PACE 7.

plunged through the recent tragic wnere sne nan oeen mo Bui m
William Irwin and Miss Helene for thedeath of his nephew, the king of Port--!
summer months.ii .

The Dillingham family is one of theOne girl' will be very much missed.
most prominent in Honolulu societytnr tiss Marsraret Hyde-Smi- th wm

have vanished from the little circle of and although Harold Dilllnghamis not... i - t . i , .1 f ijt.. ' Kin n (ipre. its is ilia uiuLiici.

'1' 'V,v-- 1 K.

- 't 'i s

't

-
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old Dillingham of Honolulu will have I the latter's popularity is so great that
ta v hpr nlace. The marriage is to every one Is willing to take it forn

granted thaf Miss Margaret made a
good choice.

To the guests of the third Mardi Gra
Bal Masque.

To the best people belong the bet
things. For the greatest people build
the largest houses. At all of the Mar-

di Gras balls, there has always been
a scarcity of one thing, elbow room.
So the Prince and Princess have writ-

ten and requested that their palace be
large. To this end. we have secure 1

the use of the finest assembly building
in Honolulu. With broad etreets on

all s!des, dozens of hitching posts for
the convenience of those who drive,
ample space for dressing rooms, ban-

quet halls, spectators' stands, bxe
and bt st of all an immense dancing
floor. We are sure that the comfort
of each guest can be assured.

There Is to be a box plan for re-

served seats and boxes established and
(Continued on Page Thirteen.)

be on the 24th, not quite a week be-

fore the cherry blossom fete, and as
the young pair will leave town at once
for a month's honeymoon, the tea
girls must make up their minds to get
on as well as they can without the
popular Margaret.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton J. Hutchins re-

turned from the mainland by the last
Alameda and are registered at the Mo- -

"1

s

V

mis weaaing, oy me wa., is ia uc j .

an extremely pretty one. ari"d already j
1"l

Mrs. Li. Mason,
the frocks, bouquets and hats or tne
wedding party are absorbing the
thoughts of the girls who form It. Miss
Hyde-Smit- h will be her sister's maid
of honor, and is to wear white, but the
other four will be in exquisite gowns
nf Dale nink silk chiffon. The cere

former well-know- n resident of this
place, spent part of the week here as
th of Mrs. W. J. Havward.M.S. SashsDry Goods Co., Ltd.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets
e- -

Mr 1rn?on left on Thursdav on the HAROLD DILLINGHAM.It... . . . .4 A A J J A A ! A "mony will be witnessed only by about
people, not because' there are not I Mongolia for Honolulu, where she has

'f EVERY STEAM brings us sev- -

y WE CARRY' a very large assortment HH ei'a' fase9 ' new

1 ff f
"

Long Honolulu the finest lme of trimmed
It is the opinion of everyone who has seen it, that we h ave this year brought to

and colors that theywodd be
hats ever displayed here. Honolulu .women are being shown the very same'styles, shapes

they are not being asked a cent more than they would be a,ked
shown.were they shopping on Fifth Avenue. Furthermore
for the same thing at any first class place on the Mainland.

Styles this year are a radical change from those of last. This year's hats are built high xn the crown, a. nine inch
has led some of our cus-

tomers
This change from the very low one of last yearheighth being rather the rule than the exception.

be fickle and often change her mind,
to think that these would be unbecoming. But while Dame Fashion may

her decrees are law for the time being. She now says high hats are to be worn, and worn they will be.
will be won asall colorsbut of coursewill lead the extreme shades,As to colors, Copenhagen blue and mahogany

usual. Flowers will predominate for trimmings, and this season has brought out many new ones. Pond hlie,, tucjuuaa
have

sweet peas are now made so cleverly that it takes a close look to tell the imitation. Improved methods
will be used a great

wonderful roses, margarites, geraniums and the like. Roses made up into monitures
Our opening the past week was most successful, many pattern hats being sold and many orders taken m y

crea tor t
visitors were unable to get the proper attention from our salesladies, though our force was considerably

So do not letuieall two days
occasion. There's many of our models left, of couse, we never expected to sell them in

fact that you were unable to get down for the first view keep you from coming down this week. it yo
will build tne nat.milliner

trimmed hat to suit you, select one of the new untrimmed shapes, trimmings for same and our

Ah fast as these arrive they are

placed on sale, so that at present our

stock of these goods is in first-clas- s

shape.

New Batistes, both white and color-

ed grounds, all colors and a gTeat vari-

ety of patterns, 15c and 20c yard.

New Percales, yard wide, fast colors,

for shirts or dresses, 16 2-3- c yard.

Madras Shirtings, 32 inches, white

grounds with colored stripes and figures,

20c and 25c yard.

Scotch Zephyrs, fine soft finished

Gingham, in plaids and stripes, 32 incn-e- s,

35c yard.

in both fabric and leather and in three

lengths: 12,' 16 and 20 buttons.

Glace Kid, both black and white, 12,

16 and 20 buttons.

Glace Kid, brown, in, both light and

heavy weight, for party and for street

wear, 16 buttons.

Suede Kid, both black and white, in

16 and 20-butt- on length.

Double-Tippe- d Silk, black, white,

brown and champagne, 16-butt- length,

first quality, $1-7- 5
per pair.

Embroidered Silk, all colors, the dain-

tiest glove for party wear, $3.00 per

pair.

Mercerized Lisle, in black and white,

16 buttons, $1.25 per pair.

You will be pleased at the result, too. . 9

Tn.iMMiim.i!" I I 1 ..
' '" ' 3.. I I I - 'TV M It

j"f""r , I'll r""l I. ri u XJJ p-- ,
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We have recently imported an
elegant line of Swiss Repeating
Watches, which we are prepared to
sell at very little advance above
what a regular watch costs. These
watches ring the hour, quarter and
minute and are excellent time-keepe- rs,

JWe invite your inspection
of these goods. ; . . . . .

DOES HE STILL LOVE THE OLD HORN?
' Tacoma Ledger.

The Baboo's "Classic" on "The
Ayer's

is a
prettygood
traveling

Better

Horse.1

take a bot-

tle with
The Baboo's essay on "The Horse" is sometimes quoted. Eeeently, said

the Indian Field, we were asked to give it publicity; we reproduce it now, some
joa xrhen

of it has been printed before, parts, we believe, have not hitherto been givenyou go away
from home. It to the public.

THE HORSE.
The horse is a very noble animal, but if you beat him he will not do so.

may save you a long illness. And if
you are not going away, keep it with
you, always, in the house.

H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Leading Jewelers.

I "
Ele is ridden upon the spinal cord by means of a mechanical contrivance called

bit and bridle, and sadly the rider puts his foot in stirrup and divides his1

lower limbs across the saddle. The horse has a long mouth and the head isAVER'S attached to body by a long protuberance called neck. His coat is of many colors
and he is provided with some hairs on his neck and somewhat longer ones on

arsaoarilia his tail. He has four legs two on the front side and two on the back side with
thee he propels himself too swiftly, or with hose on the back side he defends
himself from attack by extending them m the rear m a parallel direction to-

wards his enemies. But this he does only when in a vexatious mood.
When he is minded to walk his pace is pleasant, especially to those parts

of human anatomy exposed to abrasion and contusion of saddle. But when his
gait is otherwise as in gallop-- the mind of the rider becomes perplexed and
when he resorts to the devilish trick of buck jumpings then indeed the life of 11

0the rider is precarious and he has an instant mind to deseend to terra-firm- a.

And too soon his desire is accomplished.
1 1

The movements of the horse are various, some simple, others at once in
tricate. Sometimes he is said to "walk like a gentleman;" again he may have
'perfect manners; more rarely" in respect of aged and fearful equestrians, he

Distance Rates at

I"
is the best family medicine you can
have. A thorough course of treat-
ment with it makes good red blood,
brings the old color back to the lips,
fills out the cheeks, and gives the
glow of perfect health.

Perhaps you suffer from the en-

feebling effect of a prolonged spell of
warm weather. If so, Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a

will vitalize your blood and give
yoa renewed force, vim, and energy

Am now made, Ayers Sarsa-jtari- Ua

contains no alcohol.
There are many imitation

. Sarsapanllas.
Ba sure you get "AYER'S."

rran4 kj Dr. J. C. Aw & Co...Lowll. ., U.S. A.

AT3Lt PILLS. tb bt fkmiljr UzstlT.

HOLUBTER DRUCJ CO.. AGENTS.

l
- o

1 ii M ww I

is t( confidential." In cantering, he is at other times mendaciously described by
the unscrupulous seller as."an arm chair," at other times, to borrow the lurid
metaphor of the livery stable, he will "play up merry hells." In this mood
it has been my invariable misfortune to encounter the European horse.

His fooding is gene'rally grasses and grains. He is also useful to take on
his back a man or woman as well as some cargo. He has power to run as fast
as he could. He has got no sleep at night time, and always standing awaken.
Also there are horses of short sizes called pony. They do the same as the others
are generally doing. There is no animal like the horse; no sooner they see1

u
oSPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADE BY THE HOUR

their guardian or master they always crying for fooding.
Country-bre- d tattoo is too docile and somewhat feeble, also he is very

amenable to blows and the harsh word, but European horse he is at once a'
very Bam.

RING UP u
0

; .erhaps RING UP

PHONE
"The eyes of the woria are upon

PHONEThe Color of the Searou." But you can't use them to
read your morning paper or your
favorite book.

It's best to have good, young
An attempt to measure accurately the color of the sea in different placeseyes of your own. Have them

and at different times, and to make-- use of the results in a systematic way, to
the advantage of navigators, fishermen, etc., is described in La Nature (Paris)
by Prof. J. Thoulet, of the University of Nancy. Of the difficulties of observa-
tion and the instrument that overcomes them he writes:

examined by"

A. N. Sanford
OPTICIAN

Boston Building Over May & Co "The color of the sea at a given place varies according to the manner in

Trust Us
which it is observed. Seen ftom the top of a cliff or the bridge of the vessel
the color depends on a considerable number of variables, among which may be
mentioned the actual color of the water, which is a pure azure, the various
phenomena of absorption, refraction, reflection, and diffusion of light, the
influence of suspended particles, whether colored or not, the exterior light, the

to find the person you are looking

AND HAVE FRANK LILLIS CALL FOR YOU

in his splendid new four-cylind- er Franklin Automobile.

Always ready for long or short drives, day or night at the

for or

TO DELIVER YOUR PARCELS cloudiness of the sky, the height of the sun above the horizon, the state of
agitation of the water, the temperature, the quantity of salts in solution, the
neighborhood, distance, and nature of the bottom. In reality, these causes,
each of which has been studied separately and is now well known, are so

to any address as promptly as may
bet "We never fall dows on an

numerous that it would be quite correct to affirm that if, at the same instant,
order.

Territorial Messenger an observer could look at the same portion of sea from two different viewpoints,
he would see it in different tints.

"The notation of eea-eolo- r, in such conditions, must necessarily be very
rough and approximate, and will never have real scientific character. If it were

Phone 361 otherwise, a painter would need but a single flat tint to represent it. The
artist's task would be prodigiously simplified, it i3 true; but art would hardly
reap the same advantage. Corner of Union and Hotel StreetsTo Enjoy the Day

ORDER A RIO FROM "If, as Professor Wittstein first suggested, we take a mirror, inclined at
45 degrees and fixed tp the end of a rod, immerse it completely, while keeping
it in the upper layers of the water, and look directly downward at it, we have1 lie uiuu oiauico DOquite a different case. Here we are looking along a practically infinite extent

Phone Main 190FORT STREET of water, equally illuminated in all its parts, and, as there is no reflection, the
tint is perfectly uniform, transparent and comparable to that of a fine limpid
glass. By turning the mirror about with the rod, the direction of the illumina-
tion is altered without changing any other condition, so that the color remains1907 STYLES

AND
essentially unchanged, the depth of the shade alone being altered. . . . Thus
it becomes possible to appreciate surely and scientifically the tint of sea water

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKSPATTERNS

in one locality and at a determinate moment."

"Yes," said Mrs. Mugley, "I always try to retire before midnight.

They have at 'Cambridge the ceremony of recognizing with
academical display the honors won by undergraduates, and it is par-
ticipated in by professors and people of that sort. The other day
a distinguished congressman was invited to make the address, and,
being a Dartmouth man and having heard humorous innuendoes of
the higher ideals prevailing at Cambridge, he was surprised that the
evidences of mind in the ungowned part of the audience were so in-
considerable. After his oration he expressed to a neighboring
gown his surprise that he hadn't a bigger audience. He even wentso far as to express regret that his own son, who was an undergrad-uat- e

ot the university, had not seen fit to be present to hear his "pa "
Why,' said the gown, "you couldn't expect kirn to devote any timeto the concerns of the mind ; he's on the 'varsity nine "

Don't like to miss my beauty sleep." "Really," said Miss Knox, "you shouldNOW TO BE SEXN AT Telephone E75 FORT STREETtry harder. You certainly don't get enough of it." Stray Stories.
1 I

W. W. AHAHA & CO., LTD
Griggs The idea of your letting your wife go round saying she made a

man of you. You don't hear my wife saying ttiat. Briggs No, but I heard

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolula
to eend to your friend in the States.
Fifteen cents a copy ready fpr mailing.
It Is the best souvenir ever issued iiere.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR!,
tlX Kin 8trt. her telling my wife that she did her best Ally Sloper's Half-Holiday- s.
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THE SIMPLE LIFE WHICH

SOME ROYAL PEOPLE LIVE

In Austria there is not only the
Leopold Salvator, eldest son

of the late Grand Duke of Tuscany,
but also his uncle. Archduke Louis
Salvator, justly reputed as the most
learned , and scientific scion of the

: Hapsburg dynasty. The latter has fre-

quently visited America, under the in

European Rulers and Their Kin Grow Tired of

Grandeur and Formality Sweden's Dem-

ocratic KingExamples From Austria.

Ing. In his own empire his efforts to
place himself on the same footing as
that of the man in the street, togeth-
er with his abandonment of all the
ornamental and ceremonial attributes
of sovereignty, ended by ' convincing
his people that their ruler, admittedly
a man of great intellectuality and of
vast erudition, was right in these mat-
ters. Like him, they came to the con-
clusion that the pomp and ceremony
and the etiquette of an imperial court
were superfluous. The natural and
inevitable result was that the court
itself became superfluous in their eyes,
and then the monarchy. So at last
they intimated to Dom Pedro that he
was no longer needed as Emperor,
shipped him and his family off to Eu-
rope to enjoy the delights of the sim-
ple life, and proclaimed a republic at
Rio. King Gustaf should bear this in
mind in making his projected experi-
ment. It is one which is not entirely
devoid of danger.

EX-AT- T ACHE.

c -

55

and at everv hour of the day and

Coyne Furniture Go.
SOLE

cognito of Neindorf, and ror a numoer
of years he lived at Ramleh, a seaside

I resort a few miles from Alexandria,
under the name of Professor NeufeW.
His principal home is the old monas-
tery of La Cartuga, near La Palma,
on the island of Majorca. He has pub-

lished several works, most of them of
a scientific character, which have won
fm- - him considerable celebrity in the
world of letters and a membership of
the Institute of France. It Is unneces-
sary to make more than passing ref-

erence here to the well known instance
of his brother, Archduke John, who
surrendered his membership of the
reigning house of Austria and his
rights of succession to the throne, in
order to adopt a seafaring life as Cap-

tain Orth, under which name he per-

ished while on a voyage through the
Strait of Magellan, which has recent-
ly been traversed by Admiral Evan's
fleet of American men-of-w- ar. Two
other archdukes, namely, Henry Sal-
vator and Ferdinand Charles, have en-

treated the Emperor to permit them
to surrender their rank and privileges
and become ordinary citizens; one of
them, Henryt in order to devote him
self altogether to his art as an etcher
and painter at Munich, and the other,
Charles Ferdinand, brother of the heir
apparent, to wed the daughter of Pro-
fessor Szuber, of Prague University.

It would take too long to enumerate
here all the votaries of the simple life
among the sovereign dynasties of Eu-
rope. In some instances the cult has
led monarchs to abandon their thrones;
while scattered here and there, some- -j

times among the busy haunts of men
and sometimes In remote corners of
the earth, are to be found men and
women whose plain and unadorned
namea conceal the mpst illustrious of
titles. Util now monarchs have, as a
rule, environed themselves with a
pomp, a ceremony, a splendor and an
amount of etiquette, admittedly dis-

tasteful to them on the groundthat
the people required It of them, and
would be dissatisfied unless they main-
tained with befitting majesty and
grandeur the dignity of their lofty
positions. They have been encouraged
in this notion by the criticisms which
have been Indulged In In the past,
both In France and in the United
States, at the expense of the Jeff er-son- ian

simplicity of the chief magis-
trates of these two- - great and glorious
republics.
KING GUSTAF AND DOM PEDRO.

King Gustaf of Sweden, who is a
careful student of the times, has come
to the conclusion that this conception
of public sentiment has ceased, to be
correct; that the people no longer re-

quire of those In authority that they
environ themselves with a degree of
luxury and display that shall serve to
maintain them la a class apart from

'their fellow citizens, and that royalty
will gain rather than lose in the twen-

tieth century by descending from its
pedestal, by mingling with ordinary
mankind, and by becoming mpre in-

timately acquainted with the view3. the
wishes, the prejudices' and, above' all,
with the life, of the average human
being. Perhaps King Gustaf is right
in his opinion. Perhaps he Is ahead
of his epoch. Time alone will show.
At any rate, his conception of the en-

vironment of majesty constitutes the
inauguration of a new departure in the
Old World; and as an experiment it
will be watched with interest.
' In this association It Is worth while
to recall the fate In the New World
of the late Dom Pedro of Brazil, the
most democratic of sovereigns, who ab-

horred pomp and ceremony and gave
ftee rein to his prejudices on the subject,
both at home and abroad. Few can
recall ever having seen him in uni-
form, his ordinary habiliments con-
sisting of a suit of rusty black, topped
off by an invariably disreputable look-

ing and badly brushed silk hat of the
stove pipe order of architecture. He
preferred public to private convey-
ances, seldom making use of any of
his Imperial equipages, traveling in-

stead by omnibus or tramway, much
to the dismay of those court dignitaries
assigned to attend him by the sov-

ereigns whose dominions he was visit- -

' Simple life is just at present in the
air. It appears to be sweeping all over

the world. In Sweden we find the new

King not only declining to be crowned,

on account of all the pomp and cere-nen- y

which It would entail, but also
proclaiming hi3 intention of dispensing

t8 much as possible with the fuss
and feathers at his court and of inau-

gurating an even plainer mode of ex-

istence than that of his father and
predecessor, Oscar II, who was re-

nowned for his democracy. In Den-

mark Prince Eric, the elghteen-year-01- 4

son of the King'e brother. Prince
TCCaldemar, is devoting all his atten-

tion to the study of agriculture, for the
purpose of taking up farming, which
4s the principal industry of his coun-

try, as his calling. When we recall

the fact that in ancient times cattle
"Sifting was the favorite pastime and
tan Important means of livelihood of

the great, we should certainly regard
It as a sign of enlightened progress

that they should now manifest an en-

thusiasm about cattle raising.

The death of the last Grand Duke of
Tuscany and the publication of his will
serve to call attention once more to

the action of his eldest son, who of

his own accord resigned all his im-

perial honors and prerogatives as an
archduke, as well as his rights of suc-

cession to the thrones of Austria and
Hungary, in order to become a plain

citizen of Switzerland, with a small in-eo-

under the name of Leopold
"Woel fling. From China comes the
news that the Manchus, who have
constituted until now' the ruling and

--.nobiliary caste, . have voluntarily sur--render- ed

all their special immunities
--and prerogatives, placing themselves
-- on the same level as the ordinary Chi-tve- se

citizen; while in. this country

tire is a very pronounced tendency
on the part of the rich to avoid every-

thing that can be construed in the
: light of unnecessary ostentation, an
attitude prompted not only by their
own personal taste but also by an ap-

preciation of the trend of popular feel--

HAPPIEST IN RETIREMENT.
Queen Alexandra and her sister, the

widowed Czarina, insist that they are
never so happy as when living together
in that villa which they have acquired

fin the suburbs of Copenhagen for no
other purpose than to escape from the
atmosphere of palaces. It is merely a
plain dwelling, such as a retired me-

rchant of moderate means might select
as the home for his declining years,
and is surrounded by a garden of
very limited area Just enough, in
fact, to insure a certain amount of
privacy. Empress Victoria Augusta
delights in slipping away to her farm

:at Cadlnen, where she lives like the
wife of an ordinary German country
gentleman, occupying herself about
the dairy, the cows and the poultry,
while her husband, in spite of his
reputed fondness for the trappings of
royalty, still speaks with enthusiasm
of the few weeks which he spent at
Hlghcliffe Castle, in Hampshire, not in

his role of Kaiser, but in that of a
plain English country squire.

Wherever we look we find this same
anxiety on the part of the "anointed
of the Lord" to escape, even if only

for a time, from the limelight of royal-

ty and from the glare which envelopes
all thrones. An actor does not yearn
to be before the footlights all the time

night. He longs sometimes for escape
from that gaze of the audience which
necessarily subjects his nerves to a
strain. And so it Is with rulers, with
princes and princesses of the blood.
They, too, become wearied of being
perpetually in the eyes of the public,
of playing a role, no matter how exalt-
ed, to the gallery, of feeling that their
every word and gesture, their appear-
ance and ' their apparel, are the sub-

ject of comment, and of a prying
curiosity which at times does not dis-

dain the use of opera and field glass-
es. To some of them who suffer from
shyness, the consciousness of feeling
themselves the cynosure of all .eyes is
a positive torture to which they can
never become entirely accustomed.
The three daughters of King Edward,
the late Duke of Clarence and the late
Empress of Austria all have suffered
from this form of sensitiveness, and
those who best know Emperor William
insist that, at any rate throughout the
earlier years of his reign, much of his
aggressiveness of manner was due to
an anxiety to conceal a shyness that
was all to his credit.

SEEK CHANGE OF SCENE.

A few weeks hence will find most of
the crowned heads of Europe leaving
their dominions in search of change of
scene at Southern winter resorts. If
they are always so delighted to get
away, and if they consider, the absence
from their own country in the light
of a real holiday, it is not because
they are in any way lacking In love
tnv thr native land, but merely be--

reause It means temporary emancipa
tion from the ceremonial, . tne pomp,
the etiquette and, above all, from the
publicity of court life. When away
from home they can mingle with the
crowd, can pass among the latter

and unmolested, .can obtain.
Indeed, a taste of the existence of a
plain everyday citizen and It would
seem that they like the taste, that they
appreciate its advantages. In fact,
when they are forced to return and
to resume the harness of monarchy, to
submit their necks again to its yoke,
they talk regretfully of their "holiday
being at an end" and of the resump-

tion of their illustrious status as if
it were a species of glided captivity.

Every reigning family furnishes in-

stances of princes and princesses who
have sought the simple life, and who
have manifested their sympathy with
the sentiments to which the new King
of Sweden has just given notable ex-

pression. He himself has a brother-Os- car

by name who resigned his pre-

rogatives and rank as a prince of the
blood and became an ordinary Swedish
citizen in order to wed the non-roy- al

maiden of his choice, Miss Ebba Munk,
who was one of his mother's maids of
hnnnr. Oscar is to-d- ay Count Wls- -
borg, and it is possible that his domes-

tic happiness sometimes causes his
brother, King Gustaf. to reget that he
himself was not permitted to sacrifice
his position as crown prinoe in order
to wed the girl to whom he was pas-

sionately devoted a pastor's daughter
and was compelled in lieu thereof, to

contract a matrimonial alliance based
on dynastic considerations. The King's
youngest brother. Prince Eugene,
spends much of his time abroad, chief-
ly at Paris and Berlin, where, under
the name of "M. Eugene," he leads the
life to which he Is devoted namely,
that of an artist. He is extremely
clever with the brush,' exhibited a
number of his pictures at the world's
fairs of Chicago and St. Louis, and for
several years had a studio in the ar-

tistic quarter at Paris, where no one
had any idea of his Identity, knowing
him merely as a painter.

(Unsweetened)
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is pure cow's milk, evaporated and sterilized. It is as rich

as cream, and is delicious with fruits and berries, as well as

with coffee, tea and chocolate.

It is unequalled for cooking purposes, as it is very rich

in Butter Fat. Best thing for Chowder and Biscuit Making.

Sold by Grocers.

,1

THEO. H DAV1ES & CO., LTD.
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DIET SYSTEM OF THEIR
OWN.

Two Policemen Who Have
Solved Problem of Decreas-

ing Weight.
The really simple life Is the life for

Sergeant James Hogan and Patrolman
Robert J. Coffey of the traffic squad.
These, two giants of the police force
have been on diet for about six weeks
and declare that every day finds them
feeling better and more active. The
carnage in the ranks of avoirdupois,
Incidentally, has been fearful, some
seventy units of this commodity hav-

ing already succumbed.
All this is because the two realized

they were growing too stout. As they
take enough exercise to keep the nor-

mal man In good condition, they at-

tacked food, the only vulnerable spot
they could find. Not only food, but
water, also, during certain hours, is,

absolutely tabooed. For years the wa-

ter wagon has been the place for them
and falling off this vehicle has not
the meaning it conveys in the mind of
the ordinary person. On the allegori-
cal water wagon both officers have
been enthroned so many years that
they have almost moved up to the
driver's seat.

Noon is breakfast for both. Hogan
does not even drink water before that
hour, but his associate indulges in Just
one cup of coffee immediately after
the rising hour. At noon they eat a
hearty meal, leaving out fat meat,
pastry and starchy foods. It tastes
like the best meal of their lives, they
say. Formerly both were fond of the
sort of diet that puts on the adipose.
' At the evening meal, Hogan again
is to the front. Graham bread and
butter-i- s his favorite food then, while
Coffey eats heartily. Then there is ab-

stinence until the next noon.
In the point of time, however, Cof-

fey carries the palm. It is eight weeks
and more since he began his semi-fas- t.

Hogan has been at It for six weeks.
fNeither has given up smoking and

each declares that a cfgar tastes Better
now than ever before.

Here' are a few figures showing the
changes made by diet:

Hogan: Decrease in weight, thirty-eig- ht

pounds; decrease In girth, five
Inches.

Coffey: Decrease in weight, thirty-on- e

pounds; decrease in girth, six inch-

es.
"And it's a fine thing for the wo-

men folks," declares Hogan in a burst
of confidence. "They don't have to
get xup In the morning to get break-
fast for us." Which makes one won-

der whether the wives had anything
to do with the dieting, especially when
It's cold of a morning.

FLEET IS A BIG MAGNET.

The cruise of the battleship fleet
along the west coast of South America
may interfere with the plans of the
yacht Galilee, which, under a grant of

the Carnegie institution of Washing-

ton, is making a magnetic survey of

the Pacific ocean. The Galilee is now

at Christchurch, New Zealand, and

after completing her surveywork in

that vicinity, she is expected to sail

for Callao.
The Galilee has completed survey

work in the northern part of the Paci-

fic ocean, and since August, 1905, when
the expedition started out, has cruised
ahmit 55.000 miles from tne Aleutian
islands to Christchurch. The object of
th investiffation is to ascertain the
magnetic, variation in various parts of
the ocean for the information ui
mariners and for the correction of the
existing- charts.

The battleship fleet will arrive at
foliar, nn February 18, and will re
main there until February 28. The
Galilee will probably avoid that port
until after the departure of the battle-
ship fleet because of the fact that the
delicate magnetic instruments sne car-

ries would be seriously deranged
should the yacht approach too near
t"he battleship fleet. The uaiuee wiu
reach San Francisco next May.

NAMED AFTER BATTLES.

Many men bear the names of battles.
The man who fined the Standard Oil

ooo.ooo. Judge Kenesaw
v--. v "r '
Mountain Landis, was named in com-

memoration of the battle in which his

father was wounded.
As that engagement occured in 1864,

and Judge Landis was born in 1S66, his

peculiar name cannot have been be-

stowed on the spur of the moment.
A similar Instance of peculiar pater-

nal choice In naming a child Is exhibit-
ed in the case of Captain Malvern Hill
Barnum, of the regular army. His
father must have had some reason akin
to that of the elder Landis, for while
the battle was fought in 1SS2, Captain
Barnum was not born until fourteen
months afterward.

Possibly there are military associa
tions which civilians cannot under-
stand that make certain events of
peculiar significance in the livef of
veterans.

There's Nothing in Drink

unless it be some of the products of the soda

water makers who have all things right. For
instance: GINGER ALE, made by us has the

right snap to it, you know you are drinking some-

thing good when you get it from

Consolidated Soda Water WorRs Co., Ltd.

G. S. LETITHEAD, Manager.

Telephone 71.

Moms S M&sfos0 EyServe Fore
building, nerve-feedin- g force which is the basis of all
health.

My digestion has gTeatly improved under the use of
Electro-Vigo- r and I can eat almost anything without
distress. Jly circulation has improved and I am sure

Every organ of your body is governed by a network

wires. These nerves convey the. power which
of nerve

the human machine. 'This power xs called nerve
runs
foroe Nerve force is nothing but electricity. The

becomes weak is because the nerves

wS control
any organ

it lack electricity, or nerve force the
This lack of nerve force

SBwnPbv weakneS 'of any kind, whether in the stom-

ach liver, kidneys, heart or other organs.

If your memory is poor,

confidence and nerve all

my strength is greater.

Honolulu, T. H.

STATISTICS OF
THE HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION OF HONOLULU

Organized Julv 15, 1902.

REPORT FOR FIVE YEARS AND SIX MONTHS.
No. of certificates issued

No. of burials' in class "A" 4
No. of burials in class "D" 13

Total 421
The cost to each member has not exceeded $10.50.
The average cost to each member in the burial of a de-

ceased member has been only two and one-ha- lf ccnts.
This is the cheapest benefit association on the islands.

KEY. JNO. T. GTJLICK.

When I came to you I
was in a very distress-
ing condition. A continual
drain has debilitated my
system, and as invariably
happens, the nervous sys-

tem broke down also. To
a man in such a condition
life is nothing but a bur-

den.
I am happy to say that

I am now perfectly healthy
and full of energy, all
through the use of Electro-Vigo- r.

WIT. EOCKEFELLEE.
La Jloine, Cal.

Every sufferer should try
Electro-Vigo- r. It is far
cheaper than a course of
drugging.

I GIVE IT FREE
Get my 100-pa- ge book

W. W. HALL, President. J.

gone; sleep resuess;
suffer frequent headaches
and your eyes are dull and
heavy, it shows that your
supply of nerve force is
depleted.

So many den try to

build up nerve force by
doning their stomachs with
drugs.. It is impossible.
What the nerves require is
nourishment nerve food.

If there was any nourish-
ment in drugs, they might
do some good, ' but you
know there is not. Drugs

stimulants, nar-

cotics,
are drugs,

antidotes, poisons,
not food. Electricity
nerve food nerve 1:.--. I
soaks into your nerves and is
taken up by them just as a

- .vnrV.a water. 1

Congressman J. Hampton Moore's book, entitled " ith Speaker

Cannon Through the Tropics," tells. that the vessel on which the

vovage was made was prevented from landing its distinguished Js-enge-
rs

at Colon on the day of arrival because of a technical viola-:io- n

of the quarantine law of the Isthmus of Panama. Hnally the

order was issued permitting the vessel to come up to the dock. A

on shore was wigwagging signals to the pilot on the conKrc,-Sona- l

when caught sight of the strange
pcrfSniance. He was Sanding on the deck with Representative
Moore at the time, and this question was addressed to the
congressman:"Vhatin does that fool want r I suppose

member of the Panama Congress and he is Jtocaiwants recognition," respondedyour eye. He probably

a ,nrv rVrrrvman on his round of visits interviewed a young

describing Electro-Vigo- r and with illustrations of
fnlly developed men and women showing how it is ap-

plied. ,

This book tells in plain language many things you
want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice
for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free, if you will mail me
this coupon.

nourishes and vitalizes the

will b. completely brokeo down. ,

i. . ..n.f from the olj system of
Electro-Vig- or eans what you

It does J j means. It gives backrAX:,? ha" iMt- -

body battery, and makes "JJVir the lisrM

ster M to" his acquaintance with
r UA"vou nave, 01 course, nwm

answered the boy, whose mother
torv. "Yes, sir.- - "Good "said

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 FILLMOEE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send . me, prepaid, your free 100-pa- ge

illustrated book.

NAME ...
ADDRESS

them do vou like best ot all f i ne Doy squumcu
ing his mother's frowns, he replied: "I guess I like that one where

somebody loafs and fishes."
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HIGH SCHOOL Snapshots of Govboys Who Are Known in Hawaii. A
A
if THE LASSIE

IS VICTORIOUS
A
A
A

A

IS RESCUED

A
A Mongrel Wonder Tub Discover-

ed
The Last of Interscholastic A

Girls' Basketball Is A
A Beyond Kalihi Harbor

Played. A After Vanishment.

1
'a
A
"A

'a
fA

After losing the two principal games

of the scheduled season, the High

School took the third game of Inter-

scholastic basketball yesterday after-

noon from a team representing the
Normal School, made up largely of

substitutes and containing but two of

She who was lost has been found.
The samketch Salvation Lassie, which

- TY1 jr.

'
'a
'a
A

A
A

it

.AT

4
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.4 "EAWIIIDE BEN."
Eben P. Low on the warpath. Snapshotted on the snowy summit of

, Mauna Kea.

uisiapptriirtu ironj ner moorings on
Sunday last and was variously report-
ed as on the reef Ewa of the channel,
and en route to the Orient, trailing a
thirty-poun- d anchor and carrying sea-wateru- p

to her air-tig- ht compart-
ments, was on Wednesday discovered''
by a Hawaiian fisherman on the reef
to the west of Kalihi harbor. He and
others manned canoes and went out
to what, they thought might prove to-b- e

a boatload of shipwreck survivors.
The Lassie presented a mysterious

appearance loafing along for the outer
reef, lifted lazily by the great waves
and riding like a heavily laden Ice- - '

wagon.
She carried no spars nor sign of

human freight, though it was thought
by the Hawaiian search expedition that
a distressed crew might be below.

When the Lassie was secured and
worked over the reef to the beacbj

V

ANGUS M'PHEE.
Champion Eoper of the World.

c
;

empty of humanity, the next thought
of her rescuers was that she had been
abandoned by some fishermen. Never
had they seen such' a craft, a cross--

between a Gloucester fishing dory and
a Japanese sampan, with perhaps a
touch of smack and a dab of ancient
viking galley. Her high and pointed
nose and her broad beam and box
stern were more than they could figure
and it was not until the Hawaiian who-firs-t

discovered her came to Honolulu
and made inquiries that he learned

'

- i
"

! "
i

- !
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P. LOW.
Roper of the world.

for she carried no name that she was
the Salvation Lassie, owned and for-
merly operated by a select coterie of
literati and recently hauled up on
Sorenson & Lyle's beach for inspection
as to the condition of her timbers.

She was found to be worm eaten
and her owners considered that herdays as a pleasure craft and a sport-
ing proposition were over and she was,
abandoned, but there was sojne delay
in the project of getting her away from
the shipyard and finding a, place forher to go to pieces in.

While a last resting site was being-chose- n

by the committee on wrecking,
some unknown person cut her adrift
and on a swelling tide she lifted hernose from the sand and coral and .

deliberately headed for the channel, a

t j J ,58 t v jit 8 J t & J&jt4t&jjri& J ,! J ,?8 J K J

CHEYENNE" JOHNNY

A Dare-Dev- il Broncho

and queens should have a monopoly of
the limelight in the hoary old Museum.

r Hawaiian ' Reliability A White
steamer, driven by E. L. King, was
the only one of eight cars to make a
perfect, score in the 100-mi- le reliability

j,run of the Automobile Club of Hawaii '

January 18. Also in the competition
were a Packard, 'three Buicks, a Ford
six, a Maxwell and a Franklin. Con-
siderable Interest was displayed in this
congest. Motor Age.

. EASY FOE KETCHELL.
; (Associated Press Cable.)

SAN . FRANCISCO, February 22.

Ketchell knocks out": Sullivan in the
first, round.

The fighters were Stanley Ketchell of
Depver and Mike (Twin) Sullivan.
They fought at the Mission street
arena.

BIG GAME IS OFF.
Owing to the military inspection at

Sala "Park today, the game of base-

ball between the C. A. C.s. and Kaalas,
for the championship of 1907 in the

1

the girls who won so steadily from
. their opponents.

Had the High School girls played as
well on previous occasions as they
did yesterday, matters might have
had to be sung to a different tune,
as yesterday's score of 15 to 8 shows.

Good team work, especially on the
Normal side, marked the game. A

smaller crowd than usually attends the
basketball games took In yesterday's
contest, due largely to 'the published

statement that there was to be no
' S?game. v

With the privilege which Is accord-

ed the fair sex, they postponed the
game, decided not to play, then
thought they had better do so, and
finally played.

Somewhat later than scheduled time,

owing to the fact that the Normals
waited for the girls whom other en
gagements prevented from attending,

the game was called. Determined

that they should not go down in the
history of this season as being unable

to win, the Highs started in with a
wilL Almost as soon as they started,
Sarah Stone shot for basket. She
missed, but, with the quickness which

has characterized all her playing, she

was under the basket, Catching the
ball, she made another, and . this time
successful, attempt.

The game on the Normals' side was
marked by the spectacular playing of
Ah. Choy Amoy. The way in which

ehe made baskets never failed to elicit

applause from the spectators. In the
second half, she seldom mfssed an at-

tempt, when "given
t an opportunity , by

fouls on the other side, to put the ball
into the basket.

Bina Neiper was another star player
on the High School side. Her basket
work was the best done on either side.
Miss Wilheim's guarding for the Nor-

mals was excellent. She was one of
the two original team players, and her
work told splendidly for her side.

The High School lineup follows;
Mary Ferreira, Eva Alana, Josephine
Stone (second half), guards; Bina Nel--
pr. Sarah Stone, forwards; liazei
Williams, Agnes Apo. centers.

HAWAIIAN.

Opera House
FEB. 27 and 29

For the benefit of the

Kilohana Art League
DR. and MRS. HUMPHRIS in

Dolly Dialogues

and a selected company of artists in
comedy t

flu Its
Two hours of laughter.
A memory that will last.
ENTREE OF KING AND QUEEN

CARNIVAL.

Tickets at Wall, Nichols Co.

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions In
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc. -

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS
For Ladles, and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street
WE WOULD LIKE TO AT-

TEND TO THE

Advertising
OF THREE MORE FIRMS
TO SHOW THEM THE BEN-
EFIT OF REAL PUBLICITY

THE

Hawaii Publicity
Co.

Telephone 173.
2 MERCHANT STREET
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WINTEES.
-Buster.
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AALA PARK
BALL TODAY

There will be two good games of
baseball at Aala Park this morning
by teams from the Riverside Junior

-

League. The first game will start at ,

9:30 a. m.j and will be a scrap between
the Aala A. C. and Jack Flores' Sweet
Violets. Jack has got up a strong
combination of players and is sure to
givethe Aalas a hard rub.

The second game will be fought be-

tween the Oriental A. C. and the Chi-

nese Aloha Juniors. This will be an
interesting game, as a good deal df
rivalry exists between these two Chi-

nese elubs. Mark will do the twirling
work for the Orientals and Aiona Is to
be at the opposing end.

WRESTLING.

Hans Froelecher's wrestling chal-
lenge has attracted the attention of I.
Ono and Willie Vida, who have men

be made.
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Kalanianaole League, has been post-- 1 ready to accommodate the Swiss, pro-
poned until Sunday afternoon, March j viding satisfactory arrangements can

Bubbles

Philip S. Tyler, aged eleven, son of
Frank J. Tyler, agent of the Maxwell )

Boston, is the youngest driver of j

motor car in New England, if not in
the east. He is licensed under the
Massachusetts laws, being the young-
est person to get a ticket. It was not
until after he had passed t a special
test In Boston with Chairman McClin-toc- k,

of the state highway commission,
the car that he was given a license.

Last year he drove his mother more
than 3000 miles, and many of the trips
were sometimes more than, 100 miles In
length.

. . ;

The British Museum authorities have
approached S. F. Edge, the Napier
driver who. drove his car for . twenty-fo-ur

hours at the average speed of
1-- 2 miles an hour round the Brook-lan- ds

track. The Museum : wants : the
Dunlop-sho-d, six-cylind- er, 60-h-- P. pe-
trol car just as it stands, to show
future generations what sort of a vehi-
cle it was ' that first carried man over

mile a minute for a- - full day. To
make the thing really complete. Edge
himself should be carefully stuffed and
seated in the car, just to show what
sort of men they were who did it.
There is no reason why Egyptian kings i

ft I? 9? i? f? t? 9? i? t? ? ? i? f? 9? i?t?
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Champion One-Arm- ed
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YACHT HAWAII IS

GOOD ON WIND

As the launching of the yacht Ha-

waii

In
aapproaches there is greater inter-

est taken by the general public in her
'appearance, points, specialties, pecu-

liarities and prospects and at any time
there may . be seen people who have
sought out the shed in the Sorenson In
& Lyle shipyard . which houses the hull
of. the beautiful creature" which is ex-

pected to win an ocean race or at least
come sq close to winning it that herl
fame; will long continue to be good pro
motion material. i

Among those who visit the yacht are
many strangers and all find entertain-
ment in an inspection, some admiring 63
and others criticizing.
, There are those, by way of varying
the good things said of the yacht, who
declare that while she will prove an
excellent boat on the wind she Is too
deep in the water and that she would a
stand a better chance of winning a
race from Honolulu to the Coast than
the race from the Coast to Honolulu.

No day has been set for the launch-
ing of the Hawaii, but it is thought
she will not be given to the water for
a couple of weeks.

SONOMA GIRL
THE BEST EVER

9.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 30. "I

have every confidence that Sonoma
Girl can beat any trotter In the world
and this season I look for her to break
the world's record for the mile without
a wind shield, held now by Lou, Dillon
at 2:01. She will go back to the grand
circuit, and It Is my firm belief, based
on my experience with her In her races
in the East last season, that there Is
not a piece of horse flesh In existence
that can beat her In a trotting race." j

Capt. J. D. Springer, formerly owner
of Sonoma Girl, and veteran driver,
made this statement here, and his j 9earnestness left no doubt of his belief
in the ability of the great mare to
perform ud to his expectations. Snrins- -
er says that the rumor that he soldi
Sonoma Girl because he believed that ,' Ti

she was going stale was false. He i

declares there is no foundation for the 1 V
story that he lacks faith in the horse. V.

Although Captain Springer did not ! y
take her through the entire season on ! y
the grand circuit, as he intended when !

he left Los Angeles last summer, in ;

the events in which he drove her the
V,

tformer owner received $43,200 as a re- - j

suit of the season's campaign. .Qf this i

sum $26,000 was the purchase price ! T,
paid for her by her present owner.
Miss Lotta B. Crabtree of Boston, the
millionaire sportswoman, who took a
fancy to the mare and determined to
possess her at any price. Captain
Springer won $12,000 in purses and in
a pool on the M. and M. stakes at De-
troit in July he won $5000. The original
purchase price of Sonoma Girl when !

he bought her was $3500. J

feat i had often been difficult to makehpt fnri-- rIcVi;f7;: an apparently unexciting voy- -
age of three days she made the reefon the Ewa side of Kalihi harbor andnow, by the law of salvage, she is theproperty of the Hawaiian who effected!
her rescue.

The Lassie has had an eventfulcareer. She was built seven years ago
by that ancient mariner, Captain J. F-Jan-

who decorated the ' waterfront
with his presence for over five vear.
He lived aboard her the greater part
of that time, the captain-ho- st enter-
taining lavishly with coffee and sea-bre- ad

in the Lassie's capacious cabin.
When. James was called to the Coastto get married for the eighth time inhis seventy years of adventure, theboat was sold for $50 to some literarygentlemen who one day took her out
for a trial in the harbor and bumped
into everything then in the stream orat the wharves.
. On that 'eventful Sunday she fouled
with her masts the main-yard-a- rm ofa German ship In the stream and one
of the ship's sailors got out on thyard to clear the mess; he clung to the
Lassie's mast to accomplish the taskand just then the wind took the Las-
sie clear and the sailor was shang-
haied in broad daylight, under hi3captain's eyes, nor was he able to re-
turn to his ship for several hours.

After running into the cableship. Re-
storer, fouling the tug Intrepid's sternlines, splintering her bowsprit on the
iron hull of a British tramp, carryingaway her jibstay on the old lighthouse
foundations, tearing away the rati or
a houseboat, running aground in quar-
antine limits and getting ordered offby the quarantine officials, being tow-
ed off by shore boats and again going
aground on the sand island near the
channel mouth, she, toward sunset,got into the channel and was only sav-
ed from the breakers on the Waikikl
side by sending a distress message
ashore by a passing pleasure craft forone of Young Brothers' launches to go
to the rescue. It was dark when shewas at last docked.

One time Janes took her out fin aSunday morning for deep-se- a fishing,
with a party of fourteen aboard. Anattempt was made to enter that night,
but a dispute arose as to which were
the harbor lights and she stopped out-
side till morning, after bumping a reef,
and made a landing with her fish
smelling high to heaven.

For months she lay on the mud at
the end of the Inter-Islan- d slip and
was one day finally pulled off by a
gasoline launch which herself went
aground three times in the attempt to
float her.

Now the fast and furious pleasure
craft will probably receive a new bot-
tom and become a deep-s- ea fishing-craft-.

TODAY'S GAMES.
PJverside Junior League, Aala Park,

morning Oriental A. C. vs. Asahi A.
C: Sweet Violets vs. Aala A. C.

Valleyslde League, Kapiolani Park,
afternoon Buffalo Bills vs. Kalihis.

1st. I
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KAMEIIAJMEHA ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL TEAM.

Top row, left to right Kaluna, Whiting. Second row J. C. , D. Kahnnamokn. Third row J.
P-a-l, A. Lola, L. Kahlimapehu. Fourth row W. Puaoi, B, Akana. Fifth row F. Makenzie Kekuewa D.
Kamaiopili (capt.), E. Murray, J. Sniythe.

This team played six games of whicfi they lost only one. They, are champions of the dual and triangular Soc-ke- r

.Leagues.
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Rare opportunity to VISIT THE
GREAT NATURAL Wonder I J
of the Pacific j

Let us look over your furniture and give you our figure.IT.

for $51.00 Phone 152'
JAS. IL BOVE.

The S. S. KIXAU vrill leave Honolulu j

on Tuesday, February 25, at noon, ar- - j

riving at Hilo at two o'clock p. m. ofi-th- e

next day, where the party will ; y.

remain until Thursday, affording anj
opportunity to visit Rainbow Falls and!
the other points of interest in the j tr
neighborhood. j,

Thursday morning at seven o'clock j r

the party nil! leave by train for Gi?n- - y
wood, thence by etage. nine miles, tolT

Union Gas
- - '. -- wi. i&-r -

the volcano, arriving mere ai eieven fV
- ; A SCENE IN MOROCCO. Engineso ciocK a. m.

Here the party will remain until

The most durable and efficient engines made.
Ask the Owners.

I SOCIETY I

, .
I -

T

We have several in stock and a larsre shipment of all

visited . these semiannual, permanent Swanzy, D. Howard Hitchcock and Dr.

and other special exhibitions. Cofer.
Our society has made it possible for On the decoration committee are

artists to visit Honolulu. We have Mrs. L. Abrams, Mrs. C. VT. Booth,
prepared the way for their introduc-- Mrs. C. Carden, Mr. Keen, C. Macfar-tio- n

and brought them into contact lane and many others,

with those who could both encourage There is room for four hundred seats
and appreciate their efforts. in the boxes. Good, Comfortable chairs

Our literary circle has been tha with lots of room to move about in.
source of much effort in original work The spectators seats also number
in local circles and at present pupils four hundred. The occupants will

from our schools are receiving the ad- - have the advantage, being in tiers, of
vantages of our. literary meetings as viewing the entire building, brilliantly
guests of the League. . lit and decorated.

So far boxes have been reserved bymuch and ITo the strangers we mean
at times. Mrs. F. A. schaefer. Mrs. J. P. Cooke.

in very different 'ways too.
Mrs C. M. Cooke. Princess Kawanana-so- rt

Art League wasOne said that "The
koa and Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r, Mrs.

of half wav between the Asso- -
Cox. Mrs. Holloway. Many other boxdated Charities and the Promotion

Committee." We have made many parties are being arranged.
. ta Iaati aWo tn '

sizes on the wav.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

(Continued from Page Nine.)
no more spectators' seats will be sold
than we have shown on the --.box plan.
The maskers tickets will be limited Ut

number, a rather large number, but
for no more than can dance with com-

fort.
To give a Mardi Gras perfectly, we

have been experimenting for seven
years, and we assure you that our
present effort will not be second in
magnificence of appointment to any

entertainment ever given since the
days when oar own Kings and Queens
entertained. There are those upon our
committees who have visited at genu-

ine courts.
The entire enclosure will be one end- -

Sunday morning. The two and a haf
days will quickly pass in this wonder-
land. Among the attractions, besides
the volcano, are Kilauea-ik- i, the seveif
craters, the sulphur banks, and the
fern and koa forests.

Sunday morning at seven o'clock the
party will leave by stage to connect
vith the S. ?. MACN'A LOA, Rai-

ling from Honuapo at noon. The sea
trip is along the coast, past the scenes
of the lava flows. The steamer an-

chors for the jjight at Kealakekua Bay,
at which point Captain Cook was kill-

ed, one year after his discovery of the
Islands, and where a monument has
been erected to his memory. Those
wishing to enjoy a beautiful carriage
drive may leave the steamer here and
go overland to Kailua, 20 miles dis-

tant, and rejoin, the steamer at that
point, the cost per passenger being $2.50

extra for this drive. The steamer
leaves Kailua . at noon, Monday, and
arrives in Honolulu Tuesday, March: 3,

at daylight.
The round trip ticket is $31, which

covers every necessary expense of the
trip to the volcano and return, but
does not include the c?st of horses or
carriages for side trips in Hilo and at
the volcano. .

Don't be dissuaded from taking this
trip it is an opportunity of a lifetime.

Comfortable transportation, good ho-

tels, and. most picturesque scenery.
For tickets and information regard-

ing the excursion, apply to
HENRY WATEBHOUSE TRUST CO..

'LTD.,
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,

HONOLULU.

welcome ana " " ". The "Mascot, which is now being
the KilohanarAirii'i iii .vtiti-.-.-- . - v . .

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a TriaL
jless bower of bright lights, decorative

tertainments. Unlike the Associated
Charities or the Promotion Commit-

tee, the Art League is not a tax on
anyone.

VTe do not receive any .financial sup-

port from the government or business
houses. We simply ask you all to buy
tickets once a year and come to our
Mardi Gras ball.

Art League hall for the benefit of the
Kunalu Boat, club, promises to rank
well with any amateur performance yel
given in Honolulu. The cast contains
most of Honolulu's best known ama-

teur thespians and one and all, from
the man who carries a spear to the
large type star, have been selected for
their ability alone. The chorus is rap-- r

into eood shape, the

258 BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE 149X

lanterns, bursting, flags, palms, Row-

ers, fountains and all that art and
skin and material can create.

Aid to this setting hundreds of peo-

ple in beautiful evening attire and all
the gay maskers in their varied cos

Space does not allow, nor good taste
tumes and .perhaps you can imagine lew Importations.tfreCrrn P 3 to review in detail our n5tches and Acuities usually attend--
what reception awaits jou . ! tai-.ai-- nf ;r.fln(-nr- p in Honolulu. Hath.- - roiia rcai Konir elirn- -

with Ur. we wish to assure you that if we jBatd most of the members having
ome trip it as ye go,

aiiMfanta.tc toe. and In your right are sufficiently encouraged, we will en-- the advanta&e of former
. . deavor to carry ot smbitions for our

Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.luaranteeW8 ence

city's advancement dear to the heart jX
'

of every citizen. f The' workers of Palama Settlement
Xirv-At- q will be ready at the box "beg to tender their hearty thanks to BMYIE(!J&MTHE

hand bear with me the Art Leagues
future "Security."

The cause for which the ball is be-

ing given is to a portion of the
income necessary for the support of
the League- - In its many branches of
useful efforts.

For fourteen years, the Kilohana. Art

all the ladies of the various commit-

tees A3 als to all who contributed to
Nuuanu above Hotel Stward the success of the garden party

plan at "Wall, Nichols tomorrow morn-

ing. Each . box and spectator's seat
will be on the box plan, maskers
tickets do not call for a 'special seat.

wiTT be oresented with a
given at Mrs. F. J. Lowrey's last week.luality
The amount realized was 51004.55.

Lav u c " -League has given the public of Ho--
0 .i,ar. two semiannual Mardi Gras book free of charge.

exhibitions. Thousands of school chil- -j The judges are Mrs. F. Focke. chair-- .
. ir.r c Ci Wilder. Mrs. F. M.of all the . dren, tourists and townspeople ave .--x. .

CHURCH SERVICES TODAY. "Ginrne tvonle like to
use second-han- d soap;!

US others do not. iiai
ORelL

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDEAI 7, 9:30 and 11 a. m, 7:30 p. m.

1 ' x

ill.we se
It can be avoided bv using LIQUID SOAP.
In West's Liquid Soap Dispenser your skin cannot be conta-

minated if you will adopt this.

BENSON. SMITH a CO., Ltd.. Fort sr. dtf Hotel Sts

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Bliss, 7 and U a. m.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHUECH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

CENTRAL UNION CHUECH Buchanan, 11 a.m.; Scudder, 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHUECH Crane, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

CHEISTIAN CKUECH ilcKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

GEE.MAN LUTHEEAN CHUECH Felmy, Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; service,

11 z. m. .

KAWAIAI1AO CHUECH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 m.

KAUMA.KAPILI CHUECH Lono. 11 a. m. and 7:30 P. m.; Sunday school, 10

a. m.
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHUECH Soares, 11 a. m. and :30 p. nu

CHINESE CHUECH Thwing, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

TRY
rder.vvitlli an o

MSI. that is good to eat and deliver it to your door

in excellent condition. This week you will want

a roast of good beef. Remember we have it.

EEOEGANIZED CHUECH OF LATTEE DAx SAXJ i auer, serices u- ,-
ing and evening.

EOMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDEAL Services at 6, 7, 9, 10:30,. 2 and mt.
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST (E. C.) Kalihiwaena, Oement, 8:30 a. ej., high

Eas, sermon, colleetion, Sunday school; 4 p. m., rosary. .

Kalihi-uk- a, Clement, 9 a. m., mass, ser- -
OUE LADY OP THE MOUNT (B. C.)

' men, collection; p. Sunday school.
Clement. 11 a. m.. high(Punahoa).SACRED HEART (E. C Marquesviile

mass, sermon; 3 p. m, rosary, catechism.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (S. C.) Waiiiki, services at 9 a. in.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 KInau street, Williams. 7:30 p. in. ,

CHEISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Boom 1, Elite Building, 13 a. m.

SALVATION AEMY 10:30 a. m. and 6and 3 p. m.
, . -r- .i-)c- toiott ikVf street, ll a. m. and 7 p. nx.

WHAT IT WILL DO.

A woman buyn a sewing ma
chine ior what it will do; not as
Hti article of furniture. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; rot as an investment et
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one is ill. We want
the medicine or the treatment
which will reliere and cure. The
friend in need must be a friend
indeed, something, or somebody,
witt . reputation. There should
be no guesswork in treating dis-

ease. People hare the rignt to
lenow wht a medicine is, and
what it will do, before they take
it. It must have behind it an
open record 'of benefit to others,
for the same diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
because it haa such a record that
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
13 bought and used withont hab-
itation or doubt. Its Good Name
is the solid basi3 for the faith
the people have in it; and a good
r-n- e has to be earned by good
i?eds. It does what you have &

sigh expect it to do. It is
paist&ijie as honey and contains
all the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Lier
Oil, combined with the Com.
pound Syrup of Hypophosphitea
and the Extracts of Malt And
Wild Cherry. In Scrofula, Ane-
mia, Nervous and General Debil-
ity, Influenza and Wasting Com-

plaints, it is to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu:
lou3 Affections. It is of Spci&t
Talus in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition; it stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the foo? I consider it a marvel'
on s success in medicine." Every
iose pffectire. Yon cannot be

appointed in it." Sold br
bendsts throcbout the wt'A

251Telephone - -

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.
tin i" r' - .

Tillman's
Canned

Goods
We have a bl. fresh lot of them

just as good as ever.just in. They are
Phone

J. M. LEVY & CO.

76
FAMILY GROCERS

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT OF LEWIS & CO., Ltd.
HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

Tea and Coffee Cups, Saucers, Dinner, Side and Dessert F.ates,
Fruit Dishes. Casseroles, Covered Dishes, foi Bowls, Platters,
Cream and Sugar Jugs, Sauce Boats. Also

FINE TABLE GLASSWARE.

Xews & rornpQfiy9 E.tcSm
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

169 Kin? Street. Telephone 240.

the Health-Giver- ." John 5:1-1- 5.

6:30 Y. P. S. C. E. Subject: "The
Foreign Mission "Work."

11 a. m. Sermon. Subject: "Christ's
Great Invitation."

7:30 P. m. Sermon. Subject: 4 'Paul
Before Agrippa."

We invite and make ail welcome who

will worship with us.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST.

At the Advent ist church, 767'Kinau
street, on Sunday evening, 7:30 o'clock,
we will continue the study of the
world's prophetic history. Subject:
'The Kingdom of God Shall Be Set

Up on. the Earth."
Come early and take part in the

singing class led by EM. Wiss!ow.
C. D. M. "WILLIAMS.

ST. ANPEinV'S.

New Irish Point and Valenciennes
Laces now on display at

A. BLOM'S

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Comer of Btretania avenue and Ekh--

ards street. Lremus Seuduer, minister.

Services cn Sunday, February 23, as

fo'lows:
Bit le School Clif ten H. Tracy, su-

perintendent, with clases for all ages

st 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock, Eev.

Robert A. Buehanan will preach; sub-

ject: "His "Wrath and His Kindness."
Choir and 'CLorcs Stanley Living-

ston, conductor, wul &ing acd leal the
Congregation.

Tie Christian Endeavor Society wul

meet at 6:30 p. in.
Evening worship at 7:'30 o'clock.

Sermcn by the Minister; subject:

"Jonah Pail the Fare."
Choir, choTBS and Congregational

singing- -

A cordial invitation is hereby ex-

tended to strangers, seamen, travelers,

visitinz friends and the public gener-

ally to atten.l all ttese services.

CHRISTIAN CHUECH.

A. C. XcKeever, pastor. Services on

Sunday as follows:
9:45 Bible school. Lesson: "Jescs

P.Tp THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

USE

Returning to Tapan the spy reported that America was pre-

paring for war. --"Your proof,M"demanded the elder statesmen. "I
have evidence" resumed the spy. "that the yellow journals have laid
in enough red ink for a long and desperate campaign." Apprehen-

sion in their eyes, the elder statesmen sat in silence. Philadelphia
Ledger.

"Professor," said Mrs. Gaswell to the distinsruished musician
who had been engaged at a high price to entertain her jruests, "what
vas that level v selection you played just: now?" "That, madame,

he answered, glaring at her. "-a- s an improvisation." Ah. yes. I

remember now. I knew it was an old favorite, but I couldn't thin

of the name of it to save me." Chicago Tribune.

PURITAN BUTTER

HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd.

Today is Sesagesima or the secona .

Sunday before Lent. Bishop Kestarick
will preach at St. Andrew's cathedral
at the 11 o'clock service and the Rev.

W. H. Bliss at 7:30 this evening. The-pwev-

E. T. Simpson will officiate at j

Union Electric Co.
S3 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315 ,

Ho--m Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
cial attention to Installing private

tefejhones and general repair "W"rk-Date- d,

Honolulu, February 18, 1SCS.

Phone
the Hawaiian service at Si30 a. m.
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ii Temperate Zone Farming in Hawaii's High Uplands
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IF You re waiting for a
special invitation to
come and see our new

clothes, here it is. We're
"athome"any business day;
and we'll show you Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes.4 ' ' r "V 1 ' - - - -- .

- : . . Ci

V.

'

A
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A
A

Plowing 230 Acres for CornHow Corn Grows
SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, : King Street,

Phone 651.
A
A

; v :,.". 3 v A
A
A
6

A
V.

aw- --

HAVE YOU NOTICED' - - --- . A

A'N""5-- f .

that new Two-Eyel- et Oxford Tie ia our
window?

IT'S EEAND NEW. PRICE $4.00.

Made by E. P. Eeed & Co.

This shoe has all the right qualities;
it is soft, Patent Colt Skin, with Me-

dium Extension Edge, plain pointed
toe with slight Swin,;. Wide silk rib-

bon laces. Style No. 332.

IjJ
, :q

t

fA

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Some Specimen VegetablesApple Tree One Tear Old MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
FARM SCENES AT WAIKEE. ELEVATION BETWEEN 4000 AND 5000 FEET ON BIG ISLAND. k

PHONE 282P. O. BOX 469J J J . & Jt v t & J v Kt v tM j Si J t J j j J St sJt . vt K .4 Jt.jXJl Si St S J v' J & J S ! .'5 J J v St 1051 FORT STREET

KITE FLYING AS A CURE. Pretty loudly to let him know thac IRISH SOIL FOR SERPENTS.
i were near, but judging by the growls
' he was disPsed to dispute Hhe right ; Was AustraliaNew York Physician Has Novel Cargo Shipped to

Remedy for the Overworked. I retreatf to Keep Snakes Out of
As we were unarmed, swift

was the only way to escape the dan Houses.
In a London newspaper of last

Kite flying m the early morning is
the latest cure for neurasthenia, the USE ALPINE MILKger. I soon found a tree, up which I '

pet complaint of Jaded society men and j "shinned" tillsome twenty feet from J 'ear lt was stated, that an Irish res-wom- en.

It' is advocated by Dr. J. R. j the ground, but on looking round for j Went in New South Wales, whose farm
Mckenzie, who asserts that It provides j

my jemadar I found he was making j or. selection was infected by venomous
both the mental diversion and physical ! frantic efforts to climb one, but slip- -

j snakes, had "telegraphed to Ireland
exercise that are essential to a cure, j

So Ito5,b! iofn
tol16? andTa i for a consignment of Irish soil to be

One may plunge into the gay life of U,ist hauled him up when a fine tigress j sent to nim- - so that he might have it
society with Impunity, Dr. McKenzie emerged from the jngle, followed by j spread about the vicinity of his dwell- -

r

EXPERIENCE HAS TAUGHT

US THAT IT PATS TO

KEEP ONLY

High Grade Silver- -

Plafed

Hollow and Flat Ware

WE KNOW HOW TO SELECT
AND TAKE CARE OP IT

Ne S bop-wo-rn Goods Come
and See

J. flv R. Vieira i Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers

doclares, with no fear of suffering from j two sma11 cubs- - ing." This is doubtless the revival of
disordered nerves, if this treatment is

! JeJpS I a M the importa-followe- d.

He says that one hour in' o fPW mlniitea later without the rubs, f tion of a shipload of Irish soil into

(UNSWEETENED.)

It's pure, unskimmed, cow's milk, thoroughly sterilized
and evaportated in a vacuum to the consistency of a rich cream.

Its richness, natural flavor, and keeping qualities make

it very, popular. It is the most generally used condense'd milk

on the Pacific Coast.
The special process undergone makes it readily digested

and assimulated. Its rich quality makes it the best for TEA,
COFFEE, COCOA, and CHOCOLATE, and the. best body
for sauce, gravies, ice-crea- m, fricassees, etc.

the open air before breakfast, flying a and remained watching us for some New South Wales. Some time before
transportation ceased about 1836 the
u'dII nrwn Wpntwnrth f ii m i 1 v Vinilt a

wt- - - ,n h. ramaAtoa I time, apparently considering if it was
vnnxn t i,vai n t i. worth while to claw us off our perches.

-- " " J " -
A -- X 1 J X

Kenzie explained his theory to an Aiier some emuarrassiug mtMiieiiis piu- - .

she j stone nmnsion on the south shore ofductive of the bluest of funks dis- -
appeared, and ray. jemadar, who had Sydney harbor, near the Heads, and
been dumb while the Interview lasted, named it Vaucluse: but after a year's

American reporter recently, says the
New York American,

t "Physicians have been prescribing
; found his voice and gave tongue in the j .,, tv --cirTT va- - --- i.!open-a- ir exercise for tired and ;""'"imnst vpIIs tn the rest nf mirinerves for years" ne sa,d' but whlle?rartv. who were close behind, to come i at the number of deadly black andj ackfeld it Co., Ltd.

Distributors.

outdoor exercise is certainly beneficial, tQ ur asgistance "
. i brown snakes-whic- h infested the beau- -

they Jiave neglected a most important No Qne "however. appeared, and It is ti grounds, and often got into the
point-t-hat of insuring similarly bene-;we- ll tn d5d not ag the ,UgTess wcuIa j house itself, that serious thoughts were113 HOTEL STREET ..

I probably have attacked them. Artec niiaiueu ui auttiiuunmg, me mau--
:"If good results are to be obtained remaJninir in th trpoforan iiniip nr r- - sion. The assigned servants went

from outdoor exercise in cases of neu- - we desCended and saw no more of our
unwelcome visitor. Madras Mail.OFFICE SPECIALTIES

about in terror, and at night every
door and window was carefully closed,
says Chambers Journal But snakes
still got entry in some way. Then itFAITH.u was proposed that the whoe . lower
course of the walls should be sheathed

rasthenia. It Is imperative that the
mind must have the same relaxation
as the body.

With this in view, I have worked
out my theory of kite flying as a cure
for, patients 'suffering from the nervous
ills brought on by long protracted in-
dulgence in the nerve racking func-
tions of society. Probably any other
exercise which entailed the same

I will notdoubt, though all my ships wlth glass to prevent the reptiles from
at sea

CASff REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

ascending. This, if carried out, must
have failed; and then came the happy
inspiration to have soil brought from
Ireland, and to form a complete in- -

Come drifting home with broken
masts and sails;

I shall believe the Hand which never
fails.

P
L
I

chance for mental rest and change and ! closing ridge around the entire estate.
the same amount of physical exercise From seeming evil worketh good for jf the writer remembers aright, there
woiiln answpr th nnrrinop n- - nut '

E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

,,!ei j were two cargoes brougnt, eacn in a
And though I weep because those j convict transport, one of which was

sails are battered. named the Britannia. She ought to
Still will I cry, while my best hopes j have been named St. Patrick. Both

lie shattered, j ships loaded in Dublin, and the pre- -
"I trust in Thee." cious soil was duly deposited around

j Vaucluse. But, alas! the snakes 'didn't
I will not doubt, though all my pray- - care a cuss," and came crawling about

I have chosen the kite as perhaps the
best suited in every respect to produce
the desired effect.

"I have not put my theory to a real
practical test, but I am confident that
the kite cure will be a decided suc-
cess,

"I would advise patients suffering
from neurasthenic troubles to go into
the parks with kites, which they can
spend and hour daily in flying. They
can go alone or in a party, as they

There is nothing quite so delightful as an autd

ride to Haleivya. The roads are in fine condi-

tion, just enough rain to settle the dust and now

packed hard.

ST, CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

ers return

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

! as usual. Nevertheless many of the
Unanswered froit the still, white j emancipated Irish convicts who were

realm above; j jiving in the vicinity firmly believed in
I shall believe it is an all-wi- se Love tne virtues of the earth from the

Which has refused these things for ; 0uld pod," and begged for some of
which I yearn; t it to protect their own dwellings. The

And though at times I cannot keep writer's grandfather, who had a large
from grieving, J estate at St. George's Head, on the op- -

Yet the pure ardor of my fixed be-- i posite side of the harbor, and employ- -

4please. fThe effect of a merry chat at
sunrise in the open air on topics of
outdoor interest would be of a bene-
ficial nature. In two weeks I believe
that almost any ordinary case of in-

somnia or other nervous affection
, could be cure.

"You may ask me why I have chosen

lieving
Undimmed shall burn.

ed a number of "assigned" convicts,
several of whom had been transport- -

' ed for sedition, could not prevent them

You want to know why a half mile or
mile constitutional in ' the morning

DONT BE A RUBBER; LET

Pau-I(a-Ha- na

SOAP
DO THE WORK

$3.15 a Case

Honolulu Soap Works

would not be just as effective. Well, I
will tell vou. A man walks mechani- -

I will not doubt, though sorrows fall j f rom taking a boat at night time and
like rain, ( stealing a few bagfuls of soil occasion- -

And troubles swarm like bees about j any. And the writer's mother well re-- a
hive; ; membered that when she was a child

I shall believe the heights for which she was always taken by .her Irish
I strive , i nurse to play in an especial part of

Are only reached by anguish and by j tne garden, which was made safe from
Iam "sarpints" by a circle Of ground about

And though I groan and tremble ; fifty yar(ig in circumference. Inclosed
with my crosses, ! by a ridge a few inches high of the

I yet shall see, through my severest '

from vaucluse.
losses, j

If YOU are low spirited
take a bracer. TRY a
glass of

cally. His mind is freo fo dwell upon
what subjects it pleases. He may think
about dinners or dances, or may worry
about finance, but still he keeps on
walking automatically. That is just
the trouble with early walks. They are

The greater gain. t

F. I. "WAt.DP.ON Agent
of no value to the neurasthenic patient
unless his or her mind is taken away
from the customary events of daily
life, from the worries and cares of the
day.

"Kite flying, while it gives the same
opportunity for physical exercise as a
walk, requires the attention of the pa-

tient. It needs close watching, and
has just enough mild excitement con-

nected with it to hold the attention of
the patient."

T ek B

I will not doubt; well anchored in the
faith.

Like some stanch ship, my soul
braves every gale.

So strong its courage that it will not
fail

To breast the mighty unknown sea of
Death.

Oh, may I cry, when body parts with
. spirit,

"I do not doubt," so listening, worlds
may hear if,

With my last breath.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

SMOKING TOBACCO
FTTSPATEICK BEOS.

MYBTLE CIGAU STORE.

The Alameda
Brought

US A NEW LIXE OF

EXQUISITE

MOULDINGS
We have the taste necessary to give

your pictures an artistic framing.

The Pacific Picture
Framing Co.

Xuuanu, below Hotel Street

TREED BY A TIGRESS.
I was patrolling the jungle paths be--

You can get it at the bar
or by the case at

ate EBottling Motks
Telephone 1331.

HARA FUSA
jtween two of my clowkies, accom- -

15 KINATJ STREET TeL 112. Panned by my jemadar, and on
an exceptionally thick natch

The latest Spring designs in millin-
ery will soon be on display at Miss
Power's millinery parlors, Boston
building, Fort street. Miss Power Is
on her return from the East.

Hassan and Hair Dressingl;::1"1";
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the whites of three eggs until
stiff and dry. add gradually a cupfulJit Jf Jt mft m'f J0 -- - rr,A and. when nearly cold, poured 1
of sifted powdered sugar and four

1

1

f bacK over me oranges, auci
L oranges may be put in jars, the syrup

d used for dessert aa
tabiespoonfuls of wine. Serve as soonRecipes for Family Meals

For a Weekas done or it may liquefy. 3V 4 required. 3Plain Things A PRIVATE LUNCHEON.

A most charming device was seen at
i --t TTT T ' A

--tt T" UCUU.Jtl UUUUli.I I I M J J T I i

a private luncheon.
The hostess had selected some rosy.

. i Country people, who may have their
The following recipes have all been'

i choice of Nature's providence, often
tried and are recommended . to house-- -

i have occasion to marvel at tne pe- -
W,TeS:

of those of the town in
juicy and round apples. Out from the
center the core had been dug and a
good space left for filling. Into this
space a very finely cut apple and celery

SUNDAY,

Breakfast
Oranges, cracked wheat and cream,

fishballs, corn bread, toast, tea an!
coffee.

Luncheon
Braised beers tongue baked maca-

roni, brown bread and butter, appl
and celery salad, cake and canaeJ
peaches, tea.

Dinner
Cream of celery soup (the Inferlw

stalks left from the salad will do for
this), brown fricassee of chicken, boil-

ed rice, whipped and browned pota

salad, well mixed with mayonnaise,
had been placed, with a crown of

their choice of viands. Especially is

this peculiarity noticeable in the selec-

tion of fowls for the table. Trusting
alone to the appearance of the varie-

ties exhibited in the market, the ten-

der. :v is to select those of delicate
color and smooth skin rather than of

darker hue with somewhat broken

CABEAGE SALAD.

Two curs chopped cabbage, one cup

celery cut In small piece?, one level
teaspoonful finely minced chives, one
tablospoonful tomato catsup, boiled
dressing, one head lettuce. Wash and
crisp the lettuce. Mix the cabbage,
celery, chives and catsup and moisten
well with dressing. Serve as lettuce.

STUFFED POTATOES.

creamy dressing to top it off. The ap
ples were served individually, each set
on a bed of lettuce leaves with a gar
nishing of watercress. The apple on
the inside had been scored and loosen! yLSf a dainir feature for a V!Btiao 1 feSstisurface, which latter betokens tender
ed In the same way as the potato
mentioned above, and thus the apple toes, apple pie with cream, oiacitluncheon Nest of candied ormnge cd &''pO j

temoa peel dipped in sugar syrup; jar- - 29filnisi! or mint leaea and vioieta. Two PTT fa
-- love" birds of yellow and chocolate Ice I JULzz!!m cream snugple witiin Serve oo paper fi 3

lace doily on china plate IjF 3 II- - MONDAY

Breakfast
Baked apples and cream, bacon aai

This is a delicious way to serve years and delectable eating,
By the way, there is an laUiblbreakfast bacon. Bake large, meally j

test of a fowls age,--by the teeth--ofpotatoes in their skins until nearly
done. Take from the oven and cut a' the eater-b- ut as the decision cannot

I be reached by this method until too
sbce to form a hinee; with a fork pull
out the underdone' heart and fill the ; late for restitution it may be con-hollo- w

sidered merely in the light of mentalwith a tiny shaving of smoked j

' satisfaction. Appearance is against thebacon peppered and rolled tightly.
Close the potato and put back in the i guinea fcr a table fowl, and. Incident-ove- n

to finish cooking. ! ally, proves to be the spoHer of;the

fried mush, French rolls (warmed).
toast, tea and coffee.

npnp t tpil'u.r. .r .
--m.i.. . : . v ..vonTnirca .r - vnime sruineali.tr L 'V . 1'- - ' : . .

! arer.t the fiat of the poultry dealerMix one pint sifted pastry flour, one
half teasnoon salt, two teaspoons bak ) -- too daik a meat to sell" with good

preponderated a little, and made tne
salad the most delicious thing ever
tasted.

At this same luncheon, which, though
so dainty and tasteful, was borne
made, the hostess had a very attrac-
tive arrangement for her ices. These
were served in sorbet glasses and at
the bottom of each glass a. brandy
peach had been deposited. The cream
had then been turned Into the glass
and with each spoonful of cream one
obtained a soupcon of brandy peach.

The Waldorf has probably set the
fashion for this style of serving cream,
for at the women's luncheons now the
cream is fresuently served on pieces
of sponge cake soaked in ruro and
covered with a sugar sauce also fla-

vored with liquor.
. ,

SCALLOPED CHICKEN.

This serves the two-fol- d purpose of
utilizing the remains of the chickens

, j s sell the wnite meatea iollie powuer ana une tuy ui tufai. .--.i .

nr-.o-. hatfi e Ruh In one-ha- lf CUDi ir.a orirl rstaSn the eiiineav.... - -- oo- , il l A ' " "1 1 . ..v - - "
butter and mix with milk to make a ;

the bird pa, XCellence, for home con- -
dougn stin enougn to Keep in snape i

Stir inwhen dropped from a spoon Agriculturalists are raising b'iflocks of guineas, never dreaming ofstewedone cup raisins or currants
floured.Kiijrhtlv and drained, then cnd ing any to marttei, dui

Drop by tablespoonfuls on a well but- -
s as the promise of so many good

tered pan and bake twenty minutes, j dinners. After once enjoying the ex- -
LEMON PIES. I quisite flavor of a plump guinea, tur--

and j key, goose, duck or chicken retires farFor two Pies, take the juice
grated rinds of two lemons, two cuPs mto the background in favor.

txroil to the pheasants, no other bird
of white sugar, one cup of milk,

of corn starch and yolks lf tSir "Snlv

f S.y '-- ; 'oP'S

zgOf--y Aim
f 'lf ' I Rose Charlotte. Make a boiled II A Willif

It I, ! '' J if I custard, flavor with rose. Line crys- - J. 'ilili
1 VV''': al dish with sponge cake; add a layer, y" ; ,M fV),r 4si of oranie paip. seeded Malaga grapes. fe'i,!!!fl);jliMV'

aX FJ ccoasut; then the custard; repeat ; '''fjjlV
'V'vV'f II uDtil dib is two-tbitd- s full. Put fc.viy

LI roerinsues on top: sprinkle with
rr chopped pistachio B'its and candied fe;.
9 rose ieaves Add a bit of pink ro!or i::'t'i

id? to cierlBrife Serve cold

and in having ready at the same time
sufficient rice for the pudding planned

f ix fzz9. Bake. Make meringue, c. fi i -

for the evening meal. Upon a butter
ed baking dish, arrange alternate lay-

ers of the chicken cut Into pieces, us-

ing also the stuffing, and boiled rice,
and pour over all, either the gravy,
white or tomato sauce, as preferred.
Cover with buttered crumbs and bake

no domestic bird can do so. A mature
specimen will weigh about four pounds
rfsed, and will require from an

hour and a half to two hours and a
hall to roast tender, according to the

"
They aie choicest eating when

wane, but we have frequently cook-

ed them when three years old. A slice
of fresh pork ekew?red across the
breast and about the drumsticks will

aid much in securing esculent perfec-

tion The guinea, as a table fowl, is
rich in possibilities. Tt is excellent

in any of the numerous ways

with whites of eggs beaten stiff, eight
table?ponfu!s of granulated sugar.
Place on top of pies and brown in

ven.
BOUND STEAK STEW,

Two rounds lean round beef cut in
small pieces. Flour bean pot, put in
layer of meat, dredge with flour, salt
and pepper, add bits of btitter. Con-

tinue until all meat is used, pour cold
water over meat to cover it, cook
slowlv 3 or 4 hours with cover on bean
pot. Serve with hot biscuits. One can
add carrots, onions, potatoes if liked.

Luncheon
Breaded eggs with savory sauce, to-

mato toast (baked) sandwiches of
brown bread and peanut butter, coll
slaw and warmed crackers, gins"
cookies and cheese, cocoa.

Dinner
Potato soup (potatoes left over from

yesterday), mutton chops en casserole,
baked rice (a left-ove- r), mashed tur-
nips, bread pudding with hard, sauce,
black coffee. -

TUESDAY.
Breakfast

Fruit, cereal and cream, salt mack-
erel, creamed, quick biscuits, toast,
tea and coffee.

Luncheon
Cheese souffle, hot crackers, baked

toast, lettuce salad, bread and but-
ter, cut thin, cup custards and cake,
tea.

Dinner
Potato soup (warmed over) with crou-

tons on top, chicken pie (the left-ov- er

from Sunday's fricassee), baked sweet
potatoes, creamed carrots, pumpkin
pie, biaok coffee.

WEDNESDAY

Breakfast
Grapes, oatmeal jelly and cream, ba-

con and apples, muffins, toast, tea and
coffee.

Luncheon
Broiled sardines on toast, stewed

potatoes, sweet potatoes a la lyonnalse
(a left-over- ), lettuce and egg salad
with French dressing, sponge cake ani
cafe au lait. .

Dinner
Tomato soup, cairs liver, larded,

cauliflower, mashed potatoes, rice pud-

ding with cream. b!ackcoffee.

THURSDAY i

. Breskfast
Fruit, cream of wheat with cream,

broiled bacon, boiled eggs, bread ani
butter toast, tea and coffee.

Luncheon
Mince of liver on toast (a left-orer- ).

in a hot oven until the crumbs are
brown.

OYSTERS IN POTATO BALLS.

Cook the potatoes the day before.
TVhile hot mash them, season nicely

with salt, paprika and a little celery
urr.T POTITO (SAT-A- of other fowls, such as, broiled, tnea R, i lima salt. Add a generous lump or butter

ami one or two lightly beaten eggsI . . , j :

Form into little balls with the hands
' roasted with parsnips

.nd slice as manv potatoes as jellied, pot-pi- e,

required breaded, and so forth but. roaM
for a meal. Boil, drain and ,,.. ,vii ina excels them ail. stuffed win

T, , J in cold water, in tne morning, critiu,
riding ijeailty cover with cold water and heat &rad- -

floured. The next morning scoop out
uailv to boiling. Boil about five min a hollow large enough to hold two or

three nicely seasoned oysters, press
masn: season ii.i i"t- - iaLH-r- r ".':iu.j . -

of vinegar, one raw egg. one finely oyners. onion. Rage 'r'JTwcut onion, a small piece of butter and, ins. bas- -d with
without a particle of water), and ac-l- y.

eou.h sweet milk xo beat up smooth- -
and

stir all together and place in salad ! coPanied L
with cranberr jeh

over the part removed again, egg and
breadcrumb, and fry In a wire Das
v--t in rie.r hot fat. Drain a minute

?ih- - with butter and two piriet m", ... ...
and taste. If the combination

nal-Ocie- d ess?. Siiceu: .'ri2llv:t? ..v. on unglazed paper, and serve at once
-

PEACH CUSTARD.! "l " "-sn--e warm.
I am no prophetess.

This affords an opportunity to use

the remaining sponge cake and peach

es. Arrange them in a glass dish In

alternate layers and cover them with

utes and drain again. Cover with
fresh boiling water, add a teaspoon-

ful of salt, cover and simmer gently

until tender, adding salt and pepper,
if needed. Pare as many potatoes of
uniform and medium size as are need-

ed. About an hour and a half before
serving, wipe the roast with a damp
cloth, rub well with salt and pepper
and roll in flour. Take a large drip-

ping pan. grease thoroughly with
some of the fat from the roast, lay
the roast in the center and put it into
a hot oven. Let it brown all over,
taking care to stick the fork only into
the fat when turning it, then on one
side pour In the beans, liquor and all,
and on the other side put the pota-
toes. Cover and finish roasting In a
moderate oven basting frequently.
Add more water as needed to keep the
beans from getting too dry. When
done the potatoes should be brown
ail over, the beans a delicate brown
on top. To serve, put the roast in the

a boiled custard made as follows:
tjc Trtlta nf three eeS with a

DATE LATER CAKE.
One cup su?ar, 1-- 2 cup butter. 2 eg?s.

1-- 2 cup swet milk, 2 cups flour. 1-- 2

teaspoon saleratus, 1 teaspoon cream
of tartar. Bake in shallow pans.

Films f'-- r Cake Two thirds cup
sweet rr.ilk. 2 cups granulated, sugar,
butter size of an ess. Boil together
until sirupy about 5 minutes, then take
out half and stir into it 1 heaping cup
of dt cut fine and 1 teaspoon vanil-
la. Sprea-- this between the cakes.
Boil the remainder of the sirup until

ORANGE CREAM SHERBET.

Mix together one pint of sugar, three

Pints of milk, and the juice of one
lemon and five oranges. Freeze slow-

ly.

ROAST DUCK.

Required: A brace 'of birds (young

If possible), two slices of fat bacon,

butter, for tasting, two slices of hot

It is a matter of common experience'

that after the fortieth year of life peo-

ple undergo certain changes in per-

sonal appearance. The hair tends to
get thin and lose its color, and often
the eyelashes and eyebrows are simi-

larly affected.
The skin loses its smoothness, and

acquires a greyish-whit- e, dead hue.
The color of the eyes may be light-

ened, and they have a lessened bril-

liancy.
The term "fading. usually collec-

tively applied to these things, is very
apposite.

Few things are more startling to the
average woman, or man. who has been
accustomed to think highly of his
"looks" than the enforced recognition
that they, like the people of whom
they have read, and others, whom
they have seen, are now on the bridge
leading from youth to the land at the
"back of beyond."

But if they are wise, they will ac

iTO t tut J w v- -

fourth of a cupful of sugar, pour over
them a pint of hot milk and cook over
boding water until thickened, stirring
constantly. Flavor with vanilla. Save
the whites of eggs to make the sauce
needed for the pudding at dinner.

baked potatoes, stewed celery, pan-

cakes and syrup, tea.
Dinner

Tomato and pea soup (partly a left-

over), beefsteak and onions, fried ba-

nanas, potato souffle (a left-over- ).

chocolate blanc mange and cake, blade
coffee.

it . . - . -- j.. buttered toast MARGUERITES.

Cream one cup each of sugar and
'butter, into which beat the yolks of

Tmci tne tut) and sjucs ui ; --

'thl cake
;-i;-

h it. I Mhod: Carefully pluck, clean

vrriIr johwT CKE. truss the birds. Tie one Slice of bacon

Two curs of buttermi.k oT sour m.wt prevent it from curl-thr- ee

curs of yellow commeal iwoj - or
&

of flour sifted, with one and one- - forcups j bake tvi?m in a hot oven,
half teaspoonfuls of salt and a tea- -

a"'ou
-

to thirty minutes. For

,v, o flatter and earnish thrw cfs Beat until light," add a
i i L t I ' L C& fe j.. ..... . . . - c . w..... e?"

with the potatoes. Serve the beans teagpoon 0f almond extract and enough
in a separate dish. This is a truly j fl(ur to form a dough soft enough to
delicious combination, sufficient in it- - ron. in the first cup of flour added
self for a hearty meal, with the added mi3t two teaspoons of baking powder'panful of baking soda, three-quart- -!

a cup of m-lt- ed lard (melt 'nis; birds may be- -ers of advantage that all can be cooked in aknowledge fact to be fact.
Some philosophical folk tell us thatin the tin in which the cake is to be , ; ; K lhem well single pan.

FRIDAY
f5reakfast

Oranges, hominy and cream, cream-

ed codfish, potato cake, toast, tea an&

coffee.
Luncheon

Scalloped oysters, fried potatoes,
graham biscuits, stewed tomatoes,
cake and home-mad- e marmalade, tea.

Dinner
Clam chowder, veal cutlets with to-

mato sauce (the sauce left over front
luncheon), souffle of caullf!ower( left

t w nnr ,iutv tr accent without atvhT! vrrj remove the bacon
murmur the common fate of humanity.

and a teaspoon of salt. Roll out very
thin, cut in circles with a patent
doughnut cutter, sprinkle the tops of
cakes with chopped almonds and su-

gar. Bake ten minutes.

CAPE FRAPPE.
f Beat the white of one egg a little.

the butter nara asm .

LATER CAKE.
r , i,,t nf rmTter the size of I

V i I : 1 i . ..... i -

an egsr with one cup of sugar. Beat
three esrs light and add them to the
suear and butter mixture, and work in
a cup of flour sifted with a teaspoonful
of baking powder. Bake in two layer
tins.

Tens of thousands of generations
have had their infancy, youth and
time of fading, so shall it be with the
generations that are to come: we shall
be foois if we kick against the inevit-
able. But is fading inevitable? That
is the point! Because a thing has been
a hitherto invariable fact, it does not
follow that it must always be so. The
triumphs in steam, electricity, and
chemistry, which have turned the im-

possible into the commonplace show
this. The plain truth is that fading
ran -e hastened or retarded by cer

CORNMEAL MUSH.

Mix two cupfuls of cornmeal, a level

teaspoonful of salt and two cupfuls of

cold water; stir this gradually into
four cups of boiling water and boil

hard for five minutes, stirring con-tinual- 'y.

then steam in a double boiler
for thirty minutes. If you have not a
double boiler, improvise one by put-

ting the kettle of hot mush within a
larger one. surround with hot water
and prevent scorching by standing It
on a trivet or something which will
elevate it slightly from the bottom.
Serve hot with cream or milk. That
which is left over from breakfast
v,.i, k noriiui in rme-DOu- nd or

from the birds, place the pieces of
toast under them in the tin. so that
thev may catch any gravy that drips
from the birds, "vThen they are chok-

ed lay the toast on a hot dish, place

aird on each piece, and, if possible,
garnish the dish with a few sprigs of
watercress. The bread sauce, which
should accompany this dish, will be
found nice if made as follows:

Required: Half a pint of milk, one
email onion, two cloves, two table-spoonf- uls

of white crumbs, half an
ounce of butter, salt and pePPr to

taste.
Method: Put the milk In a pan, on

the fire, add to it the onion with the
clove- - stuck into it. Make the crumbs
by rubbing the bread through a sieve,

and when the milk boils, sprinkle in

the crumbs, add the butter and let It

dimmer gently for about ten minutes.
ry-L- . v i thf onion, season care

over from Wednesday), string beans,
tapioca pudding with liquid sauce,
black coffee.

SATURDAY
Breakfast

Fruit, puff" rice with cream, baeoa
and fried hominy, rice muffins, toast,
tea and coffee.

Luncheon
Mince of veal with rice and tomat

(a left-ove- r), baked sweet potatoes.
Scotch scone, Swiss toast and bard
sauce, cocoa.

Dinner
Mutton broth, roast bef. salsify

fritters. Jerusalem artichokes, salad
of lettuce and string beans (a left-
over), floating Island, black coffee.

add half a. cup of cold water and mix

with one-ha- lf a cup of freshly ground
coffee. Turn this into your cofTee pot
and pour on one quart of boiling wa-

ter". Boil a minute or two and 'set
back to keep hot. Strain after ten
minutes, add one cup of sugar and
cool. Freeze to a mush, and serve
with whipped cream in frappe glasses.

t
COCOANUT MACAROONS.

These will use up the whites of eggs

left from previous recipe-- Mix half a
pound of desiccated cocoar.ut and half
a pound powdered sugar. Beat the
whites of eggs to a stiff froth, add half

extract. Drop ona teaspoon orange
buttered paper in small rounds no lar

tain modes of life. In the present state
of our knowledge it cannot be entirely

PRESERVED ORANGES.

Select small cranges, scrub them
thoroughly, and score them all over

'
in Imitation of trellis-wor- k. aher sim-

mer them in water until nearly done
through. Next throw them Into cold

water for twenty-fo- ur hoars, changing
the water every three hours. Drain

several hours. Make aon a sieve for
svrup with one quart of water and
three pounds of granulated sugar, let
it boil for five minutes, skim, and add

prevented, but it certainly can be

What'makes for early fading? J smaller sized baking powder boxes
fnrh exrosure to artificial light rmPed out of cold water. Cover when

from forming.
ous strain, imperfect sleep, great emo--1 The next morning, remove from the

. . i ; . - I. - 1 . - Jin infn fTfTir. then
fully with salt and pepper, and serve tionalism of any kind, foul air, poor

food, anv state of ill health, the use"or tnree --"-' " brown on each side in hot fat. If pre-firrp- .-l

rrifm and dry. cook slowly.of bad cosmetics.
ger than a half dollar piece ana caseThus mush as a cereal is arranged foriThese are. of course, only the chief

and Tuesday! in a slow oven for fifteen minutes.Monday's breakfastinfluences: they do not. by any means.
exhaust the list. A little thought will morning it is fried.

FPXOlshow that all of them are things con-

trollable to a greater or less extent.
And broadly speaking the opposites of
these daylight, nervous calm, good
sleep, a quiet mind, pure air. good
food, good health, and the use of
wholesome cosmetics (or none at all)

BOILED SALAD DRESSING.

One-ha- lf teaspoonful of ground
mustard.

On tablespoonful of sugar.
One tablespoonful of melted butter.
Two tabiespoonfuls of cream or

sweet, milk.
One egg.

PXNEAPiLE CREAM- -

Soften one-ha- lf box of gelatine In

half a cup of cold water. Heat one

rvp of grated pineapple and pour over
gelatine. Add one-ha- lf a cup of sugar

. .1 r5r&asnie. ."When

?1
-ft

retard fading. Sana anoiner tuc j.1"-- "

Even the greatest sceptic must ac- - j xyezi-- to stiffen, add a pint of whip- -
Mix all these together ana aa? fix

knowledge that there are women in ; cream, and pour into the dish you tabl.spnonfuls of vinegar. Boil for
public life who have passed tneir sixui t w.i51 serVe from. f?w minutes.
decade, and yet compare favoraou j

i

with poorer sisters of twenty years RICE PUDDING. frustrated Souvenir of the Con- -

Tne only preparation that

will remain on the skin

during a f--'l Say in thi

climate. The tfTect if
and pleasing.

and j Beat the yolks of four eggs and half j Ust May ben is.
broadbject is a verv one.

! 'worth attention V all who re-- j a cupful of sugar until light. 3
1 ed from the presses of tie Gazette

YOJ?ZoLs it in qaHty nor can yon beat it

hlr. been hammered enough and ha,
with . AH our China has

reached "g Ix GOES UP AGAIN.

Complete Dining Service, $15.00

Sztxctrs, Plates, Cups, Platters, V egetable Die. Etc.,

gard with dismay (as who dots not?) j Iiuie grated lemon rind.
the loss or yout-ni- .irtui;e?s.

ROAST BEEP.
v .. -- . fmre-r-r.- a, vuicij v. .... - j

CHARLES MEYER, New Tork.

Manufacturer.
EENSON, SMITH Sc CO

As'-s--

A a snppletnental soaverir to Pic- -tnrcriw ft nice rib or ro.;ed t .K?- -. f th etrs. .Turn into a btu- -

ih and bake tnree--
tered baking

A

roast weighing between three or four

rwtnda. according to the size of the
j turesqae Hawaii it is invaluable. Tie

price cf tie Souvenir is ffteea certs.moderatertf an hour . In a
. W. Dimond &. wo., --ta h - wi

Serve hot with wine sauce. B-.--

dried oven.family. Pick over a pint o.
53-5- 7 xionuiuiu.
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FOR SALE
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For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku andiay Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. ra.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Jtatlons t7:S0 a, m., 9:15 a. m., ni:0S
, m., 2:15 p. m., 1:20 p. nu, 5:15 p.
n., J9:20 p. m., til p. m.

Sor Wahlawa 9;15 a. m. and I:U
). m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
lua and Walanae 8:38 a. kl, i.xx

p. to.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 1 7:46 a. m., S:3 a. m,
10:38 a. 1:40 p. m.,! 4:31 p.
5:51 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.

. Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday, t Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:2
. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu

it a0:18 p. m. The Limited stops only,
at Pearl City and Walanae.
3. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY

land at Wa-hlaw- a.

Ten acres of pineapple
Good location. More land
If desired.

BuilW Site: College Hills. 40,000

sii ft. Owner will accept mortgage for
full purcharo price of land provided
buyer builds house.

For Rent Furnished

Hotel Street . .$ 50 00

Prospect Street . 50 00

Kaimukl . . 27 00

For Rent Unfurnished

Kinau Street . . 35 00

LunalUo Street . 25 00

Toung Street . . 25 00

King Street . .. 25 00

Kinau Street . . SO 00

Kewalo Street . 22 50

Xing Street . ... 15 00

Aloha Lane . ... 18 00

Matlock Avenue 25 CO

Emma Street . . 24 00

Beretania Street 40 00

1:
Harbor, Feb. 22.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, arrived at San Francisco from

Honolulu, Feb. 13.
Crook, sailed from San Francisco for

Honolulu, February 20.
Buford, sailed for Manila, via Guam,

Feb. 15.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed for Manila, Jan. 20.

Sherman, sailed for Manila Jan. 15.

THE MAILS.

PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per P. M. S. S. Siberii, from tha

Orient, Feb. 22. For Honolulu: Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Brooks, Y. H. Fol,
Tseng Hal, Sung Poo Tung, Lo Man
Chang. Through: Rev. C. L. Bayn-to- n.

Rev. W.- - N. Brewster, Mrs. W.
N. Brewster, Miss Brewster, Master
Brewster, Lieut. G. P. Brown, W. B.
Bowne, J. B. Cory, Mm J. B. Cory,
Y. Cho, J. Christie, C. Davis, H. C.
Denson, Louis Eppinger and servant,
Mrs. F. J. Fluno, Miss L. E. Fluno,
Miss M. .A. Fluno, JVm. C. Gregg, A.
R. Hunter, Mrs. A. R. Hunter, C. A.
Ingerson, Mrs. C. A. Ingerson, B. W.
Jennings, F. H. Jonas, B. E. Lear, P.
C. Lorilleux, Thos. Nock, Miss S. P.
Peck. D. Perkins, Major B. B. Ray,

PV

TOWARD KAHUKU.
tn

P to 9 'v 3 s 2Po 39 oa

or,

CB

! Ka- - Ka-
hanaA.M. P.M. hana

Kahana... 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 U.ll 1.42 I .10 $ .05

Elaleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10
Kaluanui.. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15
Hauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 ,25
Lain ..... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku.. 1L00 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
tn 8 Mr
IB

(a H p to P
B 1

m
O c9 o s m

o. P
p

o at

P.M. P.M. huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 2.55 12.49 3.12 S .15 $ .10

Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Kauula ., 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanui.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Haleaha .. 8.00 - 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana.. 11.00 1.23 3.58 55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Bonolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. UOWLdAU, aupt. p
R. S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt.f

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

5,000.000! 20 24S
1200 voo 130 1 30
2.S127-5- : 100; ....

Haw 3u: 2.01O.000
Houotnu... 100: "Honotaa.. 2,000 io'
Haiku..... r0 0LO! 100

2,500.0001 50
6O0,O00 lOOf

McBryde Sug Co Lid; S.500,000 ao: 3
u&nu sugar v .00.000i 20 Mi

noxaea. 1,000.000! 20 SI
Ookala........ 500.000! '2o: 6
Olxa 8usr&r Co Ltd 5,000,000i 2o! 3 3X
oiosralu ISO.OOOi 100;
Paauhau Sug Plan Co 5,000.000' 60
faeinc..... 500.00&! lOOf

Paia !000' 100! ...
Pepeekeo. 750.000! 100 j ... 10
Pioneer. 2,750,000 lOOj 130
Waialna Agri Co 4,500.000! lOOi 5 07

aiiuku.M. 1.500,000, 100 130
VVaimanaio . 252,000 loo
WaimeaSutfar Mill 125.000 1001 ...

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 S 'lo. LRon.ooo' 100115
tnw Electric Co... 600,000 100ii3C 150'
HRTaLUo Pfd
HRT4L Co, Com. 1,150.000 100

Mutual Tel Co .. 150,000 10
Nahiku Rubber Co... 60,0flC 100
Natiiku Rubber Cc... Assess. 100 t""
O K&L o 4,000,000 1001 93 94 X
Hilo R R Co.. .

1.000,000 20,
Honolu'u Brewing 4

Malting Co Ltd-- . 400,000 2o
Ami. u tBonds standing

Haw Ter 4p c (Ftre
Claims) ; 115.000

Haw Ter 4 pc (Re-
funding 1905... 00,000

Haw Ter 44 p c , 1,00(1,000
Haw Ter i p e 1,000.000
Haw Ter p c 750,000
Haw Gov't 5 D c ie,0iJ0
Cal Beet Sug A Bel

Co 6 p c ...... 1,000,000 100
Haiku 6 p c..... SOC.000 too
Hamakua I itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c 200,)00 100
Haw Com & Sugar

Co 5 p c 1,877,000
Haw Sugar 6 p c . ... 500,000
Hilo R R Co 6 ire 1,000,000
Hon R T A L Co 6 p C. 708,000
nanuku 8 p c... ....... 200,000
O R A L Co 6 p C Z.000.000 100
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p o... 800.000 iOO
Olaa 8uear no 8 rc 1,250,000
Pacific Sugar Mill

Corts . 35(1,0C 100 100
Paia 8 p c 450,000 100
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p C 1,250,000 1025S
waiaiua Ag uotp c... 1,500,000 64
McBryde 8ng Co 8 p c 2 noo.OOP

.312275 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
. SESSION SALES.

Morning Session.)
27 Olaa, 3.25; 15 Oahu Sug: Co., 23.75.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
None.

NOTICE.
No session today, February 22, 190S.

Washington's Birthday.

Aberdeen, Wash., Feb. 20.

HELENE. Am. schr.. Thompson, from
Newcastle for Mahukona, Jan. 1.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F., Feb. 15.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
from S. F. . for Hon., Feb. 4.

JABEZ HOWES, Am. sp., ar. Port
Townsend from Kahului, Feb. 4.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Park, from Nor-
folk for Hon., Jan. 15.'

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
Feb. 1 reported chartered to bring
nitrates from nitrate ports for Pa-
cific. Guano & Fertilizer Co.

KOBE A, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Feb. 14.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt.. Cutler, ar.
Puget Sound from Hon., Feb. 11.

LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson, from
Hon. for Port Harford, via Kihei,
Feb. 13; sailed from Kihei, Feb. 16.

LORD STANLEY, Br. S. S., Cunning-
ham, from Hon. for Newcastle, Feb.
21. ...

MOHICAN, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Hilo, Feb. 19.

MIOWERA, Br, S. S., from Hon. for
Sydney, Feb. 8.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S.. ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Feb, 16.

MALTE. Fr. S. S.. from Yokohama for
Hon.. Feb. 14.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S from
Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 21.

MARION CHILCOTT. Am. sp., from
Hon. for Monterey, Feb. 11.

MISSOURI, A.-- H. S. S., from S. F.
for N. Y., Jan. 15.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., ar. at Yo-

kohama from Hon., Jan. 30.

MOANA. C.-- A. S. S., ar. at Sydney
from Hon., Jan. 28.

MIMOSA, Br. S. S ar. at Seattle from
Hon. Jan.28; chartered for Vladi-
vostok and North China ports, to sail
Feb. 8.

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
Hilo for Salina Cruz, Feb. 13.

MANILA, Am. schr., from Grays Har- -
; bor for Hon., Feb. 1.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from

Hon. for N. Y., Feb.' 15.
NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,

from Kahului for S. F., Feb. 15.

NEVADAN. A.-- H. S. S.7 ar. Hon. from
Kahului, Feb. 22.

NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., ar.
Yokohama from Hon., Feb. 1.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., ar. at. Newcastle
.from Hon., Jan. 17.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., from Eu-
reka for Hon., Feb. 13.

ORLANDO, Br. S. S., Feb. 1 reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, from
Newcastle for Hon., Dec. 15.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., from S. F.
for Hon., Feb. 20. .

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., Un-
derwood, ar. Hon. from Aberdeen,
Jan. 19.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilier, from
Hon. for S. F., Feb. 11.

ST, KATHERINE. Am. bk., from Hilo
' for S. F Feb. 20. -

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, Jan. 15.

SIBERIA. P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
S. F., Feb. 22.

TEXAN, A.-H- .. S. S., from San Diego
for "S. F., Feb. 14.

THOMAS, U.-S- A. T., Lynam, ar. S.
F. from Hon.. Feb. 13.

W. S. PORTER, Oil S. S., McDonald,
from Kaanapali for Monterey, Jan.
27.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., from
Hon. for S. F.. Feb. 12.

Mrs. Jane Lashman More, 1443 Kee-aumo- ku

street, decorates china to or-r'- er

and gives instruction in the art.
Telephone 1346. N

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY .
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS HLDICINE CO., St, Louis, U S. A.

Henry Watertioase Trust Co.,

LIMITED,

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu,

onth
WIL.I RENT A MODERN

Six Bedroom House

in- -

Punaiiou District

Electric Llghta - Artesian Water

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.
S24 BETHEL. STREET

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

p j j
STOCK ANDiBOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANOl

Real Estate
BAWAIIA?! DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
T. E. McSTOCKER - - Managt

STANGENWALD BUILDING
" Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu - Stock and Bond
, Exchange

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe. Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel. Kn-arraee- rs

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako- -

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel ftl. Taylor
Tel. 839

M

TC.j

T

k. Sll I

I !
an! 1

Jor.t

LUMBEB CARGO ARRIVES.

The schooner C. A. Thayer arrived
early yesterday morning, twenty-on- e

days from Grays Harbor, with a load

of lumber for Wilder & Co. The voy-

age was a fairly good one. The" ves-

sel carries a tremendous deck load,

the lumber being piled high up, espe
cially amidships. The vessel is at the
Railroad wharf.
THE KAUAI SAILED YESTERDAY

Despite Its being a holiday, the
steamer Kauai sailed yesterday after-

noon for Hilo.
THE NEYADAN ARRIVES.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Nevadan arrived early yesterday
morning from Kahulul. She will com-

plete her load of sugar here and be
dispatched for San Francisco tomor-

row, carrying the next mail to the
Coast.

SHIPS WERE DRESSED.

The shipping in the harbor yester-

day was very generally decorated with
flags and bunting. The schooner Alice
Cooke, especially, was dressed out very
bravely.

THE HELENE WITH CATTLE.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Helene ar-

rived yesterday forenoon with a large
cargo of sugar from Hamakua and a
deck load-o- f 101 cattle from the Par-

ker ranch. She went to Kawaihae to
load the cattle.

MANY VISITORS.

The Kinau, the Niihau and the W.
G. Hall each brought a large number
of passengers yesterday. Many of
these came especially to witness the
Floral Parade.

DREDGING BREWER SUP.
The big dredger Governor, which has

been at work for two weeks near the
old lighthouse, was brought in Friday
night and early yesterday morning it
began dredging in the Brewer slip.

There has been some hard coral en-

countered here which the suction
dredge could not handle, and the dip-

per dredge was brought over to
tackle It.

4I

MARINE REPORT.

(From San. Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

.' Saturday, ' February 22.

Auckland Arrived, Feb. 15, Nor. bk.
Concordia, hence Jan. 8.

San Francisco Arrived, Feb. 22, Am.
S. S. Enterprise, from Hilo.

Hilo Arrived, Feb. 18, bk. G. C. To-be- y,

from Honolulu; Feb.. 19, S. S.
Hampstead, from Honolulu. Sailed,
Feb. 20, Am. bk. St. Katherine, for San
Francisco.

Mahukona Arrived, Feb. 19, schr. H.
C. "Wright, from San Francisco.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, February 22.

Stmr. Nlihau, Oness, from Kauai.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Hama-

kua coast and Kawaihae.
Am. schr. C. A. Thayer, 21 days from

Grays Harbor, with lumber.
P.' M. S. S. Siberia, from the Orient,

in the morning.
Strnr. Kinau, from Hilo and way

- -ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from"Kauai, a. m.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from

Kauai.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, from

Kahului.
DEPARTED.

Stmr. Kauai. Sachs, for Hilo, 3:30
p. m.

P. M. S. S. Siberia, Zeeder. for San
Francisco, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Iwalani, from Maul and Molo-k-ai

ports, a, m. .

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from, Ka-
uai. '

SAIL MONDAY.
A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for

San Francisco.
FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Niihau, fron Kauai, Feb.
22. 6400 bags sugar, 70 Tjags taro.

Per W. G. Hall, from Kauai, Feb.
22. 5800 bags sugar, 24 empty wine
barrels. 10 bags cocoanuts, 3S packages
sundries.

Per stmr. Helene, from Hamakua
and Kawaihae. Feb. 22. 11.S00 bags

j sugar, 101 head of cattle from the
I Parker ranch.
t Per stmr. Kinau. from Hilo and way

ports, Feb. 22. 1 horse, 1 bag corn. 2
dogs, 2 boxes chickens, 4 empty wine
barrels. 5 crates celery, 5 bales awa, 6

bales sugar bags. 14 bags cabbages,
14 packages vegetables, 25 empty kegs,
26 bags tel. pins, 28 nigs, 41 barrels
empty bottles, 166 packages sundries.
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Full moon February 16 at 10:35 p. m.
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, February 22.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per transport Crook,

Feb. 27. .

San Francisco Per Korea, Mar. 2.
Orient Per China, Feb. 28.

Victoria Per Aorangl, March 7.
Colonies Per Moana, March 4.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nevadan, Feb. 24.

San Francisco Per China, ; Feb. 28.

Colonies Per Aorangl, March 7.
Orient Per Korea, March 2.

Victoria Per Moana, March 4.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ALAMEDA, O. S. S. Dowdell, from
Hon. for S. F., Feb. 19.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Hon. for
Salina Cruz, via Kaanapali, Kahu- -'

ltri and Hilo. Feb. 21.

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Port Gamble, Feb. 4.

AORANGI, C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.
Vancouver from Hon., Feb. 14.

AMIRAL FOURICHON. Talorme, Fr.
S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon., Jan. 25.

AMY TURNER, , Am. bk., Warland,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Feb. 12.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, ar. at
Hon. from Norfolk, Feb. 10.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Port Gamble
for Hilo, Jan. 31.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Feb. 1.0.

AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. S. F. from Hon., Feb. 19.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.,
from Hilo. Feb. 18.

ARIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Tapley, ar.
Salina Cruz, from Hilo Feb. 17.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F." Feb. 11.

BfJFORD, U. S. A. T., Bruguierre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Feb. 15.

BARON CAWDOR, Br. S. S., ar. As-

toria from Hon., Jan. 25.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., St. Clair,
sailed for Hon., Jan. 11, from Monte-
video, where she had put in In dis-

tress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Blanchard,
from Norfolk for Hon., Jan. 12.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7

CHINA, P. M. S. S., from Yokohama
for Hon., Feb. 19.

CONCORDIA, Nor. bk., ar. Puget
Sound from Hon., Feb. 15.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F., Feb. 17.

COLUMBIAN, A. -- H. S.S., from Salina
Cruz for San Diego, Feb.. 18.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Grays Harbor, Feb. 22.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from S. F. for
Hon., Feb. 20.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp.,
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon.,
Nov. 21. Reported spoken in 6 S.,
30 W.

DEN OF RUTHVEN, Br. S. S ar.
Victoria from Hon., Jan. 21.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
for Manila, Jan. 20.

DIRIGO, Am. sp.,' Goodwin, from Bal-
timore for Hon., Dec. 12.

DUNDEE, Br. sp., White, from Leith
for Hon., Dec. 2.

ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Newcas-
tle for Hon., Feb. 13.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
sr. S. F. from Hilo, Feb. 22.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb.-19- .

EVA, Am. schr., RasmUssen, ar. Eu-
reka from Hon., Feb. 14. --

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Baltimore for Hon., Oct. 5.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,
ar. Gaviota from Honolulu, Feb. IS.

FOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk., Willet,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27.

PULLERTON, Am. bkt., Aas, from S.
F. for Hon., via Port San Luis, in
tow of tug Sea King.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., FuUerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., ar.
Hilo from. Hon.. Feb. 18.

GEORGE CURTIS, Am. bk., Her-
bert, ar. Hon. from S. F., Feb. 13.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for Yokohama, Feb. 17.

H. C. WRIGHT. Am. schr., ar. Mahu-
kona from S. F., Feb. 19.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, ar. Hon. from S. F., Feb. 19.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., from Honoipu,
via Hana, for S. F.f Feb. 14; ar.
Hana Feb. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from
Newcastle for Kahului, via S. F.,
Jan. 25.

HOCHE, Fr. sp., from Hon. for Port-
land, Feb. 7.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., ar. Hilo from
Hon., Feb. 19.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson, re-
ported sailing from . Makaweli for

Mrs. B. B. Ray. G. B. Rea. W. E. !

Rockwell, Mrs. N. L. Rockwell, Miss
Alice Rockwell, Miss E. F. O'Rourke,
K. Saito, H. Smith, Mrs. H. Smith,
Miss B. B. Smith, S. V. Smith. B. Wolf,
H. E. Dr. Wu Ting Fang. and three
servants, On Shan Chuen, On Nl Che-?- ,

Lang Ni Chuen, W. W. Yen, Kwan V.
Chung, Lin Shih Yuen, Mrs. Lin 9Wh
Yuen. Wuan Ko Shuan, Chen Shui
Chihg, ,Wu Sin Yu, Lin P. Chin, Ho
Wing Yuen, Ho Wing Li, Ho Wing
Yan, Kwei Chih, Mrs. Kwei Chih,
Kwel Ming Sun. Kwei Kwong Ch-.ie-

Ow Yang Kee, Shen Chich, Mrs. Slten
Chich, Wang F. W. Chiang, Tarn Pufr
Shan, Mrs. Kwan Ching Lin, Ho Ving
Chin, Li Yung Yao and two servants.
Chen Mao Kie, Tong Fan, Chan Che-
ung Yut. Sun Tayun, Sun Sun Cho,
Tuk Sun Sho, Key Yu Ting, Lo Ohjt-n- ,

Ho En Ming, Ling Lung Dya,n, Lo
Win Poh, Ngan King Yan, Loo Charge
Kwan, Chang Choo Kie, Ow Yang
Guy, O Tim Wing, Chen Ching Hau,
Ho Po Shue, Chan Ting Nam, Sin Tee
Yee, Liang Ying Kwei, Kwbng Lang.
Sing, Lo Kwok Sui. 'Shew Tim, Mrs.
Shew Laui Shee, Mrs. Yeong Shee,
Tsai Mo Chung, y

Per stmr. Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports, Feb. 22. E. A. Crane, A. Bu-

chanan, L. M. Buck, Geo. Buck, S. Go-lins-

Mrs. S. dolinsky. Rev. G.
Amako, C. G. Aina, K. Odo, C.

t R.
Dement, W. Reinhart, Dr. J, Pinto E.
W. Sutton, E. M. Gubridge, Mrs.; E.
M. Gubridge, Dr. H. B. . Elliott, P. I.
Lillis, Mrs. Wong Hing, J. A. Smith.'
L. Dangerfield, H. H." Harding, D. F.
McCorriston, L. Severance, E. H. Cant,'
W. Wr. Harris. J. F. Hagens, Miss
Hendry, Mrs. M. Rowland, Mrs. D. F.
Thomas and infant, Mrs. Wm. Henry,
Jno. A. Scott, C. C. Kennedy, Mrs. C.
C. Kennedy, H.P. Beckley, W. P. Mc-Doug-

Mrs. Geo. Wright and infanc,
Ng Chee.'Miss K. Raupp, H. W. Mist,
Mrs. H. W. Mist, J. W. Waldron, E.
A. Mott-Smit- h, H. Doi, T. Kobayashl,
S. Nakamoto, Father Joseph, S. Ke-liin- oe.

Dr. J. H. Raymond, D. H. Da-

vis. H. M. Coke, J. M. Vivas, D. K.
Kahaulelio, S. Fujimoto. H. M. Gittel,
A. J. Spitzer. Mrs. C. Kruse.

Per stmr. Niihau, from Kauai, Feb.
22. T. R. Robinson, James McLennan,
Miss Lei Horner, E. Omsted, G. E,
Baker, Emil C. Legros. Mrs. J. I. Silva,
J. I. Silva, Mrs. L. K. Dillon, ' Ika.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. Feb. 22. G. N.
Wilcox. A. S. Wilcox and wife, R.' L.
Wilcox and wife, G. H. Fairchild, C.
H. McBride, G. F. Renton, W. L. Hop-
per. B. Waggoner, B. von Damm, H.
Rohrig, W. T. Sanborn, J. D. Wrhite,
J. Lennox and wife, Miss K. Steward,
Miss Weinzheimer, C. F. Herrick, C.
W. Spitz, John Kamanuwai, W. C.
Moore, W. R. Farrington, Ozawa A.
Weill, John Smith, and three on deck.

Departed.
Per S. S. Siberia, for San Francisco,

Feb. 22. W. E. Ramsay and wife,
Miss Cape, Col. John Biddle, J. F.
Humburg, H. D. Sloggett, wife and
two children; George H. King and
wife. Miss Dr. Mary Vanderb vagh,-T- .

H. Barnard and daughter, AKIen An-

derson and wife, Mrs. Rideout, Walter
Scott and wife. Miss Scott, Miss
Hughes, Mrs. Potter, Mrs. J. W. Mar-
tin, Miss Isabella F. Martin, Mrs. W.
L. Benham, Mrs. L. D. A. Nash, Mrs.
E. S. Jackson, H. F. Foote and wife,
B. M. Thomas and wife, Lafe Combs.
Miss Mary Alexander, Miss Mabel AVil-co- x,

C. Schilling and wife, P. C Rossi,
wife and child; J. J. Hartenbauer and
wife, Hugh B. Mitchell. M. Sands,
Mrs. Alice Gans, Miss Dorothy Gans,
Mrs. F.-A- . Fligman, Mrs. B. Soligman,
A. Jaeger, W, Blackwelf and wife, Miss
Marion Aldrich,' F. A. Williams arid
wife, C. M. Robbins, Sydney I. Bullen,
Temple Goodman, C. L. Stokes, J. A.
Martin, Mrs. Mary E. Long. .

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Johnson la-lan- d,

Aug.. 30. v
(Merchant vessels.")

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz. Mid-
way. --Tan. 13.

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood,
Aberdeen, Jan. 19.

Alice Cooke. Am. schr., Penhallow,
from Port Gamble. Feb. 4.

Astral, Am. sp., Dunham, Norfolk,
Feb. 10.

George Curtis, Am. bk., San Fran-
cisco, Feb. 13.

John and Winthrop, Am. wh. bk., from
San Francisco, on cruise, Feb. 6 (onT
port).

Hilonian, M. N. Co. s.s., Johnson, from
S. F.. Feb. 19.

Nevadan. A.-- H. s.s., Greene, from Ka-
hulul, Feb. 22.

C. A. Thayer, Am. schr., from Grays
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WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
. Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

lours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in miles per.
hour. T Indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.
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